
Trappist Monastry At Oka
Burned; Loss Quarter MillionV

Montreal, Dec. 27—The famed monastery of the Trappist Monks, at Oka, 
Quebec, was burned to the ground this morning. The Are started about two 
o’clock, and at seven o’clock the immense buildsng had been completely destroy- » 
ed. The burned structure contained the chapel, library with valuable manu
scripts, etc., and the loss is estimated at about a quarter of a million dollars. 
There was no loss of life. ! ,

The cheese factory and agricultural and experimental farm buildings, oper
ated by the monks, were saved. /

Dual Empire Unable 
To Carry On War Long

Hungary Especially Likely to Collapse, 
Unless Peace Movement Successful- 
People in Ecstacy at Thought of End 
of War

place on the nation, especially as regards 
Hungary, a burden which it is unable 
to bear anil that a collapse will be in
evitable.

“The newspapers are not allowed, al
though they have tried to sav how and 
why the people long so anxiously fo% 
peace. Today almost every one of the 
morning papers appeared with the first 
page blank, the leading articles having 
been censored entirely. But they were 
permitted to describe scenes and conver
sations, and these are quite adequate to 
reveal what the people feel and, what 
they expect

“It was a common tiring a few* days 
ago, when the newspapers announced 
that a peace offer was made to aee peo
ple kiss each other in the cafes while 
elderly shopkeepers and merchants broke 
into tears, sang songs in streets and of
fered prayers of thanks. They behaved 
tike children of pure happiness in the 
1-ope that their tortures were about com
ing to an end."

London, Dec. 27—(New York Times' 
cable)—A despatch to the Morning Post 
from Budapest says:

“Since the peace offer was made, King 
Charles has been In constant consulta
tion with his advisers. He saw Count 
Tissa twice. Count Berchtold is almost 
always in attendance, and, as is well- 
known, he has great influence with the 
emperor, who considers him the most 
able diplomatist of the monarchy.

“Among the many and most difficult 
problems confronting the emperor arc 
grave internal conditions, the burning 
question of map power and the ever
lasting political crisis in Austria.

"In all these super tasks the question 
of peace seems to occupy first place in 
the best minds of the monarchy at 
present

“Everybody feds that unless the peace 
movement is successful, the coming mili
tary efforts, aa well as the sacrifices de
mand 
thdr

ed of the people, will-far overtax 
strength and resources and will

Germans A Bit Ahead Of Time
Arranging, at the Hague, Eor Peace 

Conference Which They Propose
London, Dec. 27—A despatch from the Hague to the Exchange Telegraph 

Company says:
“In view of the preparatory meeting of delegates to a peace conference sug

gested in the German reply to President Wilson, German agents have arrived 
at the Hague and are making inquiries fier hotel accommodations for German 
delegates.” (

\

REAL ESTATE NEWS
ALLES ARE TIERTransfers of real estate have hee* .re

corded as follows:
St John Countjg

G. P. Bettinson to Julia Bettinson, 
property in Lancaster.

Heirs of James Bettinson to E. E. Bet
tinson, property in Lancaster.

William Bolton to Mrs. Margaipt Bol
ton, property in Summer street.
Kings County

Charlotte M. Lester to G. B. Jones, 
property in Springfield.

H. M. Campbell to Beatrice M. Car- 
son, property In Sussex.

Adam Murray to Margaret Murray, 
property in Sussex.

M. J. Thome to G. B. Jones, property 
in Springfield. __________

?
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Speech by Eeperer in Otaniig 
Diet — New Convention With 
Russia *

Toklo, Dec. 27.—The Diet was 
ed today by the emperor. In his ad
dress from the throne he expressed his 
gratification that the relations between 
the empire and the treaty powers were 
growing doser. He declared that the 
alliance with Great Britain and the con
vention with Prance were becoming 
stronger, and called attention also to the 
new convention with Russia, which he 
termed a matter for congratulation.

The emperor explained that he had 
ordered the minister to draft buis ne
cessary for the development of the 
country, “keeping In mind the world 
situation,” and asked the Diet to co
operate in passing these measures. The 
house was then adjourned to January

open-

!

ANOTHER WESTERN 
BATTALION COMING?

j
For the last few days a report has 

been circulated in military circles to the 
effect that another western battalion is 
to arrive in St John soon. It is learn
ed that no official information has been 
received at the office of the New Bruns
wick command, yet some of the officers 
have heard the report and think it quite 
possible that we may get another unit. 
The unit, if it comes our way, will 
make only a temporary stay.

21.

ALFONSO BRINES 
ABOUT RETURN Of 

SOME OF BELGIANS
INCREASE CARRYING 

CAPACITY OF VESSELS
London, Dec. 27.—King Alfonso of 

Spain has persuaded the German gov
ernment to' repatriate a large number of 
Belgian workmen who were deported! 
into Germany, saye a Madrid despatch 
to the Radio Agency.

The despatch says that the Spanish 
ambassador In Berlin has telegraphed 
his home government to this effect and 
has been instructed to continue his ef
forts so as to obtain the liberation of 
the greatest number possible of Bel
gians.

London, Dec. 27—It is understood that 
Sir Joseph MacLay, shipping controUer, 
has made a proposal to owners which 
should effect a considerable increase in 
the carrying capacity of the British mer
cantile marine. It is that the closing of 
what is known as' tonnage openings in 
shelter deck steamers and the strength
ening of certain portions of the struc
tures would allow the load line to be 
raised to some extent with safety. The 
main result of this plan would be, it is 
estimated, that the carrying capacity of 
the mercantile marine would be raised 
250,000 tons. _________

JAIL SUPPLY CONTRACTS 
Contracts for supplies for the county 

jail, tenders for which closed on Friday, 
have been awarded by Sheriff Wilson as 
follows:—Groceries, St. John Mercantile 
Company, Limited; bread, J. & W.
Shaw; meats, J. W. Parlee. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 27—Halifax has

------------- - «««■ -------------- ) had a record building year. The value
PUBLIC UTILITIES of permits issued totalled a million and

The New Brunswick Public Utilities a quarter dollars, an Increase of $160,- 
Commission is meeting in monthly ses- 524 over last year; value of permits 
sion in the provincial government rooms from 1912 to date totals more than three 
this afternoon. million dollars.

NO SION OF MARYLAND
Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 27—The steam 

er Maryland, reported by wireless on 
Christmas night as sinking, had not been 
found today. The coastguard cutters; 
Acushnet and Gresham sent wonl this 
morning that they had found no trace 
of the steamer.

/

RECORD BUILDING
YEAR IN HALIFAX
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Note Sent To Belligerents ^ ®MAN 
and The Neutral Powers **

/

\
■*OF CONSPIRACY TO 

VIOLATE NEUTRALITY
mLSSi

'■M
vondon Papers Decry Efforts of Germans to 

Bring About Settlement—Paris Sees Signs 
of Organized Pressure For Peace Brought 
to Bear on Allies

j

JT$8He Presents Counter-Accusations 
and Denies Plot t# Wreck Tun
nels and Ships

* 7

y tl i •
a^JPia Paris, Dec. 27.—The Tag- 

h. announces that the Swedish dip- 
imatic representatives have handed to 
oth belligerents and neutrals a note in 
apport of those of President Wilson and 
le Swiss government

The London Daily Telegraph stated 
his morning that it understood that the 
wedtih government had sent a note to 
he belligerent nations similar to that 
espatched by Switaerland. 
1RGANIZED 
’RESSURB
New York, Dec. 26.—The following 

ispatch was received from an official 
ouroe In Paris today:
Paris, Dec. 26-—President Wilson’s 

ote has been followed by Switzerland^ 
ote. In this document the federal gov- 
rnment declares that it has been in 
ontact with President Wilson.
On the other side, there are in Paris 

are indications that a very strong prés
ure is exercised by the German gov- 
mment on neutral governments to in- 
uce them to use their action in favor 
f peace. It is known that similar steps 
vill be taken with other governments 
n other countries where the German in- 
luence Is notoriously very strong.

In these conditions the understanding 
irhich Switaerland Is said to have with 
lie United States throws in the mind of 
he French public a e-rtain suspicion on 
he American Intervention. Public opin
ion to Paris sees in all this the first act 
if a concerted manoeuvre between neo- 

What has not shocked the French 
opinion coming only from Am- 

. will Strongly hurt that opinion 
: can Suppose that there is an or-

^Ippsure.

i*San Francisco, Dec. 27.—Counter-ac
cusations of violation of neutrality are 

, expected to continue today at the trial 
of Franz Bopp, German consul-general, 
and six assistants, who are charged with 
conspiracy to violate American neu- 

.. , trality by hampering shipment of muni-
pTvviL'al . .. lions to the Entente allies.

1 he studied impartiality of the Consul Bopp, whose cross-examina- 
American note supplies Germany with a tion was compieted yesterday, said that 
coat of whitewash of which she was American manufacturers were not over
bad^ in need. Germany proposes an scrupulous in their regard for strict ob- 
lmmediate conference of belligerents, servance of neutrality and that in vari- 
whkh appears to her to be the most ous ways they gought to aid enemies 0f 
promising way of promoting a fissure in the German government.
The Entente. The allies have only one trace these alleged violations that the 
possilile attitude to this: namely, they iocai German consulate employed agents 
will hold no discussion with an un- to visit various parts of the United 
punished criminal or with a power whose States and Canada, Bopp said, but not 
most solemn engagements . are mere for the purpose of dynamiting railroad 
scraps of paper. If Mr. Wilson’s real tunnels and munitions ships, as the gov- 
object was to elicit a plain statement ernment alleged.
of the aims and terms of both sidds, Theodore Hoache, chief counsel for 
®*T'lr ? answer shows that he failed. the defence, introduced correspondence 

It did not require a note to procure from the department of state to Count 
a plain statement of the allied cause. Bemstorff, German ambassador, on the 
Upon the German side the invitation subject of American built submarines 
meets with summary dismissal. The ill- 
conceived note has been frustrated and 
the most dignified course now would he 
its frank withdrawal.”
WASHINGTON 
STILL HOPEFUL

Washington, Dec. 27—Germany’s reply 
to President Wilson’s peace note had not 
been received here in official form eariy 
today and officials were reserving their 
comment until they ûàd opportunity to 
study it. Despite the disappointment
because Germany has not laid down her , .. _ , , „
terms, the general view prevails that the,
reply was another step forward in the tioY> <” parts or" submaririe forging., 
peace movement, because it left room *5? ,CMLin?. hL *he^alon
for subsequent negotiations. Works m thls clty 884 8601 to Mon"

The United States undoubtedly is 
pected by Germany to transmit the 
sense of her reply to the Entente bellig
erents and the immediate outcome de
pends upon whether the allies will modi
fy their determination not to enter a 
conference before terms have been laid 
down.

It was pointed out that the way had 
not been closed for Germany to lay down 
terms as the ailles demand. In a diplo
matic negotiation of such magnitude and 
scope officials do not look for results to 
be immediately apparent, but expect the 
way to be paved carefully and slowly.

Paris, De<^ 27—“The night was calm 
except on the front between Vachernu- 
ville and Vaux (Verdun 
the artillery was very active,” says to
day’s announcement from the war of
fice.

tured her in the name of all cardinal 
virtues, it would teach the world that s

by letting the Americans do the talking 
Germany understands how to get her 
own way eventually in the sphere of

V
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PAPA, DO YOU THINK WE CAN GET 
AWAY WITH IT?

It was to

=

REJCBCE IE 
W JOFFRE 6 send applicationsfor the British government. Included 

was a statement from Charles 
Schwab to the effect that the Bethle
hem Steel Company was not building 
any submarines for the Entente Allies. 
Schwab explained that the Foil River 
Shipbuilding Company had undertaken : 
to build ten submarines but that none 
would be delivered to any of the belli
gerents during the war.

Secretary of State Lansing quoted 
Schwab in another communication to 
Count Von Berpstorff in connection 
with the protests which had been made

M. HOW A MARSHAL
T

People Agr^c That He Broke 
German Power at the Marne

Filé Requests For Licenses Far

mi
THE FRENCH HIGH BKMAND ... me *«$cral<.

time

It Hss New Bees Settled Finally Applications Accepted With Re
serve Note — Attorney-General 
Says There Will be No licenses 
Granted for Next Year

treal, Canada, but that the company's 
interest in them ceased when they were 
delivered to the owners. Bopp main
tained that this act was unneutral and 
unfriendly.

John A. McGregor, president of the 
Union Iron Works, is to be called today 
by the defence and questioned as to 
the delivery of submarine parts to Can
ada and also as to the troth of reports 
that the company sent workmen to Can
ada to assemble the submarines.

IS ex-
—Two Generals Commanding, 
Nivelle on Home Ground, Sarr-

QUIT.>GSP-

^Qertnan government’s reply to Presi
de 60n’s note is characterized by 

ing newspapers today as evi- 
Germany’s eagerness to bring 

to an end.
Standard says:—“It would be a 

mistake to neglect the German peace 
manœuvres hut R would be even more 
fatal to waste time over them. We 
trust the government will give President 
Wilson a perfectly courteous but also 
a definite reply and then get on with 
the war as energetically as possible.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says:—“Ger
many has not been slow to seize the ad
vantages given her by President Wil
son’s maladroit diplomacy. It would 
he , real triumph for Germany to have 
lerself recognized aa the wire puller of 
the power whose subjects her submarines 
drowned with impunity and which lec-

27—The promptness of
ail ia the Orieat

\er /of
Although the new law abolishing the 

liquor business in the province will go 
into effect on May I next, a large num
ber of those engaged in the business have 
applied for licenses for the year com
mencing on that date. Under the old 
act all applications for licenses for the

Paris, Dec. 27—In addition to a de
cree creating General Joffre a marshal 
of France, President Poincare has signed 
another revoking the decrees of Decem
ber 2, 1915, and December 18, 1916.

The first of these appointed Marshal 
Joffre commander-in-chief of all the 
French forces, except those in the col
onies and Morocco, the second said: 
“General Joffre, commander-in-chief of 
the French forces will act as technical 
adviser to the government in all concern
ing the direction of the war.’’

The high command as now settled fin- 
Havre, Dec. 27.—Captain Plater of al|y> consists of the war committee, com- 

the American steamer Sacramento Posed of Premier Briand, General H- 
which arrived here from Buenos Ayres Lyautey, minister of war; Rear-Admir- 
with a cargo of wheat, reports that he »J Lacaze, minister of marine; Albeil 
was stopped in the English Channel by j Thomas, minister of natidnal manufac- 
a German submarine. The commander ! tores; Alexandre Ribot, minister of fin- 
of the submarine ordered him on board ance, and President Poincare. There are 
with his papers and, after examining two generals commanding, General Niv- 
them said: “Yon are carrying wheat, j elle of the armies of the north and north- 
which we consider contraband of war, east, who also assures a liaison with the

that I allied staffs, and General Sarraii, of the 
army of the Orient, who, as already an
nounced, Is no longer answerable to 
grand headquarters, but directly to the 
minister of war.

The press and public are unanimous 
of in welcoming the revival of the dignity 

of the marshal in favor of General Jof
fre. All agree that he broke the Ger
mon power once for all by the victory 
of the Marne and saved the capital of 
the country from humiliation and de- 

on spair.
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SUBMARINE LET HER 60
Wheat Laden Vessel Bouad for. 

Havre Passed’Because of Beiag 
American

coming year must be filed by ^December 
28 in order to give the board time to 
pass on them. This year tlfe dealers arc 
following their usual custom of filing 
their applications despite tile fact that 
the new law would prevent thjj* granting 
of the applications.

It' was reported that the dealers had 
received an intimation that they might 
as well present their applications in view 
of possible developments, but inquiries 
this morning failed to elicit evidence of 
any hope held out by the authorities. So 
far as the dealers themselves will ad
mit they see no prospect of being allow
ed to continue in business. There still is 
a period of four months before the new 
act goes into effect, however, and they 
want to be prepared in case any change 
in the situation should arise during that 
time.

The number of licenses issued for the 
current year in the city totalled seventy- 
one; of these fifty were tavern licenses; 
twelve were for wholesale houses ; six for 
hotels and three for breweries. Appli
cations have been received already for 
twenty-one taverns, two wholesale 
houses and two hotels, and the time lim
it under the present law will not expire 
until tomorrow.

John B. Jones, liquor license inspector, 
said this morning that he is accepting 
my applications which are presented to 
him because he has no power to do 
otherwise under the act by which he 
holds office. In doing so, however, he 
lias been careful to make it clear that 
the acceptance of the application gives 
no promise that it will be granted. This 
is shown by the form of receipt, which 
explains the situation as follows:—

“I have received this application be
cause the Liquor License Act, 1916, is 
still in force, but I beg to call your at
tention to the fact that by section 195 
of the ‘Intoxicating Liquor Act, 1916’ the 
liquor License Act 1915 will be repealed 
from and after the first day of May, 
1917.’

sector), where

“Lieut. Herteaux on December 24 
brought down his fourteenth airplane 
between Chaulnes and Hyeneourt-Le- 
Grand (south of the Somme.)”

THROUGH THE ICE 
WTO L1Y LAKE

®k muent
to France. It is lucky for you 
your ship is American otherwise we 
should have torpedoed you with great 
pleasure. You can proceed. Good luck 
to you.”

II1

X
New Proposals for Equal Re- 

presentatioa ol Unionists aa«l 
Natioaalists—Ulster Net Ex-

tiSUing Incident took place at Lily 
Lake ofl^Monday afternoon when a man 
of about 22 years plunged through thin 
ice into the water in the middle of the 
lake. He had been skating, and while 
skimming across the surface did not no
tice the indications of thin ice until it 
cracked beneath him and he plunged in
to the water. He is unable to swim and 
kie predicament was a dangerous one. 
Fortunately, there was assistance at hand 
and the city road engineer, George N. 
Hatfield, promptly took charge of the 
task of rescuing the victim of “,n acci
dent who waa managing to keep afloat 
by holding on to the edges of the ice, 
though it continued to crack beneath his 
weight.

A human chain was formed over the 
dangerous surface until Mr. Hatfield was 
able to catct the young man ar. pull 
klm out. A.ter first aid treatment in 
the shelter on shore, the victim was lit
tle the worse for his ducking, but his 
escape was considered a narrow one.

A The only steamer of the name 
Sacramento listed in available maritime 

I records is reported by the New York 
maritime register to have been recently 

I transferred from American to British 
J ownership. She was blacklisted by the 

British admiralty in April, 1916, 
London, Dec. 27—Informal discussions charges of aiding German ships in the 

and consultations are proceeding for set- ! Pacific, but was remove’d from the 
.. , . ,, T—i ,. ., i blacklist last October,tlement of the Irish question, says the
Manchester Guardiun. New proposals Norwegian Sunk
which are being considered provide for I lA)ndon Dec. 27.—Lloyd’s reports the 
something m the nature of equal repre- | sinki of thc Norwegian steamship Sno, 
sentabon for Unionist and Nationalist , j g2g tons gross.
in an Irish parliament. Home rule for j ’ “ -------------.«» .
all of Ireland is the basis of the sugges- _ .nmiiiin uilTlI Tlir
tiens, which do not contemplate the CHRIS I MAS WIlH I HE
exclusion of Ulster.

INTERNED BRITISHERS 
IN A GERMAN CANIF

eluded

ANOTHER CANDIDATE 
The name of R. H. Cother is men

tioned in connection with the office of 
provincial inspector under the prohibit
ory law. Mr. Cother has been a life
long member of temperance organiza
tions. Mr. Cother has just returned 
from a three-weeks visit to Boston.

PheRz and
Pherdfnand

THE BOY WHO SMILED 
About forty boys listened eagerly in 

the Boys’ Club last evening to li. E. 
Armstrong’s short and touching story of 
a boy who always smiled. When Mr. 
Armstrong went to St. Andrews to live, 
he soon learned about Sammy William
son, the boy who smiled at his games 
of hockey, or basket ball, or baseball, 
or at his work, and whose good nature 
was infectious. Sammy grew up smil
ing, and enlisted, and went to the war; 
and there, too, he smiled, whether at thc 
base or in the trenches or working a ma
chine gun on the parapet. He smiled at 
last in the face of Death, for Death 
found him at the post of duty. His 
comrades mourned their loss, for his con
stant chccriness had been an inspiration 
to them all.

S REPORTBerlin, Dec. 26—United States Ambas
sador Gerard attended the Christmas 
celebration of the interned British civil
ians at Ruhleben today. In spite of all 
the hampering circumstances, the prison
ers arranged an imposing Christmas pro
gramme, and, thanks to parcels from 
home, were able to einjoy a fairly merry 
Christmas so far as creature comforts 
were concerned.

CLERGYMAN SHOT 
BY POLICEMAN IN 

MISTAKE FOR THIEF

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
ped, director of 
meterologicai service

*.*
(Sgd) “J. B. JONES, 

“Inspector."
When asked about the application? 

this morning, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, at
torney general, said that the old act must 
remain in force until May 1, in order to 
provide for enforcement of the regula
tions, and as 't is in force the inspector 
must accept any applications which are 
piesented. He did not see any reason 
for presenting the applications, as hr 
could say with absolute certainty that 
no licenses would be issued for 1917.

MOTHER AND LITTLE
SON BURNED TO DEATH Synopsis—A fairly important disturb

ance centred near Lake Superior has 
caused snow in Manitoba and northern 
Ontario and sleet and rain in the lower 
Lake region. In Quebec and the mari
time provinces and also in Alberta the 
weather has been fair and cold.

Ottawa Valley—Milder with snow or 
sleet. Thursday, mostly fair.

Sleet or Rain.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair; 

Thursday, milder with some sleet or 
rain.

New England—Klin and warmer to
night. Thursday, cloudy, probably rain, 
southeast and south winds, increasing to 
fresh and moderately strong.

Regina, Sask., Dee. 27—Sachitoc Cor- 
misn, aged six, is dead, his mother is 
not expected to live and a younger 
brother was seriously burned as the re
sult of a pouring of coal oil on the kit
chen fire.

St. Louis, Mo, Dec. 27—Rev. Lot E. 
Doty, a Baptist minister, is in a serious 
f jfriition today from a gunshot wound 
inflated by a patrolman, who last night 
mistook the clergyman for a robber 
when he was making a purchase in a

The patrolman said Dr. Doty had 
tieen pointed out to him as a robber, 
and that he shot when the minister re
fused to comply with his command to 
lold up his hands. Dr. Doty was put
ting some change into his pocket and 
be patrolman said he believed he was 

drawing a revolver.

ROADS NOT FAVORABLE.
Countrymen coming to the city within 

the last few days report that the roads 
are very bad. Sleighing may be en
joyed in places, but it is followed by 
long stretches of bare ground. One 
countryman from the vicinity of Black 
Hiver said this morning that there was 
neither sleighing nor wheeling in the 
country now. The farmers are encount
ering considerable difficulty in reaching 
the city with produce, especially those 
situated in remote daces.

GOOD CROSSING.
As a result of the cold spell there is 

now six inches of ice on the Kennebec- 
casis river and men are skating across 
to Mi)lirigeville from Bayswater and 
Somerville. Yesterday two teams came 
down from Whitehead to Millidgeville. 
If the cold snap continues it is exp-cted 
that a large number will come to the 
city to dispose of produce before New 
Year’s day.

THE COUNTY HOSPITAL 
In addition to those mentioned else

where in The Times as contributors to 
the Christmas cheer in the County Hos
pital at East St. John are Royal Stand
ard Chapter, I. O. D. E, Mayor Hayes, 
H. J. Mowatt, Mrs. Fielding Rankine, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. King Kelley. Dr. 
Farris end staff extend hearty thanks.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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colei mmNEW YEAR’S TOT’SA Call To Every 
Fit Man Comes To 

“See It Through”

i

MOUM 111The boxing bout to be held in Im
perial Theatre New Year’s night at 10 
o’clock will be the most important event 
of its kind put on in this city since the 
old days of the Twin Sullivan boys, Ed
die Connelly and other international fist
ic notables. It will in no way be of the 
local-boxer class, rather are the boxers, 
Kid- Burns and Eddie Giroux, light
weights of repute on both sides of the 
boundary line. They have boxed in all 
the principal American cities and in the 
metropolis of .Canada they are looked 
upoti as the most promising fistic talent 
the Dominion can boast- Burns and 
Giroux have been keen rivals for a long 
time for the leadership In their class in 
Canada and boxing fans of Montreal, 
Toronto and Ottawa have arranged 
several important matches with them 
in the knowledge that their rivalry would 
insure good smart set-to.

The men will go twelve rounds on the 
holiday night and of regulation three 
minute length with the one-minute rest 
according to the rules. This will make 
forty-eight minutes during which the 
principal bout will occupy the ring. 
There will be some interesting prelimin
ary events, physical culture exhibitions 
and local soldier motion pictures. The 
proceeds are to be added to the nucleus 
benefit fund of the European War Veter
ans’ Associai ion—financial assistance for 
returned heroes in distress—and the 
prices will range from 60c. top balcony 
to $2 for boxes and ring-side. The 
whole lower floor is to be sold at $1. 
Tickets are being placed on sale tomor
row in prominent drug store locations 
throughout the city. Leading citizens 
are assisting in this athletic meeting 
which will be conducted in a strictly 
high-class manner and it is expected the 
boxing exhibition will attract large 
numbers of ladies such as attended the 
190th Battalion affair.

v,';Â v-
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f*When You 
Think of Furniture

Fourth Attack of Pneumonia Since 
Fredericton M. P- Went Over
seas

Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity,, be explained to those who hqve little 
chief recruiting officer for New Bruns- or no knowledge of military affairs, even 
wick, has received a New Year’s mes- if it were advisable to do so, but all 
sage from General Benson, as follows: can see the need, the imperative need, 

“Wars are seldom won by the first of reinforcements If this war is to be 
, troops engaged ; it is the nation which j won.
" is able to concentrate the largest rein- “This year, 1917, upon which we are 
forcements for the critical period which entering means much to safety, civilisa
is the victorious one. -The crisis of tion and humanity. Our duty never 
this, the greatest of the wars, will prob- was plainer; we will supply the extra 
ably be next spring. The question is demands; we must.
now one of reinforcements. If the sac- “Our business, our homes, our sav- 
riflees of the allied nations, of the de- ings, our families, our honor are at 
termined people, and of the brave men, stake, and every available man must 
is not to be in vain, every available hold himself responsible if, through the 
man must soon be in training so that Jack of reinforcements, our cause is lost, 
we may not be lacking when the test j The maritime provinces have done splen- 
comes. didly, but not yet enough and I there-

“The technical questions concerning fore invite every fit man to come in 
strategy and army manoeuvres cannot1 with us to help us ‘see it through.’ ”

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27—Colonel 
Harry McLeod, M. P. for York, com
mandant of the Canadian Camp at 
Shorneliffe, lias been reported seriously 
ill with pneumonia. An official tele
gram this morning from Ottawa states 
that he is in Westcliff Hospital. The 
word of his serious illness has caused 
considerable uneasiness among his friends 
who are fearful that he will be unable 
to withstand this attack, which is the 
fourth he has suffered since going over
seas.

1

,

Think of
<

J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL 

WEDDERBURN GETS
Look for the Electric Siga

/■

LOCAL NEWS - \

' :
OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER
Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25, 

very useful to those who Wear glasses.— 
K. W. Epstein & Co., 198 Union street. 
See our adv. on page 7.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight. Ice 
In excellent condition.

A CHALLENGE
The owner of Pearl Pick challenges 

Mr. Hayes’ Silver Peter, Borden Prince 
or Ogden Bay for a race for $60, half 
hile heats, New Year’s Day.

Chalet advanced class Thursday with 
orchestra.

Judge Wedderburn, Prince William 
Apartments, has just received the fol
lowing Christmas cable from his son, 
Lieut.-Col. Fred: W. Wedderburn, who 
left Canada as 0. C: of the 116th Bat
talion :—

“Bramshot Camp, England, December 
26. Judge Wedderburn, Prince William 
Apartments. His Royal Highness Duke 
of Connaught conferred on me Silver 
Wolf. Highest Scout Decorations. Merry 
Christmas. Sigried, Fred Wedderburn.”

Lieut.-Colonel Wedderburn, who is 
still at Bramshot Camp, although part 
of his regiment has gone across in drafts, 
was chief of the Boy Scouts in New 
Brunswick, which post he resigned to 
go overseas. That he has received the 
highest distinction In the Boys’ Scouts 
organization conferred upon him by the 
chief scout, will give pleasure to his 
many friends in St. John and throughout 
the province.

ness of victories won while America 
makes hers, according to Secretary Lan
sing, because she believes she is on the 
verge of-participating in the war. The 
paper disagrees with President Wilson’s 
words regarding thd war aims of all Acknowledgemeat 
combatants acting for the same. It re- Mrs j H Doody and Mr# 
iterates, as do several other papers, that Kniht for the sold<ers> tree,
Germany is fighting for self préserva- ed ewith thanks cHapter donnions a 
tion and not the protection of small na- thf Royal standard, Mrs. S. Skim.er, 
tiens rhe Boersen Zeitung compli- Mrs. £hCrwood Skinner, Mrs. John Mc- 
ments President Wilson on nQt having t Donald j Mrs. Comeau, Mm. Percy 
offered himself as a mediator and ex- j w. Thomson, Mm. Grout, Mrs. Mc- 
pressed confidence that he will appreci- j Keown „nd chas. Petcre. 
ate the German standpoint if Germany 
has to continue the fight in case the 

. The German press receives President Entente abides by its determination to 
Wilson’s note to the belligerent powers annihilate Germany, 
with varying views, scarcely any two , ^he Kreuz Zeitung has little con ft-
^Wew^nge'frôm tt S— itTto^ny^ tov-

weleouie accorded the plan by .the Tage- \Z Sfgjfio^bUgat^o ’ w“k
aiUitfnid0/ VoLi%heC Zeitimg S'lSS? LTomewhJ^u^e”o'veYthe 
with the middie grounds represented by pre3ldent.s motives and inclines tp the 
the Lokal Anzeiger which prefers to beMef that America does not want to 
awmt the answer of the Entente powers see En Iand too much weakened by the 
to the emperor’s note before deciding It objects strenuously to stating
for or against. . , Germany’s peace terms to the United

George Bernhardt, in the Voss.scbe stat„ if a confcrence with the Entente,
Zeitung views Pres Wilson s proposal as n regards probabic> becomes impos
as actuated purely from American, sel-, sjbje. 1
fish motives. America, he says, finds i 
itself in the position of having passed I 
the heyday point in its financial opera- j
tiofis With-the Entente and now want* ( In the ,ice court thig momi witll 

i peace and the co-operation of England ... ,
m in preparing for what it alluded to as 1 aglstrate Ritchie presiding, a large 
J the inevitable Japanese trouble. | number of cases were dealt with. John

Herr Bernhardt refers to Secretary : Bent was charged with wilfully breaking 
Lansing’s statement regarding America a window in the home of William Bell, 
being drawn to the verge of war ds a 1931-2 Union street. The defendant 
distinct tip to Germany yet he is con- said that he broke a window but it was
vinced that America will avoid such a accidentally. Regina Walsh, a sister-in-
conflict, primarily for selfish reasons law of the defenm^ said tbat she lived 
The suggestion that neutres as well as down stai in the Sfme houae with 
combatants participate in the peace con- Bent. -Hi3 wifc,had a quarrel with him
rer^tTd1b/nthTnewsba“r *gTde- “'ll tT
dared this must not come to pass in any w?n3 ‘fhe ^^enwasioefc
circumstances. What may come up be-: l "dn^e defendant smashed it in With 
tween Germany and her foes is not the M n' ,, . , , , , .
business of neutrals, it insists and Ger- •• , ,sald tl'ft her . husband tb time it is striving f* Mi, "
m«nv has learned in addition bv bitter cauRht hold of her and complained about * T Sts ii
experience what she migijt expect in a her singing while he was asleep She impression to the outside woiffd
court which the judges were neutrals bro.ke away from him and ran down is going smoothly within th< fittayv
under the pressure of England. In such “airs. He followed and when he came Such a glimpse into western Gi>m
a case the world would be against her, d° Ld°or, hTe 8“}.d that.“i.f. t.hu,t. as I was enabled to obtain today^
it adds :Cloor is not opened I will smash it in.’ . . .. m

The Vossische Zeitung declares also This is the second time that Bent has therefore doubly interesting and en 
that Pres. Wilson need not deceive him- been before the court within a few weeks lightening.
self into thinking that he can lay down for a like offence. He was remanded. “My informant is a German, who lias

ny precepts for the conference. There John McDonald, arrested last night on juet reached Holland from Cologne, and 
will be no truce, it says, but the fighting charges of drunkenness and impeding . , . .
will continue with Germany’s terms in pedestrians was remanded, being told ° a°Y 3u“erin6 severely, owing 
increasing severity as she achieves mill-11hat he was liable to nine months in to sudden change from the scanty 
tary success. j jail. Policeman Hogg said that the pris- adulaterated substitute foods of his na-z1

“Pres. Wilson’s step we welcome," are oner was catching hold of women and five land to the rich viands of Holland

S„r2 -“urt Th“vi.i.°iî ; “,‘"^"5 iss. «;« <* -«
He adds that quite regardless of feeling Caples said that he was caUed into u ent 13 unrecognizable from former con-, 
for or against Pres. Wilson or the de- house in Britain street last night and ditions in this once gayest city of west- 
sires in some circles for war with Ain- found the defendant and the owner of em Germany. You must not do this 
erica no responsible politician capable the house in a clinch. He made peace. that otherwise von is.hi. to
of thinking has the right to reject peace Later he found the prisoner in the yard f , , .
proposals because they come from Wash-1 quarreling with the owner again. He pre £ntl e arrest; and> once that haP* 
ington.” placed Main under arrest. The court pens, heaven help you! Nobody believes

The Lokal Anzeiger, though admitting bad bjm remanded. the promises made by the minister of
that President Wilson’s note to the bel- j Leonard McKaraehie arrested hv I C the interior in regard to the recastingligerent powers has great political sig-|,t. Policemun Robert., w^so remand: of the law dealing with preventive ar- 

I nifleance, wonders whether it comes as f(1 xhe poiiceman said that he was re3t‘ ,
an aftermath of the German proposals ,.alled into the la-dl„. „aiting room 0f «egard ng the new compulsory ji- 
to the Entente or is independent of it lhc station lagt ni ht aITd fou*d the de_ y.lian work bill, ray informant «ays Hint 

Thfc Lokal Anzeiger declares that [ fcndant there und”r tLf influence of liq„ the great masses of working people re- 
Germany and her allies cannot take a „or He a]so Sflid that he had attemPted | «"dlts ^St, SUS*
stand until the Entente answer is re- . . . . .. . . , , , y picion and mistrust, as being likely
ceived, which, from advance reports, It , , . F £ . .. . | cause them immediate financial and so-
considers gives no cause for optimism. innA ;C“ehnTiT 111 A t cial injury. The bill in Us present form,
On the character of this answer and !*n- ‘s ^arged with selling and keeping whlch is probabiy also it£ final form,
whether it proves to be a replica of the on his^premises at -27 Brussels contains no guarantee that workmen
speeches of Premiers Briand and Lloyd- j continued this morning. An- wjn be employed according to .tWr
George, the paper thinks the fate of the , “;r Itall«n detained by the city de- pac|ty or will receive the saaSSwagtrs 
Wilson note appears to stand or faU. !'C^V£S> a"d who complained to them as befOPC, *7
The Anzeiger says it has no desire to tl,at he had secured liquor in the house, “So grave has become the dissatisiac- 
belittle the efforts of the president, but, was sworn, but he said that he never got tion among workers in the Industrial 
reiterates that they are subordinate to “Quor there. Detectives Barrett and areas that frequent huge demonstrations 
the next move of the Entente. Duncan were unanimous in saying that ; ara being held in Essen, Cologne and

Count von Revcntlow in the Deutsche it was through the complaint of the last other centres. Men are also demanding 
Tagcs Zeitung, declares that the char- witness that they visited the place. The an immediate Increase in wages to 
acter of the Entente is obvious from the police also said that the last witness meet the high prices. Strikes are fre- 
headline, The United States Are Mix- pointed out Davis as the man who sold quently and suddenly breaking out, in- 
ing It. him liquor on Friday night last. The dicating that in spite of all repression,

Count Ileventlow devotes the greater detectives confiscated a ten gallon keg the workmen are beginning secretly to 
part of his editorial to the statement of ale, an imperial quart of whiskey and reorganize against the general severity 
of Secretary Lansing, which he terms a a bottlç of gin. Several Italians gave of conditions, 
threat against Germany that America evidence for the defence. The case was “Cologne is now experiencing a great 
will enter the war on the side of Ger-1 further adjourned until tomorrow after- scarcity of potatoes, forcing the ramil-
many’s opponents, should the emperor, j noon. cipality to buy turnips and other roe to
instead of consenting to a conference, I The case of two Austrians arrested on to supply the deficiency. The authori- 
under any circumstances use her. naval last Friday night in a house in Pond ties are showing deep anxjety over the 
weapons against England and damage street on charge of fighting, was dismiss- question of feeding the people during 
what he terms the Anglo-American cd. Both Austrians said they were I the coming winter, and there are ln|U- 
cause. drinking together and in a tussle one fell ! cations that plans will shortly be peb-

“Prcsident Wilson’s step,” says Count „n a broken bottle and cut his neck. lished for wholesale compulsory nnini-
Reventluw, “is nothing but an effort to __________ ,,, __________ cipal feeding. These plans have a
save England from catastrophe.” Former U. S. Official Dead double object, namely, to enable stocks

The Taglische Rundschau says sar- of food to be controlled to the best pos-
castically that President Wilson well . B1 atertown, N. Y„ Dec. 27—General sible advantage and also to liberate ail 
understood how to control his peace Edwin A. Merritt, formerly Consul- immense number of women from do- 
proclivities and “humanitarian funati- General in London and surveyor and mestic work in order that they may dc- 
cisin,” while business was good in Am- : collector of the Port of New A ork, died vote themselves to labor of a direct nu- 
ericn, but that it was inevitable that i at his home in Potsdam yesterday. He tional or military character, 
some time America should enter the was born in Sudbury, Vermont, eighty- j “This coming out is expected to pro
world war either as a combatant or as eight years ago, and was in the civil, vide another 4,000,000 soldiers of one
a “peace maker.” I war. sort of another.”

The Rundschau asserts that Mr. Wil
son should remember that America, 
while profiting from the war, made its 
quick ending impossible by restricting 
submarine warfare.

■'President Wilson is actuated,” says 
this paper, “by vanishing profits on one 
hand and the fear of submarine war
fare on the other hand. He knows that 
if the German peace overtures were re
jected it would spell sharpened and in
tensified fighting at sea. The Wilson 
plan will meet more recognition with 
the Entente than with the Central 
Powers.”

The Boersen Zeitung accepts the 
Wilson note in a friendly manner hut 
declares that there must be no confusion 
between the German and American 
propositions since it says the Germans 
made their overtures on the conscious-

t.f.

LILLIAN WALKER’S
PERNICKETY JOB

VIEWS ON NOTEStenographer and private secretary to 
an Inventor of high explosives, with un
expected blow-ups every once in a while 
and being constantly besieged with spy
ing thieves of foreign powers, is Lillian 
Walker’s unenviable Job In “The Blue 
Envelope Mystery” at the Imperial to
night and tonjorrow. A Vitagraph 
thriller interspersed with laughs. Maga
zine pictures and Christie comedy also.

>

is
VICTORIA R'lNK 

Good skating. Band Monday, Wed- 
nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings, 
also Saturday afternoon. 1—2

RESIGNATION OFFERED 
The resignation of C. B. Allan, 

tary of the patriotic fund committee, 
was submitted at a meeting of the 

yestepddy afternoon. The
A REMNANT SALE !- mUteé did not accept the resignation jn 

Commencing Thursday morning the the hope that the secretary might be 
Messrs. Amlund Bros, Waterloo street, Induced to continue. On other occasions 
will hold a remnant sale of oilcloths Mr. Allan has asked to be relieved of 
and linoleums. This is a good chance the office duties while expressing his 
to secure remnants in all sizes at great- willingness to continue to act in an od- 
ly reduced prices, as they must be sold vis°ry capacity, 
at once. —_______

“H M. S. Pinafore”
A full rehearsal of both ladies and 

gentlemen taking part in this opera, will 
be held on Thursdsre evening at eight 
o’clock. As. those in'charge are finding 
it difficult to get copies of the opera, 
they would be thankful to anyone in 
the city having same in their possession, 
if they would send them to W. W. 
Swomsborne, 15 Coburg street. These 
copies will lie returned to the owners 
later on. H. M. S. Pinafore will be 
gifren for patriotic purposes.

secre-
ALL NEW AT THE GEM

Lloyd and Churchill, Willard and his 
performing dog. The Yellow Menace 
and Leah Baird in J'he Harbor of Hap
piness comprise a great bill of amuse
ment and entertainment at the Gem for 
tonight Come and enjoy yourself.

execu-
com-tive

C

For a Hacking or 
Annoying Cough, _
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine 

25c a Bottle

THE MIL PHARMACY

SAVE POSTPONED until may 
. . . Journeymen plumbers held a meeting 

Major Bartlett’s lecture, iUustrated, In their room in the Market building last
Trîîfn rt Khroîluna Stud, ° °t,St' rvemn8 »nd discussed m proposed in- 
John Art Club, Thursday evening. Pro- crease in wages. Some were in favor
ceeda for patriotic purposes, of demanding fifty cents an hour for an
rHHTVl-MAS TPWAT Tin cl/kt hoHr d»y commencing at the first

™^J *N Of the year, and also getting a Saturday
THE EVANGELINE HOME half-holiday for the year. They also

«... -------- . . . . wanted double time for Saturday after-
The Christmas dinner and entertain-1 noon If asked to work. Others did not 

ment In the Evangeline Heme was very think the time was ripe for asking an 
much enjoyed and appreciated. In the increase, owing to the high cost of ma- 
evening a special programme was given terial and also slackness in building op- 
—music, readings, recitations, etc, solos eration at the present time. As 
and duets, both vocal and Instrumental, suit the matter was set aside until May. 
rendered by the Misses Lane, added 
greatly to the success of the evening, but 
the climax was reached when in the

THE PATH OF THE HUN

IKE ROGER DRURY UNREST AMONG MASSES.
v WORRIES THE GOVERNMENTNantucket, Fi , Dec. 87—The fisher 

folk at Great Point gained a rich prize 
today, when they brought into port here 
ipparently seaworthy, the three masted 
ichooner Roger Drury, which was aban
doned yesterday by her crew.

The Daniel McLough and Ravola, 
thrown on the Rtp at Great Point in 
yesterday’s gale* probably will go to 
pieces. •

POLICE COURT

47 Ming Street Real Conditio** i* Germany Far 
From What Authorities Would 
Hare Outsiders Believe—People 
Are Suspicious

a re- CPOWILKINS-McMULLEN 
A very pretty wedding was soleni- 

distance was heard the tinkling of nized on Christmas Day at 4 p.m. by 
sleigh bells announcing the arrival of Rev. S. S. ' Poole v. ien he united in 
Mrs. Santa” with her pack. Morç than 
160 presents were distributed. *

The matron thanks those who sent to 
the home during Christmas week gifts 
and subscriptions as follows:—The Geo.
E. Barbour Co, Ltd, barrel of dour;
Thos. Dean, turkey; Waterbury & Ris
ing, box of oranges; W. A. Steiper, I and bridal veil and carrying a bouquet 
large box 0/ chocolates ; G. E. Crowe, ' °f white lilies. Little Miss Elsie Mc- 
large box of chocolates^ Jdt,. A. Wat- ; Mullen, sister of the bride, acted as 
son, bags of candy; Mrs. C. F. Wood- flower Rirk The wedding march was 
man, $25; Geo. Barbour, $20; Miss Played by Miss Ingraham. The young 
Ocinia Archibald, $6; iH. Parker Jen- P^P16 were the recipients of numerous 
kins, $5; Miss C. Ross, $2; a friend, $1. j P«3«nts including silver and hand paint

ed china. The bride and groom left an 
SIR SAM TO ADDRESS ° honeymoon to western Canada. Upon

MEETING IN NEW YORK ,the'r retu™ they will inake their home
in Annapolis Valley, N.S.

London, Dec. 27.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Dally Chronicle says: 
“It is becoming increasingly |diff|çutt 
the German government t^-Ae*p 
masses at home under conti

FREDERICTON NEWS
marriage Miss Sarah A. McMullen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Mullen of 74 St. James stfeet, and Her
bert W. Wilkins of Annapolis , N.S. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in a goWn of 
white satin with an overdress of lace.

Fredericton, Dec. 27.—Private Thomas 
Styran, of this city, serving In France 
with a western battalion, is officially 
reported missing. He Is a son of Pri
vate G. Styran of the Fifth Pioneer 
Battalion now in England and has a 
brother George also in England.

William F. Fowler, lumberman of this 
city, is seriously 111 at his home here 
and is not expected to recover.

Twelve recruits for the 286th High
landers, most of them from the west, 
have been enlisted her* this week. 
George Finnamore, baseball player, has 
joined this unit.

J. G. Osborne of the Bank of Com
merce staff, has joined the 9th Siege 
Battery. His brother, Capt. , Hubert 
Osborne, Is In Bogbnd with the 104th 
Battalion.

ESTABLISHED !8»4

Your Broken
Glass

can be duplicated here 
accurately and prompt
ly. Prescription is not 
necessary.

Our new factory for 
grinding lenses has 
brought our Optical 
Service to the height of 
efficiency.

a

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 27—Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes is going to the United States to 
talk on preparedness before the Cana
dian Club in New York on January 8.

PERSONALS\
Mrs. Alexander McGregor of Upper 

' Rexton is spending the holiday season 
PICTURE HOUSES TO HELP with tier daughter, Mrs- Francis Kerr.

F. H. Trifts, manager of the Gem, Judge J. H. Barry, of Fredericton, ar- 
has received from R. B. Bennett, direc- rived in the city yesterday afternoon 
tor general of national service, a request and is registered at the Dufferin. 
to post In his theatre a notice sent him Leo J. Gallagher, of the Imperial Muni- 
re national service and also is notified tions Board, left last night for New 
that two slides will be sent for his York.
screen, one a copy of the public notice; Mr., and Mrs. B. Hugman of Montreal 
the other the governor-general’s New are spending the ÇhristmaS holidays 
Year message. They will be given full with their daughters," Mrs. George R.

Ewing and Mrs. Fred P. Elkin.
G. A. Estey of Kennedy street is 

-confined to his house with a severe 111-

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Dec. 27 — Opening prices, 

which ranged from 1-2 cent decline to 
3-4 cent advance, with May at 16* to 
169 1-4 and July at 187 8-4 to 188 1-4* 
were followed by a moderate general 
setback and then a substantial advance 
all around.

i

D. B0YANERNotices of Birth*. Marriages and 
Death*. 50c.

publicity at the Gem.
TWO STORES :

36 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street jTREAT FOR SAILORS 
The annual Christmas treat given to ness, 

the sailors in the Seamen’s Institute is 
to take place in the Seamen’s Institute SUBMARINE LETS 
tonight. Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of 
marine and fisheries will 
dress, also Captain Rupert 
C. Schofield will preside.

to
oca ms

THESE GET TO PORT
give an ad- 
Guinness. H.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

TRACEY—In this city, on Dec. 26, 
Thomas P. Tracey, son of the late Pat
rick and Katherine Tracey, leaving three 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.80 
from his late residence, 270 Brussels 
street, to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

WALL—In this city, on the 26th Inst., 
Hannah T, widow of Maurice Wall, 
leaving five sons and three daughters 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock from her late residence, 805 
Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road.

SHIVES—At Euston, near Thetford, 
England, Captain Robert Kilgour Shives 
R. F- C., youngest son of the late Kil
gour Shives and Mrs. Suives of Camp- 
bellton, N. B.

Interment to take place at Fern hill 
after arrival *f the S. S. “Ionian.”

Madrid, Dec. 26—Four Greek steam
ships have arrived at Las Palmas, two 
of them bound from America with 
wheat and co.a, after having been stop
ped by a German lubmarine. They 
were permitted to enter Las Palmas 
only on condition that they should dis
charge their cargoes at that port.

ca-

LIMPS INTO HALIFAX

Halifax. Dec. 17—The Norwegian 
steamship Snetoppen, New York for 
Havre, with a general cargo, put 
port here today damaged and with wat
er In her hold. Her captain reported 
that one of the crew, Gustave Karison, 
a Swede, had been lost overboard.

Get Rid of 
Snow Glare

into

IN GRIP OF STORM

Toronto, Dec. 27—A sleet storm had 
Western Ontario in its grip from yes
terday afternoon until well into this 
morning. In Toronto many factories 
had to suspend operatiuLs for several 
hours.

You will find glasses with 
tinted lenses a wonderful 
comfort in winter time. 
They protect the eyes 
from the glare of snow 
without dimming vision.

RECENT WEDDINGS

White-Garrett
Fredericton Gleaner—Stewart White 

and bride are hen, the guests of Mr. 
White’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
White. Mr. White was married at 
Philadelphia on Thursday last to Miss 
Catherine Beatrice Jarrett of Philadel
phia, and is now on his honeymoon.

Mitton-Loga#
At the bride’s home at Marysville on 

Monday, Miss Eva Isabelle Logan was 
united In marriage of Clifford John 
Mitton of Amherst, N.S.

Seeley-Hamilton
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Jane 

Hamilton, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Reid of Fredericton, was 
united in marriage to Arthur H. Seeley, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Seeley 
of Maugerville.

IN MEMORIAM
In the lighter shades they 
are hardly noticeable, 
looking almost like ordin
ary optical glass.

Come in and let us demon
strate tinted lenses. You 
will like them immensely.

PARKER—In loving memory of 
Eliza, beloved wife of Daniel Parker, 
who departed this life Dec. 27, 1915.

Sweet are the memories, dear Mother, 
- that linger in our thought,

Sweet were the comforts when in need 
you brought.

How much we miss thee, there’s no 
tongue can tell,

But still we know there’s no pain for 
there’s peace in the place vou 
dwell.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

1

AFTER DRILL
clean np with

SNAPMcKINNON—In loving remembrance 
of Albert E. McKinnon who departed 

• this life on Dec. 27, 1914. L L. Sharpe & Son,
My husband dear has passed away, 
Through death’s dark vale to brighter

4ay,
I would not call him back again 
To share with me life’s toil and pain. 
I know that he is safe with Thee, 
From every cloud of sorrow free;
And in a home of light and love 
We all shall meet again above.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

It gets out the grease and grim* 
—leaves the skin 
smooth and soft.

Fine for the feet

T
! !

Washington has official information 
that Sweden had addressed a peace note 
to the belligerents and sent copies to 
neutrals urging conisderation of terms 
for peace.

Lloyds announces that the Danish 
bark Josun has been sunk, i

/ ’
after route march, j

TTÇET THE WANT
Ad. wav
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Apples
Fameuse

. >.. 60c. a peck 
$1.15 a half box

Fameuse

McIntosh Reds
75c. a peck

Bishop Pippins
45c. and 65c. a peck

Princess Louise
$1.16 half box

Gilbert’s Grocery
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IM IBS'Üfr PRISONERS TAKEN BY ITALIANS WASSON’S CUT RATEFIRST AID !
rIn case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do werk painlessly and

Sunbury will be the first county to 
vote on the repeal of the Canada Tem
perance Act in favor of the Provincial 
Temperance Act. It is expected that 
the vote will be taken in February.

I Carmel Lyden, an eleven-year-old girl 
, residing at Lakewood,' slipped and fell 
on the ice and sustained a nasty gash 
above the knee on her way to St. Joac
him’s church, Silver Falls, on Monday 
morning. She was taken to the General 
Public Hospital,- where she received 
treatment. She was taken to her home, 

" later. 1

Snap-Shots Enlarged 
to 8x10 35c

SIMPLY BRING US YOUR NEGATIVE
well.z

DRUG STORE, - Main StBoston Denial Parlors
.

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE FLANNELETTE 
We Will Offer for Sale on Wednesday a Special Lot of White Flan

nelette, Mill Remnants, at Money-Saving Prices.

CARLETOIM’S
Store Open Until t

BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Charlotte Street 

Phene 3B
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. a.

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Slreat 

'Phene 683
■

J. M. Franklin, manager of the Strand 
1 Theatre, Halifax, will take over the 
local Opera House on March 1, at the 
expiration of the lease now held by G. 
Fred Spencer. Mr. Franklin will offer l 
a vaudeville programme, which will in- I 
elude five acts and a serial motion pic- 

I lure.

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street.

■
. ! TO STOP BAD COUGHCALL FROM NATIONAL i

■m&
Was the host last 
* the CUff Club,

Hon. J. D. Hazen 
evening at a dinner 
when he entertained some forty mem
bers of the Conservative executive, the 
local patronage committee and other 
friends. Fred C. MacNeill presided. 
Speeches were given11*4 some musical 
selections made the evening a pleasant 
one.

] Sooth Dry, Irritated Throat With Par- 
mint Syrup. Says This Old 

Fashioned Cough Rem
edy is Best.

? QUESTIONS TO ANSWERBetter Late I ban NtverV
We are told that the old time reme

dies are best and invariably contain less 
harmful yet better medicine than those 

The National Service Commission ha* which are in use today. This being so, 
Issued this call for co-operation: undoubtedly the foUowing old fashioned

National Service Week, next week, it reciP= ^lucli is quick acting wiU be wd- 
. j . » * a .1 m corned by many as there seems to bedrawing very near and the fact that a regular epid£mic of coughs at the

the first week of the New Year bear* present time. Secure from your drug- 
that title is something in wliich every- gist 1 ounce Parmint (double strength), 
one in Canada has au interest The take this home and add to it a quarter 
men arc interested because it is obllga- pint of hot water and 4 ounces of granu- 
tory upon each of them, between the lated sugar, stir until dissolved. Take 
ages of sixteen and sixty-five years, to 1 tablespoonful four times a day. No 
fill out one of the cards which the gov- more racking your whole body with » 
eminent is sending to them through the cough. Clogged nostrils should open, air 
post office authorities. The women are passages of your head should clear and 
interested because their co-operation is your breathing become easy. Parmint 
being invited, in seeing that their men- syrup is pleasant to take, easy to pre
folk attend to this important duty. The pare and costs little. Every person who
children are interested because their has a stubborn cough, hard cold or ca- 
school teachers have explained to then* tnrrh in any form should give this pre- 
the meaning of National Service and the scription a trial. There is nothing bet
way in which father and the big broth- ter. 
ers at home have to reply to the vari
ous questions. »' ' i ——

To write in the answers and return
the card promptly is a good New Year’s IT- What are you working at for a liv- 
resolution for every man throughout tha ing?
dominion and it has the advantage of 18. Whom do you work for? 
being easy of fulfilment. It only means 19. Have you a trade or profession?
a few minutes’ careful thought. The 20. If so, what?
postman in the cities gets the hard 21. Are you working now?
work, for he has not only to deliver tha 22. If not, why?
cards; he is responsible also for their 28. Would you be willing to change

Our Solid Gold and Gold-tilled Eye
glass Chains have been in such de
mand these last two weeks that we 
ran short A new arrival of the 
largest assortment of Solid Gold and 
Gold-filled Eyeglass Chains have just 
arrived in time. This stock was pur
chased before the increase of prices.

We suggest that one of these new 
chains will be very acceptable as a 
Christmas Gift and a lasting remem
brance. The prices are right as we 
are in the right place, out of the High 
Rental District

The big Italian push on the Carso resulted in the capture of many prison ers. In the picture Italian staff officers 
‘ are questioning some of the Austrian prisoners.

In London On 
Christmas Eve

not exist in any of the large cities of 
the United Spates.

The milk sent into St. John by farm
ers in the outlying districts is not obliged 
to meet a certain standard as in large 
communities where milk inspectors are 
maintained.

In submitting a 
of the cost of 
was
tity of grain a year ago was $3.69, com
pared with $5.40 now charged by grain 
dealers.

The speculative market, which has 
boosted middlings to $40 a ton, it was 
pointed out, should be the seat of all 
investigations having to do with the 
high cost of living. Practically every ! 
commodity that is used in every house- j—The streets of London took on the as- 
hold in the land has been subjected to ! pcct of Christmas today with throngs of

■îkS.ïir;™ ,h* <”*?cil did not give itself to any great dis- ! holidays. Although the English have not

to the council’s questions, was presented 
to the council.

It was foflnd that practically every 
one of the dealers both wholesale and 
retail milk and cream. The routes of 
delivery teams varied from eighty to 
246 cans of eight quarts each. Whole
sale prices of milk as sold by the deal
ers also varied from six to eight cents 
lier quart, and cream generally at thirty 
cents a quart, with forty cents as the 

| retail figure. Few of the dealers are 
producers. Some producers, including 
L.[ C. Prime, did not include in their 
answers the cost of production at the 
farm, claiming they did not know. The 
cost of delivery in St. John per can 
varied from 48 to 56 cents, including 
freight, and the cost of cream from 25 
to 28 cents per quart.

Waiter H. Bell, press representative 
CIjt, for the milk dealers, attended the

Commissioner McLeUan offered a bill dl meeting as a spectator He was able 
» # x e - now and then to shed light on questions

of $1,460 for repairs to the fire engine, £ |m,i been answered, seemingly, in a 
whiçh he said could be paid .out of the very ambiguous manner, 
unexpended balance in his department. In the course of the discussion it was 
The payment of this bill, which was con- brought oat that the dealers had agreed 
tracted soon after the Thorne fire, and upon a selling price at a meeting in 
one for $875 for veterinarian’s services November, and that contracts for the 
for Dr. T. F„ Johnson were authorized supplying of milk at certain figures had 
by the council. The bill for Dr. John- been made with the farmers earlier in 
son’s services was contracted some nine- the year, although the majority of deal- 
teen months ago, when he was engaged ers seemed to answer these two ques- 
as city vetemarlan to care for the horses tions negatively. All dealers with the 
of the fire an<j police departments at $250 exceptioii of two, one running nine 
a year. In view Of 'the fact that there teams and the other three, had but one 
was a general custom at the time of team, it was found that the cost of 
paying employees who had enlisted at running a team averaged $2.25 to $8 a 

the war, Dr. Johnson’s day, and that bottling and preparing for 
permitted to remain on delivery generally entailed an expense of 

the city payroll, but with the expiration three and four cents a can. One dealer 
of the present term, no such arrange- placed his cost of milk deliveries as low 
ments will be continued. as 54 cents, and another as high as 82

The tabulated statement prepared by cents, 
the common clerk, showing the answers A condition was found to exist in 
sent in by the milk dealers in response the milk situation here that is said does

May Find Price 
is Justified

i?

detailed report 
production 

found that the cost of a quan-

M , i
_n Soldier* on Holiday Leave Crowd

ed the Streets — “Our Last 
Christmas in Khaki We’el Give 
Them Peace”

/ •'

Information Laid Before Common 
kÿncil Taken to Indicate That 

Speculation in Grain is Cause ef 
Increased Cost of Milk

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 
tiS Main Street

We Are Experts In Bye TestingLondon, Dec, 24—(Montreal Gazette)

The common council met yesterday 
afternoon with all the niembfers preo-

eoun-

cussion of the issue as it was I after 5 stopped hammering at the Germans in 
o’clock, when the members had finished: the push that began last July, these highSTSZÏ t. di..
matter will be taken up again at the 
meeting of the council Friday afternoon.

Before adjournment, Commissioner 
Russell called for a committee meeting 
at 11.80 Thursday to consider the sale 
of the West Side fisheries.

Imany of Britain’s fighters to spend 
Christmas in England, and many thous
ands of them were m London today. 
Every train since the middle of last week J 
has been bringing mes-in khaki into the 1 
London terminus until the town is more ! 
crowded with them i than 
months, all of them wiring smiles on I 
weather tanned faces and showing little j 
of tlie strain of war. Mafly of the scenes 
today at Victoria, Chafing Cross and | 
Waterloo stations where- trains came in 
were animated as the tgkhers met their 
friends, many of whom, had waited for 
hours. Snowstorms ottside of 
caused delays on son^-'of"the 
more than two hours. Although there 
was snow in the country* there was none 
in the metro 
sunny, was i

proper return. Prompt mailing of the your present work for other necessary 
answers will make the postman’s worl* work at the same pay during the war? 
very much easier. v 24. Are you willing, if your railway

National Service means that we are fare is paid, to leave where you now live, 
to get into that frame of mind which and go to some other place in Canada to 
will cause us to think of the needs of do such work? 
the country, to realize that the interests 
of the state have a greater claim on us 
than our sel'-interest. This applies to 
everyone, from the highest in the land 
to the lowest. The Prince of Wales’ 
motto “I serve” may well be the motto ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC. 27 
of every citizen of the British Empire \ yj
at this time. High Tide.... LOO Low Tide .... 7.50

There are many ways of serving tha Sun Rises.... 8.10 Sun Sets 
•nation besides going to the front. The 
man on the farm and the mechanic in
a workshop may be serving the nation PORT OF ST JOHN,
as usefully as the man in the trendies. . . , v . .
Every man should be doing the work Arrived Yesterday
which represents his most efficient ser- Str Bray Head, 1,954, Hoy, Dublin, 
vice to his country. Win Thomson, I.td.

The war is teaching us, or should be Str Tritonia, 2,840, Rankin, Glasgow,
teaching us, great lessons Terrible as Robtt ca^Finisterre, 2,803, Lockhead, 

1 are its effects, those who have faith in 
j Canadian manhood hope and believe that 
the nation will emerge from this experi
ence a stronger and a better people. If

stood, if the government’s call for in
formation is responded to in the right 
spirit, the coming year will be the ban- . 
ner year in Canada’s history. BRITISH PORTS.
The Questions. - Liverpool, Dec 22-Ard, sch Rebecca

** , . . Palmer, Savannah.
The list of questions on each of the st john>3> Nflii, Dec 16—Ard, sch Win- 

National Service cards to be sent out is nnnrtoas follows: The card is to be filled in ’ P
by males between the ages of sixteen ------------- ■ - —
and sixty-five inclusive, and each ques
tion is to be answered plainly:

1. What is your full name?
2. How old are you?
8. Where do you live?'
4. Name of dty, town, village or post 11 

office?
5. In.what country were you bom?
6. In what country was your father 

born ?
7. In what country was your mother 

born?
8. Were you bom a British subject?
9. If not, are you naturalized?
10. How much time have you lost in 

last twelve months from Sickness?
11. Have you full use of your arms?
12. Of your legs?
18. Of your sight?
14. Of your hearing?
15. Which are you—married, single or 

a widower?
16. How many persons besides your

self do you support ?

BRITISH IDS! 435 *
Of 1,600 STEAMERS

in many ;

SHIPPINGthe opening of. 
name had been

Sir Nerman Hill Says “Tea Shill-, 
iiigs in Hundred Pounds Block
ade Will Never Starve Us’|

P.M.
London 
lines of 4.43

Time used is Atlantic standard.

TkS.,4dy. wM and 
after SKy days of bad 

weather, during whichjjLondon for;.the i 
most of the tirt^ was Shveloped in. the j 
fog. Almost the first Shag the soldiers | 
thought pf after reachSK&ondoh was j 
lo get stmgs of holly oft^OTristrnas fir, j 
putting them in the lapfBVohflieir Frencli : 
coats or sticking them jauntily in their 
caps. Every where one went today one 
could find Tommies with Christmas 
greetings. During the day soldiers who 
do not live in London and whose homes 
lire too far away,to permit them to go to 
them wandered over the metropolis, ap
parently in the gayest of spirits, glad to 
lie in London at the Yuletide.

“This is our last Christmas in khaki,” 
exclaimed a cheerful Tommy to a crowd 
of1 soldiers in Trafalgar Square. “The 
Germans want peace. We’re going to 
give it to them, but with powder, not 
talk.”

StLondon, Dec. 27—In the shipping 
paper Fair Play, Sir Norman Hill, 
retary of the Liverpool Steamship Own
ers’ Association, makes calculations that 
the effect qf thé ..German campaign on 
British shippihg' has been as follows: 

i In the twenty-seven months of war 
from August, 1914, to October, 1916, 

1435 steam vessels of more than I,6tX) 
tons, representing 1,774,000 tons gross re
gister, were lost through war perils. 

I Great Britain started the war with 3,- 
|000 steamships, of 16,000,000 tons gross, 
j so that tile losses represent 12 per cent.
| in numbers or 11 per cent in tonnage, be
ing less than pne-half of 1 per cent, a 
month.

The value of t(ie cargoes lost is calcu
lated at 0.49 per cent, of the total by Sir 
Norman, who adds: “A ten shillings in 

hundred pounds blockade will

scc-

New Electric Read- 

Ing Lamps
From $4.00 to $30.00 Each

Ua
Str Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Butler, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson, Ltd, general

In Copper, Brass and Mahogany Sailed Yesterday
Sch Mary A Hall, Olsen, New York.

. AT .Specialsr ; rni

Robertson’s-, j W. H. HAYWARD C0„ LTD.
£. Roy Robertson

599 Main St
85-93 Princess Street

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O ’CLOCK
one 
starve us.”

never "Phone 2577. I«
JJ% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 
10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
New Seeded Raisins.,.
New Cleaned Currants.. -. 18c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates 
Fancy New Figs..
Shelled Walnuts...
Mixed Peels.......
Tomatoes ................
Com ........... ..
Peas ..........................
Clams .......................
Peaches, large tins
3 lbs. Upton’s 40c. Tea for.... $1.00.
5 lbs. Oatmeal....................................25c. ,
4 lbs. New Buckwheat................... 25c.!
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household... $1.40 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps,

In “Civies” Next Year.
85c.A recent list of merchant steamships 

! and sailing vessels lost in the 
result of submarine attack, striking 
mines, or other hostile activities shows 
that in the six months that ended Sep- 

: leniber 30, 1916, vessels were destroyed 
jor damaged »t the average rate of al
most four ships a day. Sine - the date 
the list was compiled it is said that the 

of shops destroyed 
Sj ' about tile same, whicli would add more 
I ! than 250 vessels to the total.

From the beginning of the v/r.r in 
■1 August, 1914, to Sept. 30, 1916, the num- 
9 lier of merchant vessels destroyed or seri- J 
B ousiy damaged was 1,840, of a total ;

“Right you are,” yelled his compan
ions. The feeling that Britain and the 
Allies are going to wind up the war by 

giext Christmas seemed to animate all 
(lie men back from the trenches.

“Don’t think the men out there 
nre tired of war,” insisted one of 
them. “Naturally wy want to stop fight
ing when the time comes, but that won’t 
be until we have got the Germans lick
ed.”

30c.var as aHere’s Our Special Price List
----- ON —

Boy’s Overcoats
For the Balance of the Week

12c. pkge.

25c.
20c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
25c. lb. 

18c. tin 
14 c. tin 
12c. tin 
10c. tin ÊArrow

[firm jtf COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the. 
sltoulders perfectly 
Cluett, Peabody ôTCo:lnc.üXtakers

:
ratio has remained

IAlthough tomorrow is the big feast 
day for Tommies, many of them had 
turkey at the restaurants and hotels or 
at places where they were guests of in- 

. ,, ., diligent Londoners. Tomorrow therefwn l reH flU’fnJ’3fl1’100ftiOIlr °f Î ‘CSi - will be great dinners for them at a hun- 
slups 1438 flew the flag of belligerent and ,lred pl£.es> where the tables will hold

turkey, cranberry sauce, plum pudding 
and everything else they will want. Huge 
gatherings of Canadians, Australians and 
New Zealanders will be dined in this 
way, one throng of 1,000 being invited 
to the Hotel Cecil. At the Y. M. C. A. 
huts, of which there are some 300 now 
in London, accommodating on an aver
age of 160 men each, tempting Christ
mas dinners will be served.

There is not mpeh travelling out of 
London at this Christmas season, the 
railroads acting on the advice of the gov
ernment discouraging it by abolishing 
round trip fares. Thousands of families 
to whom the difference in fares mean 
something, have fallen in with the spirit 
of the government and decided to stay 
in London.

The result is that the metropolis is 
more crowded at this Christmas time 
than in years. The recent government 

, „ , regulations, cutting down meals inwhereas in the six months ended Sept., llotvl and clubs to two
•JO she lost ninety-one, among them the 
liners Stampalia and Prince Umberto.
Likewise, in the six months covered by 
the new list the Italian tonnage^lost to
taled about 150,000, as against 46,000 in 
the preceding twenty months.

Aqothcf disclosure in the latest com
pilation is that the neutral ships destroy
ed since April 1 comprise nearly one- 
fit ch of the total tonnage lost; in other 
words the belligerents lost 840,47b tons 
and the neutrals 234,383. Of the Entente 
nations, England’s losses in the six 
months covered by the compilation to
taled 634,454, Italy’s 146,855, France’s 
61,561, Japan’s 9,708, Russia’s 7.354, and 
Belgium 3,413 tons. Of the Central 
Powers Germany leads with a loss of 
35,655 tons, Turkey is next with 33,810 
tons and Austria-Hungary next with 7,- 
667 tons.

Among the neutral nations the greatest 
sufferer was that of Norway—sixty-nine 
ships, >Vith a total tonnage of 89,082.
The other neutral tonnage losses in or
der were : Spain, 28,456 ; Sweden, 27,355;
Greece, 23,342; Denmark, 21,932; Unit
ed States, 13,788; Brazil, 2,258 tons.

The proceeds of tlie sale of the two 
books in which the merchant marine 
losses of the various nations are to be 
found is turned over in its entirety to 
the Royal Dutch Relief Fund of The 
Hague.

20c.

!$1.45Regular $4.00 OVERCOATS.,..........
Regular 4.26 OVERCOATS..............
Regular 4.60 and 4.75 OVERCOATS 
Regular 6.00 and 5.60 OVERCOATS
Regular 6.75 OVERCOATS..........

6.00 and 6.50 OVERCOATS
7.00 OVERCOATS..............
7.60 OVERCOATS.'............

Regular 8.76 OVERCOATS........
Regular 10.00 OVERCOATS..............
Regular 12.00 OVERCOATS..............

These Overcoats Are Much Better Value Than You 
Will Find Elsewhere.

. Now $3.25 
. Now 3.60 
. Now 3.76 
. Now 4.26 
. Now 4.50 
. Now 5.00 
. Now 5.60 
. Now 6.00 
. Now 6.76 
. Now 8.00 
. Now 9.00

102 of neutral nations. The lost ton- 
gc of the belligerent Rations in tlie 

period of tlie war to Sept. 30 was 2,750,- 
683 and that of the neutral ships 024,- 
317. /

Tlie list from which the above figures 
lire taken was compiled under the super
vision of tlie underwriting and marine in
surance firm of Blom & Van der Aa cf 

I Amsterdam, Holland. The first list 
wliich was published by The Times last 
spring covered the merchant murine 
losses from tlie beginning of the war to 
March 31, 1916. The new list, supple
mentary to the first, refers only to tlie 
losses subsequent to March 31 of this 
year.

The new list shows a tremendous in
crease in the number of Italian merchant 
ships which have been torpedoed or de
stroyed by gunfire or mines. In the first 
twenty months of tlie war Italy’s total 
losses were only twenty-one ships,

é for 25c.na
25c.3 lbs. Mixed Starch

Regular

FANCY FRESH FRUITS LILLEY & CO.Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges,
22c* 25c. and 30c. doe. 

California Seedless Navels,
30c. and 40c. dot, 

California Seedless Lemons, 25c. do*. 
Florida Grapefruit.... 7c* 4 for 25c.
Cape Cod Cranberries -------- 12c. qt.
Apples .... 20c* 25c* 30c* 40c. peck

FOB

CHRISTMAS CANDY
Ribbon Mixture........ <•.............. 18c. lb.
Barley Toys......................... .. 20c. lb.
Best Hard Boiled Mixed Candy,

Turkeys
Geese16c. lb. 

19c. lb.courses for luncheon and three for din
ner has had little effect on tlie Christmas 
dinner plans for tomorrow, turkey being 
tlie principal dish, with plenty of it. Al
though turkeys average forty-two cents 
a pound, there is no scarcity of them, 
and there were tremendous sales in the 
markets ending last night.

Pren ier Lloyd George, who has re
mained in London over the Christmas 
holidays, was at 10 Downing street part : 
of today, and will be there again to- !

Most of his cabinet also have I

Cream Mixture Ducks
dried fruit

Santa Claus Seeded Raisins, Chickens
Fowls

12c. pkge.
Fancy Seedless Raisins,

14c. and 17c, pkge. 
London Layer Tabla Raisins, 15c* lb, 

2 lbs. for 25c. 
.. 20c. lb. 
14c. pkge.

Choice Layer Figs 
Dromedary Dates 
Choice Prunes, He. lb* 3 lbs. for 30c. 
Large Prunes.. 15c. lb* 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb*

2 lbs. for 25c. 
......... I8c. lb.

At Lowest Pricesmorrow.
given un the Christmas holidays.

an I Apricots

Chopped Suet, Mincemeat, Etc.CANNED GOODS
:

11c.Peas
Corn 12c.CHRISTMAS CANDIES.

Finest line of Christmas candies to be 
found in the city, at Tlie Chocolate Shop, 
26-28 Charlotte street. Also afternoon 
tea and lunchre, at all hours.

19c.Tomatoes .................................... ..
Peaches (2’s) .................................
Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 9c*

16c.

LILLEY & Co.3 for 25c.12—29
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

22c. canYou can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner's, 
out of the high rent district, MO Main. |

’Phone M. 2745695 Main St.

STORE OPEN EVENINGSYerxa Grocery Co.t.f.

Men’s reefers and working pants that 
are good at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. 'r-f

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913
|
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FLOHJJB
Flour has advanced, but we sell foe 

this week at the old prices.

Five Shamrocks.... Only $10.00 bbL 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag... . $5.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.. ■ $1.35 

Only $9.50 bbLStrathcona

Strathcona—98 lb. bag...............

12 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated 
Sugar ..........................................

$4.75

$1.00

CANNED GOODS 1
Standard Peas
Cream Corn..............

Tomatoes...................
Golden Wax Beans

He. can 
12c. can 
16c. can 
11c. can

Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c, can
Libby’s Soups............
Lobster—1 lb. can..
Peaches, (2s).......
Pears (2s)...................
California Peaches..
California Pineapple
Apples...........................
Malaga Grapes..........
Naval Oranges...........

12c. can
33c.

. Only 15c. 
... Only 15c.

27c.
27c.

15c. peck up 
Only 20c. lb. 
25c. do*, up

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITES

100 Princess 111 Brusseu
Goods Delivered to All Parts rf Ci tv, 

Carle'nn and Fairville
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The New GROCERY
(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN
22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

$1.0011% lbs. Sugar 
New Buckwheat, 6c. lb* 5 lbs for 25c.
Shrimps ......................... 20c* 2 for 35c.
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus

tard Rckles ................. ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................
50c. Lipton’s Tea .......
40c. Lipton’s Tea .............
Fancy New Figs....................... 20c. lb.
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana SeedLis Raisins, ,16c. pkge. 
A fine line -of Xmas Candy and 

Fruit in bvlfc

25c. bottle 
...... 25c.
...........45c.

35c.

Store Open Every Evening Until 
Christmas.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

C O. D. Orders Solicited

H. N. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House BlocK

REMNANT SALE OF

Oilcloths and Linoleums »

8Thursday morning we will hold a remnant sale of Oilcloths 
and linoleums. All these remnants have got to be sold at once. 
This is a, good chance to secure floorcloths at reduced prices in 
a rising market.

All Remnants Sold for Cash Only. First Come First 
Served.
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Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET
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Weed antiskid Chains COAL md WOOD
Mrectotr ef The Leedtog 
Twi Dseiw, ia St Jeha.

j In all the glory of new paint the sign 
| shone in the window of the fishmonger’s 
j shop. It said: “Fresh Fish For Sale 
Here.” “Why say ‘here?’” queried the 
first- customer who saw it. “That is 
unnecessary.”

So the stopman painted out the last 
word. •

“Why have you put ‘for sale’?” said 
the next comer. “Of course they are 
for sale 1” %

j So the shopman painted out two 
words.

“That sign is liable to be misunder
stood,” said the third customer face-

1
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 27, 1916

l

With Weed Chains on all four tires you can steer your car wtih 
perfect ease over the most slippery roads. They give a car better 

\ balance and make it C O A Li
Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All size, American Hard Coal and 

beat grades of Soft Coal 
always in «lock

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Limite!!
49 SMYTHE ST.

more

“100 PER CENT. SKID-PROOF"

Sizes 30 in. x ,3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in.^Slso the new Ford car 
size 31 m. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains carried in stock.

1-4 in th0Se Antomobile Flat Spring Washers that you have been looking for. Sizes

j tiously. “Surely you wouldn’t have fish
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j to sell that wasn’t fresh?”

-■■■■  ^ i Once again the brush got busy, and
the country a national government he D0W bore the simple legend:
should submit the task to other hands. Then there entered a man with a
The man who merely boasts about what sour-Iooking face.
Canada has done, or who goes about “What’s the use of that sign?” "he
with an “if-you-please-sir plan- ia not rhundred'ÿarî'awZy !" “““
the leader Canada wants today; nor yet 
the man who goes on assuring the Brit- Pa, ma, and the six children stood in 
ish government of what Canada will do f row on the pavement beaming on the 
while practically nothing is being done. jlndl“dy who had appeared at the front 
A of „„Hoo f .. (lo°r, When the head of the family ad-
A man of action, of courage, who is dressed her "
prepared to cut straight through the

NATIONAL SERVICE
Sir Robert Borden and Mr. R. B. Ben

nett will be well received when they 
come to St. John to discuss national 
service. The greatest need of the hour 
is such an awakening of the public con
science as will rouse the people to more 
determined effort in the prosecution of 
Canada’s task in the great war. A great 
and growing number of people all over 
Canada believe that only a truly national 
government can give the right leader
ship, but in the meantime it is the duty 
of all to encourage every effort made to 
organize the country more effectively for 
war. This Is not a time for petty parti
sanship. Whatever any man or woman 
can do to aid the government of the 
day should be done, even while insisting 
that the change to a national govern
ment is needed. We owe that to the 
cause, to the Empire, and to the men 
in the trenches. The action of the Unit
ed States and of other neutral countries, 
in apparently playing into the hands of 
Germany, should but strengthen the de
termination of every British subject to 
see this thing through, and we in Can
ada have something far more serious to 
think about than the mere question of 
which party shall occupy the govern
ment benches at Ottawa. It is becSiise 
there is a growing conviction that the 
present leaders have not grasped the 
seriousness of the situation and are still 
tied up to the patronage committee that 
there is such an outspoken demand for 
a truly national government, 
meantime, whatever Sir Robert Borden 
and Mr. Bennett have to say will be 
givpn an attentive and sympathetic hear- 
ing, with the hope that their words will 
presently convince themselves as well as 
the country that the great need of the 
hour is bold and aggressive leadership 
from which every trace of partisanship 
has been eliminated.

169 U«llON ST
—
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Hard dal, Pea dalfm For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
Alt Kinds of Coal on Hand*

THE COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. , 
J. Firth Brittan, Sec'y-Treaa,

3V
$“We have come to spend a month by 

trammels of partisan considerations and the sea, madam, and I should be glad if 
mobilize the country, with the aid of J’QU wouId 6™ve me particulars of the 
colleagues chosen for their business abil-^oThave v^nT”1*8 ^ 1 understand 
ity and fitness, is the man Canada needs 
today.

■ Landing

LEHIGH HARD COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes

GEO. DICE. 46 Brits!* *
Paeae M. till

e*. Schr “ J. Howel Leeds ** 
B-ST QU 1,1 TV“Certainly, oire-certainly ; The 

are all ready if you care to see them. 
But your party is rather a large one | 

! <“>3 I think it only fair to tell you that I 
there is but one bed.”

sa^8:~ , The family, with the exception of the |
Cast evening at the Cliff Club a very father, teased to smile, but father was 

enjoyable dinner was partaken of by of sterner stuff. ,
some forty or fifty members of the Con- ', “°”1F °ne bed? Well, well, it can’t be 
servative Fxectiv, THF r nr at helped 1 he cried cheerfully. “One must^ CXpeCt t0 put up with such little incon- 
FATRONAGE COMMITTEE AND veniences on a holiday. Besides, we’re 
OTHER FRIENDS, The host of the aI} Quite used to roughing it, and the ] 
evening was Hon. J. D. Hazen, who is w*fe and kids won’t in the least mind i 
spending a few days in the city, j sleeplnS_ on the floor!” 
took this opportunity of meeting his | Describing German naval activity in j 
friends. At last evening’s function Fred ®°und> a Stockholm correspondent i 
C. MacNeiU presided, and addresses were v[lhe Manchester Guardian says:-The 

i n . j Skanor fishermen told me that Germany
given by friends representing the city is making experiments with the view of 
-and county of St. John. There were al- practising cuttle-fish tactics in naval bat- 
so a number of musical selections, and $les‘ ,. Specially constructed steamers,

: traveling at high speed emit dense vol- 
. ! umes of smoke or vapor, which, when

A very enjoyable evening—and why there is no wind, lie long on the surface. : 
not? The work done by “the local pat- The fishermen gave me extravagant ac- ! 
ronage committee and other friends” ct>/'”îs ?£ banl?s of,vapor ten miles long
■5* «•’ ™ h. of eSoMXuïrfff
proud satisfaction to everybody. No naval battle would be fought entirely in 
doubt letters of appreciation from the conditions of invisibility.
British war government and the Allied

rooms

ALUMINO OIL HEATERSSAVING THE EMPIRE.
Today’s Standard

■

Most people prefer to sleep in a cool room. But how much nicer 
to have your room warm for dressing. x MINUDIE COALI , «n Soft Coal that lasts, can he 

bought where you get the 4ry wtood. 
--------From ■ 1 'ALUMINO OIL HEATERS

Prices $3.75 to $8.76 V - Jc>~.

in. I

"*r~‘ ■■ ■ r: .. ■■,

Steel Construction. Holiday 
Cakes =

Easy to Carry from Room to Room. 
So Simple a Child Can Operate and Re-wick Them.

Z

I Perfectly safe and free from odor—soft cotton wicks, suitable 
for these stoves, supplied at all time.

a very enjoyable evening was spent.”

Etnetooit i ffiZheb 5m.In the
-As a dainty dessert, as a 
testy bite when you have- 
folia In of an evening, 
you’ll find something 
quite out of the ordinary

,
war council were read by Chairman ! > 
MacNeiU. Without a “patronage com- j Ç 
mittee and other friends” it would be ! 
impossible to unify and mobilize the I 
country for war. The “other friends” of 
course mean contractors, inspectors and 
other officials who receive much for do
ing little, as well as the gentlemen who 
command the trenches in, the various 
wards to keep out the howling Grits. Of 1 
course the country and the Empire are 
being saved by partisanship and patron
age committees and “other friends.” 
Therefore no opportunity to wave the 
party banner should be lost. Everybody 
sympathizes with the patriotic fervor 
sud enthusiasm of the good brothers 
who gathered around the festive board 
at the Cliff Club, and hopes it did them 
good. Nothing like a full stomach to 
stimulate courage and high resolve. Now 
for National Service and the sterner 
tasks of “the local patronage committee 
and other friends.” Go to it, merry gen
tlemen.

FLOUR I in
ROBINSON’S 

Gold Cake,
Silver Cake,

Raisin Cake,
Cocoa Cake, 

Southern Fry it Cake

'I

AT THE CAMPMADE IN ST. JOHN

1 V
the demand grows

Leading financial papers are joining 
in the demand fqr a national govern
ment in Canada, with partisanship 
thrust into the background. The Mon
treal Financial Times, from which this 
paper has before quoted to similar ef
fect, says:

“What Canada really needs is a busi
ness government, comprised of business 
men. The country is thoroughly sick 

- of politicians, whose status never 
low as at present.”

Canadian Finance of Winnipeg, after 
listening to Sir Robert Borden and Mr. 
R. B. Bennett, says:

“Only a non-partizan national govern
ment will dare deal effectively with 
the emergent problems of 'national 
vice. The. majority of those who have 
heard R. B. Bennett outline the gov
ernment’s if-you-please-kind-sir plan for 
a voluntary card indexing of the Do
minion’s man power must have been 
struck with incidental signs of his own 
impatience at it. Unless backed by real 
authority In the asking, two million 
question cards distributed- through the 
mails will have as much practical ef
fect upon the mobilizing of Canada’s 
man power as the questionnaires con
tained in the ‘albums’ of the early nine
ties. Or was it in the eighties that 
school girls in pig-tails asked one to fill 
out over his signature twenty or more 
blanks as to favorite flower, prettiest 
poem and such like all-important vital 
statistics?”

We quote further’ from Canadian 
Financer

“And here, as In the old land, the 
generality of politicians lyg far behind 
the public they profess to lead. Bas
ing Its conclusions upon frank 
with all sorts and conditions of 
east and west during the past month, 
this journal ventures the opinion that 
ninety out of every hundred Canadians 
are like J. W. Flavelle in wanting a 
really national government that will ig
nore party lines. And such even of the 
party press as are not altogether hide
bound are echoing this sentiment. The 
Toronto Star (Liberal) is no more out
spoken than the St. Catharines Stan
dard (Conservative.) What Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Hon. George Brown did 
to create Canada (say both these Jour
nals, and a gradually growing chorus 
of others), Sir Robert Borden and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier should now do to 
serve Canada.”

Master-Mason is the favorite tobacco not only on account of its great smok
ing qualities and fragrance, but 
owing to its being convenient, 
handy, easy to carry, easy to cut, 
and always in prime condition 
for smoking. All sportsmen are 
smokers and the most critical 
among them smoke Mut«r-Hu<w. ' ,
Try it yourself and you will find it

Equal by test to the very beat,
■■>; Much better than all the rest „ «■

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer-he Knows.
k»RICEt IB Crs.

and
Colonial Cakes

‘1TÎS GOOD TOBACCO*

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

Robinson's Holiday 
Cookies

Are Delightful. 1 j 
Any of these good things 
you will get

AT YOUR GROCERS

L\

LaTour j 
Flour

■y

|
\

L
PVRE MANITOBA

AT MILL PRICES-

$10.20 per barrel 
$5.00 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.35 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

>
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO- LlMITBOwas so

A CALL FOR USED STAMPS

4L
To the Editor of the Times:

May I make an appeal tint*» Vnri 
valuable paper to your readers? <*,» 
up old cancelled postage stamps of Can 
ada and United States. I collecVall kind

that put the keenest edge of enjoyment on Chirstmas Day were the ^Vhrgh^°^uTofX%res™te,andS 
. KODAKS AND BROWNIES long as they are cancelled. I sell tloUv,

Pictures should now be taken of the assembled Family, the Christ to“ Mr^rifif TotntofrrTnr ^ 
mas Tree, the Kiddies with their new toys. oners’ of war, in Germany, to buy them
Call and Get Your Filma and Flashlights at 5ft «

Al nr |/[_x c. - Slnce the first of March (March 1st)94-90 Kina Street umi- 1 h^e sent Mr. 'Sewell twenty-
3 seven dollars, and I hope to be able to

help even a little more. Trusting I am 
not asking too much from you to publish 
uiy appeal,

Tlie GiltsIUM SERVICE WEEK
cityser-

Every man who receives a national 
service card should fill it out and 
promptly return it. The Times today 
prints the list of questions to be 
wered, and it will be seen that they are 
easily answered: Far too much time has 
already been lost. Next week is 
scribed as National Service Week. Be
fore the end of the week every card sent 
out should be filled in and returned. 

■$><$><$><$>
The Standard has discovered a base 

Grit plot to delay the government’s 
measures. This is news to the Liberals 
whose sons are in the trenches or on the 
way there, or in graves in France or 
Flanders. They have been demanding ■ 
stronger war measures, to help the boys 
at the front.

(Montreal Financial Times.)
National Service Week is drawing very 

near and the fact that the first week of 
the New Year bears that title is 
thing in which everyone in Canada has 

I an interest. The men are interested be- 
r : cause it is obligatory upon each of them,

■ j between the ages of sixteen and sixty- 
| ; tree years, to fill out one of, the cards 

which the government is sending to them 
through the post office authorities. The 
women are interested, because their co
operation is being invited, in seeing that 
their men-folk attend to this importai^ 
duty. The children are interested ' be
cause their school teachers have explain-

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- 111 M. 803 M ** <*.
the varied nn7,tinns°me h ^ fcOB. F ITT AND LEINSTER, TEL. MAIN 2262-21 Mon Presbyterian church entertaiwd

rp •, .. - . **™wm^n■■■■■■mwm the members of the Boys’ 6iub last
Jca^to^Tg^dN^Ye^s =====--------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -- t

Dominion andirLT'he Advantage‘of steY ^ ^ the of one extra prisoner would entail, and J* Cridkshank and Mis, Lingk£
being easy Yf^fulfilment^It*only‘<meansLdie?* “ SU" that he “ flt t0 J* it is the Bible which declared that whLTe'LYsYoln^entYl" tn* 1“
no.!tmsnrTnmtheS’ ^"1 TT'à The «‘ate claims divine authority for C7w T/d ”°‘ ^ the choro. Peter Be“^"^r of
fne hTw „ ,e C,Y .Bei , Yu WOf ’ this leprous outcropping of the dark f J, "“ujd expre“. too the striking the club,V entertained the visitors
C ;be b“ "° .m y ,t0 del,ver the cards; ages, I claim that the stote has not di- l ™ T “0S^ , to,land upon an exhibition of step dancing,
return p™ 1° for.tbe,r proper vine authority for the death penalty, Wb-?ü,,and " a c"m; Armstrong acted aTchairman and ex-

r ?8 ut e answe? - those who clamor most for capital pun- 7?^ a mur7r rh,cb tended thanks to the choir for thYpleaL
w l make the postman s work very much , ishment deduce their severity from the ^ and,wbe°I »"t evening. About forty boys^ww
essier. Bible and yet it is the Bible which de- read „ stoDr of how Moses took the Dresent * r* wc”

! National service means that we are to clares that no man should be nut to P°°r Egyptian and killed him and sur-
get into that frame of mind which will death. P“ reptitiously buried his body and cover-
cause us to think of the needs of the Can we ever forget that Cain was . ^ace <^rer sand so that his 
country, to realize that the interests of I guilty of the worst of crimes brutal fnmc 8*1jldd be hidden, and then went 
the state have a greater claim on us than ! passionate, fratricide and that 'by the I -!?e and wcnt, about h*s daily duties 
our self-interest. This applies to every* laws of Canada he would be hung amid ' w h a ,sei?ne face. a8i lf nothing had

i one, from the highest in the land to the the execrations of our very righteous I * recall similar murders that
I lowest. The Prince of Wales’ motto, “I community, who would not raise a finger I have takeiJ place in Canada, and I re
serve,” may well be the motto of every to reprieve in such a case, but would m®mt>er the popular outcry about the

j citizen of the British Empire at this clamor for the hangman “to do his Î of the crime, and the
time. duty” on the ground that “such a mon- hard'hearted hypocrisy of the murder-

There are many ways of serving the ster ought not to live.” 
nation besides going to the front. The And yet the infinite pity of God 
tpan on the farm and the mechanic in a shielded Cain from the vengeance 
workshop may be serving the nation as pitiless men, and with a protective 
usefully as the man in the trenches, mark upon his forehead he was sent 
Every man should be doing the work out> with an express command that no 
which represents his most efficient serv- man should injure him. 
ice to his country. I ^nd no church dares to say that Cain,

The war is teaching us, or should her1 fratricide and the beginning of
teaching us, great lessons. Terrible as ™urderers, has not a seat now in Heaven 
are its effects, those who have faith in of th= blessed, and yet, today, if Cain 
Canadian manhood hope and believe that werE, “ come to civilized Canada, he 
the nation will emerge from this expert- wou*d be bounded to the gallows 
ence a stronger and a better people. If monster not worthy of having spent 
the meaning of National Service is thor- upon h,m the pittance whlch the cost, 
oughly grasped and properly understood, 
if the government’s call for information 
is responded to in the right spirit, the 
coming year will be the -banner year in 
Canada's history.

TELEPHONE VtEST 8

^ St, Jofin Milling Company some-
ans-

7

J. NL ROCHE & CO.. LTD.de-

We Extend to You the Season’s Greetings and Wish to Assure 
You of Our Hearty Appreciation of the Splendid 

Christmas Trade Given Us.
Yours truly,
EDITH M. HAYNES.J. M. Humphrey 

éb Co.

Wish all Their 

Friends
•ft “Happy Hew 

Year

war
BOYS’ CLUB ENTERTAINED.

<$>
Germany plays her cards fairly well. 

With the, kind assistance of neutral na
tions she hopes to stir up the peace ad
vocates in Allied countries and 
barrass the governments of those

with
R. E.

so em- j 
epun-i

tries. There is no sign, however, of any ! 
such result. The Allies do not want ari- I 
other war, and the only way to prevent j 
it is to crush Germany

<s> ® <?> I
Is It not a little early to say that Sir 

Robert Borden will attend the imperial 
conference? If there Is a national gov
ernment he may or may not be its 
leader.

converse 
men

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 26—Hemÿxkoss, 
assistant deputy minister of finally and 
one of the most valued and eificient 
members of the civil service, will, it is 
understood, leave the department soon 
to assume the position of secretary of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association.

!..

now.

<$><$><£<$>
This is not a time for politics, but tor 

national service. The people want lead
ership that will lead, and politic» will be 
forgotten.

er.

!cPHER$0N5Cut Illustrates the Most Popular
OVERSHOE FOR CITY WEAR.

I can picture from experience of sim
ilar cases that if Moses were to come 
to Canada today, and were to repeat the 
crime which he perpetrated upon tjie 
Egyptian, the press and the public 
would combine to talk about “another 
brutal murder” and to demand “the 
expiation of the crime” upo 
fold; and the probability is 
would be hanged as a common mur
derer.

Clof

LIGHTNING
<$>'$•<$><$>

Germany wants to bargain for 
while the bargaining is good.

<S>
And the price of milk in St. John will 

still be ten cents.

MITCHpeace
pre- n the scàf- 

that Moses v5<4
Sir Robert Borden and his colleagues 

are the men who can speak with the 
voice of authority. The last reference 
to the subject by any of them was the 
declaration by Sir Thomas White in | 
Toronto that lie was opposed to 
change. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Liberals are largely powerless, at least 
until parliament meets.

I take these two striking cases be
cause it is to “the Law of Moses” which 
the modern prohanger appeals.

To the Caesar of “the Mosaic Law” 
shall the

as a

A FLEET OF COMMERCHL
PROTECTORS IN ATLANTIC Our “lightning HitelT

SKATING
pro-hanger appeal. By the 

I Caesar of “the Mosaic Law” shall the 
greatest of the world’s prophetic law
givers be judged, and the majestic pat
riarch, who had moulded for the good 
the destinies of millions of the people 
and the great races of men, would fall 
branded under the .Statute Law of Can
ada as a common murderer not worth 
keeping alive.

I venture therefore to appeal, by the 
sacred mercy which spared Cain, and 
by the infinite power which transform
ed Moses, to every one whose heart 
beats for the suffering and whose seul 
yearns over the agonized, to look with 
the eye of a sorrowing father upon ev
ery prodical murderer in the land, and 
not to rest until they are won from the 
misery of the brutal passions which 
bind them as slaves, into the glorious 
freedom of the sons of God.

There is greater joy in heaven over 
one murderer who is converted tjian 
over ninety and nine murderers who 
are (justly?) hanged in their sins.

Yours sincerely,
ROBERT BICKERDIKE,

Montreal. ’

any

Are You Worn Out?New York, Dec. 26—An Associated 
Press despatch from Boston published 
here today says: “The presence on this 
side of the Atlantic of a fleet of formid-l 
able size of Allied warships was indi-1 
cated definitely today. ' The vessels^ a re, 
known officially as commerce protectors! 
They are heavily armed and disguised. 
For obvious reasons their exact disposi
tion is not revealed, but the arrival in 
American waters of this newest unit of 
the British and French admiralties was 
made known from a source that hardly 
can be mistaken.

The Liberal
leader has continued, however, to 
der national service by constantly 
pealing for recruits and declaring in the 
most emphatic terma that this is Can
ada’s war, and that the country should 
bend every energy to the task of provid
ing men and munitions. If Canada has 
faded in her duty it is not his fault, 
but the fault of the

Does night find you exhausted— 
nerves unsettled—too tired to rest?CAPITAL PUNISHMENTren-

Will enable you to enjoy this 
popular, invigorating pasting to 
the fullest.

No wobbling or aching of die 
ankles.

They fit perfeedy and wear for 
years.
Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ 

Girls, $3 to $4.75
Retail orders sent parcel post.

ap-
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—In these days of agitation for 
prison reform may I ask if the time has 
not arrived when capital punishment, 
this relic of barbarism should be abol
ished in any country claiming» to be a 
Christian nation. ^

The death penalty is a cruel inven
tion of caste. A penalty so severe as 
not to be enforceable has a basic objec-
tion; it produces unrest to have a ’ is the food-tonic that corrects these

" rjLT?d li”L°a iderer, a powerful assassin cannot go * Cell-building IOOd to punfy and 
free, in a community where paupers Clinch the blood and nourish 

^ __ J and friendless foreigners are hanged,
13 j-h B-» m ( without the people acquiring a contempt 

I S V# * for the laws. I claim that when a man
tim+ m*4.ÛW1 . rn r. f commits murder lie is at that particular
r ooi-r liters • DU Iking St. i moment insane, but the state says away
....  ~ 1 1 with him, haiuc him, he is not fit to live, _

scorn
EMUISIOH

\

government at Ot
tawa, which has failed to give the coun
try leadership.

No mere coalition will serve the need 
of Canada at this time. Coalition failed 
in England, and, as Canadian Finance

It is a one buckle, fine jersey cloth, 
waterproof Overshoe, light weight, 
comfortable and durable.

---------$2.00----------
Regular Foot Warmers.

JOFFRE FIRST MARSHAL OF
FRANCE SINCE WAR OF 1870

The French government has decided 
to raise General Joffre to the rank of 
marshal, in recognition of his eminent 
services to the country. The title has 
fallen into disuse since the establish
ment of the third republic.

the nerve-centers. Your 
strength will respond to 
Scott’s Emulsion—but see 
that you get SCOTT’S.

Se# a Bowbc. Tomato. Oak

puts it, “Democracy, definitely vocal in 
the person of Lloyd George, has brought 
about a further change.”

If Sir Robert Borden will not give

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

1H»
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Britwi end Earopt ■Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Lodyate FBI. LONDON, E.G» ”-,1J
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BRIDEGROOM ON CRUTCHES

.
\

Stores Otchi Kin® Sr. 
GermainSi

AND
Market
Square

8-30/

Close at 
6 p.m. 

Saturday»

mf': ;%1

\

We wish to thank the people of St. 
John and vicinity for the very large pat
ronage extended to us during the past 
year 1916 which was the best ever.

10 PM.

' r-

For Formal Occasions■

%

r wm
-■ xk y

I*

This is the season of social assemblys and. 
family reunions.

Appropriate and - pretty Gowns for the 
ladies are essential, and proper Evening 
Clothes for the men are imperative.

'.i
V imm

« Ii ■
I

m
Success in business is not possible 

without confidence and friendship. We 
appreciate yours and wish vy6u a Very 
Happy and Prosperous 1917.

'

WAXERBVRY & RISING LTD.

/ gl

Charming Evening 
\ Gowns

FOR THE LADIES
Jr" -JjP

y

: Ÿ*?r ' mm
iff _ '

■•t-' a Dainty Dancing Frocks
FOR THE GIRLSs*

In Chiffon, Tulle • and Silk Combinations, 
Crepe de Chine and. Taffeta. Sky, yellow, 
lavender, nile, çink, black and white are the 
colors.

These lovely Gowns feature the full tunic 
Skirts and the new baby sleeves. livening 
touches of gold and silver trimmings 
frequently seen. Some have* trimmings of 
contrasting shades........ $16.75 to $60.00

t
i

Ü> 1_____ I

!.. Capt G. L. Schlesinger (Somerset Light Infantry) indr his bride' (Miss 
Dorrit Van den Burgh) leaving the new West End Synagogue, London, Eng
land, where

i . i
thee were married recently.—SJLS. are

-

SEES MASSES SERFS IF 
- GERMANS WON TIE WAR

AGIO COALR IN COSTUME DEPT.
\ 1 t- - /TRADE NAME

copyrighted Z’. X "

FOR THE MENA Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
—■i— For Sale Only by former Berlin Editor, in Exile, Urges 

People to Rise—Blames Junkers for 
War-Statement That Germans Want
ed it, Hoping to Dominate Europe

-h »8i
DRESS SUITS—Correctly fashioned, black vicuna. Coats silk faced and finished,

TUXEDO COATS—Black vicuna, silk edge 
WHITE bRESS VESTS—Pique and other wash materials....

IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

ft

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd. $25.00 to $31.60
$16.00 

$1.75 ttf $2.75
Hmm Mil 913331 Charlotte Street • r« • •< a • w-w « • •••-. •Jo-o:eiO'”eJo' •'o-‘e)o •‘••o • i*

I i *

1
»

Almost simultaneously with the news “Well, let'us look 's* little closer at 
that Germany and her allies were ready these glorious times.”

XI.15 k„:“ï =—*-« wm» ,
copies of a forty-eight-page booklet con- Then Dr. Rosemeier draws a gloomy 
taming one of the strongest indictments picture of_ the losses sustained by the 
of the ruling powers in Germany and German people since the outbreak of the 
Austro-Hungary drawn', since the world war, putting the dead at 1,260,000, the 
war began. In this booklet, which is hopelessly crippled at. 3,000,000, the sol
being smuggled into Germany by the diers infected with a|g*ost Incurable dis- 
enemies of the Prussian Junkers in the eases at| 1,60(£000, the war debts of the 
avowed hope of arousing the German nation, states and ci tie at some $18,000,-1 
people to a realization of the futility of OOOfiOO, quotes the 'jjjorrespondenzbialt 
being slaughtered in the interest of their of the German trad#; unions as declar- 
oppressors, the author, Dr. Hermann ing that the Gerihaa

sygafMKAgacgag tWÆtW
genpost, asserts that George Bernhard, “These are the prodped^ awaiting the 
director of the Vossische Zeitung, and German working class’eveh' in the opin- 
Rudolf Cuno, editor in chief of the Mor- ion of the ‘Social Patriots.’ And when 

u genpost, confessed to' him that Ger- we add the fact that now the employ- 
ftoany wanted the war In the hope of at- ers’ association is taking advantage of 

“ taining the hegemony of all Europe. the opportunity to cancel the hardwork

ïÆÿÆsÿShïïs;
Dr. Rosemeier left his place as a poli- directly to the trenches, the picture of 

tical write/ on the Morgenpost in Sep- social reaction « complete.’’ 
tember, 1914, because as he says, he could Buf the author points out that there 
not contihue to help in the work of de- is another side to the story and pro- 
ceiving the German people, and since that to give details of the unexampled
time has lived m Switzer and Last p^perity and luxury of the war con- 
summer Dr. Rosemeier declared in an tractors, big agrarians, and Prussian of- 
interview in a Swiss newspaper, excepts fldaU. Then he sums up the present 
from which were cabled to this country, day sit6ation in Germany as follows 
that the defeat of Germany by the Al- »TTnh»0iH,., , ,
lies would realy mean a victory for the '°“ the °ne ha"d’
German people and democracy in the P°Terty of the masses on the
Fatherland othe* a hungry cfty and industrial pop-

The booklet, which Is entitled “Ger- tliat 8tands {oJ hours crowded
man People, Awake! An Open Letter lnc.stoOT and rain and
to the Citizens and Workem of Ger- the shops and frequently is
many,” begins with a detailed descrip- £^‘,1‘Th? £££*■ tTl"* 
tion of the havoc wrought by the war, f .’ ,a'*d: *b?,bulgin Ç E^hets of the 
and, after remarking that the German ^ b'S farmCT8"
people are being made to believe that "ho-itDh^ happened even in
all this does not touch It very closely J*UîwîÜHriî? ” °/ 'Y?1-
because hostile armies are not on Ger- J*rulg children to the
man soil' to any extent, continues clty, ,ha11 because they see themselves

“Yes, yes, that is,what your govern- unable to. them' contagious dis-
ment says. That il what your press, »e mortal-
which is compelled to write what those ■?*dldP;n’ the ™Pld d*'
in power dictate, says. Ever since the fi‘,ne in.,theTbir‘h "te-recently admit- 
beginning of this horrible war they have ^d.11} th« L^>tag by von Lobell, thé 
triéd forcibly to root out of your minds PnAisian P°hce minister-despite the 
and hearts such thoughts and sentiments hoarse cry about the necessity of bnng- 
as assert that the Belgians, Serbs, Poles, *“? int.° th= w0"d. n.ew recrmts for 
and French are your brothers, that a future ™,s 18 ‘he true, genu-
good man regards the sufferings of oth- P‘Ctu.re of these ?me?’
ere as his own, and that Christ com- *hat thoughtless or ignorant, or fanut- 
mandcd you to love your neighbor . aS ”r “^“P1 newspaper writers and 
youreelf. You are to forget all such scribblers of the pamphlets never weary 
things as Christianity, humanity, broth- Pralsm8 as the great time, 
eriy love, or Socialism. That’s what 
the Reventlows, Heydebrands, Zedlitzej 
and their like want. In a speech at a 
celebration of the Kaiser’s birthday in 
1915 von Hey debrand openly proclaim
ed the principle that in reality the Ger
mans are the only human beings, and 
Count Reventlow, from the comfortable 
writing chair of the Deutsche Tages- 
zeitung, forbids. German seamen to al
low themselves to be saved from a wat
ery grave by the English. .

“What do we care about othere.”
This is the preachment of these apostles 
of international hate, these teachers of 
racial arrogance, woh applaud loudly 
when their allies and docile pupils, the 
Turks, set about to wipe out the entire 
Armenian nation and its helpless popu
lation of men, women, children, and old 
people. The German people are to think 
only of themselves and confidently pur
sue the way leading to the ‘glorious 
times,’ of which the Kaiser once spoke 
in one of his countless speeches.

Full Dress Furnishings, Absolutely Correct, Dress Shirts, Dress Cloves, Drees Ties.
ÈÎ MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

/

ftf.

FERGUSON & PAGE Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedV-JEWELERS

Watches, Diamonds, Etc.
KING STREET Finest Quality California Stewing Pruneskers will have 

. oppression af-
i i s’ Largest size, wholesome and very delicious fruit

California Stewing Prunes, small size___ _...
New Boneless Codfish, in strips.............
New Shredded Codfish ...... .............. ...........
Acadia Boneless Codfish, in 2 lb. boxes, very finest fish put up.

. 18c. lb.
------ 12o. lb.
..... 15c. lb. 

12o. pkge. 
40c, box

f
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• iwwe«» *. •••-elpÂgje-*Mrs. John Keefe, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Schofield, E. L. Rising, A- R. William! 
Co. Ltd. Mrs. J. H. Frtak, F. E. Mc
Donald, Mrs. Sheppard, Mrs. Wilcox!

The annual Christmas tlreat for the Mrs! McSher^Lildlw 

residents in the Municipal Home was church, Dr. and Mrs." 8. H. McDonald 
lield yesterday. A huge Christmas tree, al,d Ready’k Breweries, 
brilliantly decorated, bore gifts for all A Christmas-tree was erected, in thj 
Ad the distribution was attended with male, female and children’s wards, and 
much enthusiasm. The success of the a smaller tree for the private patients, 
affair reflects much credit on thç sup- The children enjoyed the treat im- 
erintendent, Mr. Wood, and the matron, mensely and already some of them have 
Mrs. Wood. 1 j asked the Superintendent If they may

It was surprising, too, the extent/to rtnain until the next Christmas day rolls 
Which the old fo ks enjoyed shaking round. At present there are fifty-sev» 
hands with the visitors. Each one felt patients in the hospital, with fourteen on 
It a personal call. The attendance of the waiting list The present number 
Visitors was very large and they assisted indicates the. capacity of the institution. 
In many ways In making a success of the No fewer than 189 patient* have been 
affair. Among the speakers were: admitted to the hospital since it was 
George A. KnodelL Rev. A. J. O’Neill, opened on Dec. 10, 1915.
Rev. R. T. McKim, chaplains, Rev. J.NY 
Mackeigan, Dr. Hugh Farris of the St.
John County Hospital, all of whom had 
words of congratulation and apprecia
tion for the capable management of the 
Institution. • The children presented a 
splendid programme of choruses, recita
tions and drills.

Genuine Christmas cheer held sway at 
the St. John County Hospital on Mon
day, when the plans made by the man
iement to give the patients a real good 
Me materialized according to schedule.
Donations for the occasion were received 
from Mrs. Hall, Mrs. E Atherton Smith,

CHRISTMAS TREATS The PHILPS STORES - DOIICUS ME. MD MMN - Rhone 886

are bound to occur during the life of a J France defeated, to the accompaniment 
nation—these people were right on the 0f the violation of Belgian neutrality. It 
spot with their cries for war. Just think 
of the days of 1911, when. the sinister 
thunder clouds of the coming world war 
huni so frightfully thick over Europe!
How the Tagliche Rundschau, Deutsche 
Zeitung and other provocatory sheets 
raged at that time! A newspaper that 
always had shouted for the district at
torney whenever a Democrat or a Soc
ial Democrat made a real or allegedly 
false criticism with his tongue, the Post, 

ed up by thé countless millions of 
the Iron and steel industry and the 
armament business, printed an article 
against the Kaiser dripping with lese 
majesty, and the top-hatted mob, in
cluding dot-tors and lawyers, marched 
down Berlin’s show street, the Linden, 
shoutipg insults to the monarch, who at 
that time had not yet gone over, body 
and soul, to the war party. And when 
the clouds went by that time without 
discharging their contents, when the 
chancellor reached an understanding 
with France, then the he^d of the junk- 
ers, the uncrowned king of Prussia, Herr 

Heydebrand, arose in the Reich
stag and delivered an impudent sabre- 
rattling speech against England, like the 

he recently made in the Prussian 
Landtag against the United States. And 
the heir to the throne, the Crown Prince, 
sat in a box in the Reichstag in the uni
form of the Black Hussars and applaud
ed the ferocious attacks upon the, at 
that time, still peaceful policy of his 
father.”

Dr. Rosemeier then enumerates all the 
various interests in Germany, headed by 
the Prussian junkers and the crown 
prince, that were in favor of war, re
counts the events leading up to the de
claration of war, laments the impotence 
of the supposedly strong German peace 
party, and continues :

“But what good did all the Entente’s 
proposals do? It is possible that in Vi
enna the rulers would have given way as 
they saw the matter becoming serious 
and the little punitive expédition- into 
Serbia turning into a real war with Rus
sia, but in Berlin they were determined 
either to humiliate the Entente or to 
force a war, in connection with which 
they entertained the ridiculous hope that 
England would stand aside and • see

for( use against the author of this pamph
let:

“ ‘The man is a scoundrel who doesn’t 
help now In lying to and in deceiving 
the people.’

“And the government and the press 
continue to deceive and lie to the peo
ple. They continue to tell the people 
that the ‘enemies’ wish to ‘destroy* Ger- ) 
many. It is possible that there are crazy 
Chauvinists in France, crazy jingoes in 
England and crazy Pan-Slavists in Rus
sia who cherish such dreams. Germany 
is not the only country that has the right 
to have crazy 
tants. But no
land, France, Russia or Italy has any in
tention of destroying Germant”

The author then refers to the re
peated declarations by the leading states
men of the Entente that they are only 
warring upon Prussian militarism and 
continues:

“Now, you will say that this battle 
is the German people’s own affairs and 
is none of the business of Sazonoff, As
quith and Briand. It is very true that it 
is not the task of Russian, English and 
French' ministers to free the German 
people. In so far as Prussian militarism 
is a burden to the Prussian and Ger
man people It certainly is Germany’s 
own internal affair. But, however, in so 
far as the armies are in Flanders, Po
land, Courland and Serbia, Prussian 
militarism is a European affair, and the 
ministers of the Entente Powers would 
be grossly neglecting their duty if they 
did not want to use all their powers to 
free their own countries and Europe from 
this Alp-like burden.

“The deluded German people Is not 
fighting for its existence or for the sea; 
to which it is entitled in the council of 
nations. It is fighting for the phantom 
of world-domination, dangled before Its 
eyes by an only too influential group of 
visionaries, fortune-hunters, speculators, 
and adventurers, and it is jlghting for 
the very real object of the establishment 

f an unscrupulous and pitiless rule of 
force in its own country.”

Dr. Rosemeier concludes by ridiculing 
the idea that, in case of victory, the Ger
man government will "be disposed to 
grant any additional liberties to its peo
ple, and appealing to the German people 
to awaken from its sleep and realize that 
it is fighting the battles of its worst op
pressors and welding the chains of its 
own slavery.

I
is possible that the government would 
in reality have lilped to see the Entente 
Powers humble themselves and thus al
low it to win a diplomatic victory with
out the shedding of blood. But ' this is 

"far from being proved, and there are 
very weighty reasons indicating that 
Bethmann Hollweg, while not wanting 
a war with England and perhaps not 
with France certainly wanted one with 
Russia.

"The real war party, crown prince, 
ministry of war, and the general staff, 
wanted war and they wanted it particu
larly with republican and democratic 
France. What was the use of working 
out the pretty plans, according to which 
France was to be defeated in two or at 
the most four 'weeks, arranging -the 
march through Belgium, and having the 
elegant 42-centimeter guns all ready, if 
nothing was 
At first the 
because of the 
ready to credit him with, and because 
Of the apprehension that in the course of 
a world war crowns as well as other 
pretty things were likely to go to smash. 
In any case his resistance was of no prac
tical significance. On Aug. 1 he declar
ed war on Russia. Then his first-born 
had what he wanted. Leaning back com
fortably in the cushions of his automo
bile, with his cigarette set aslant In his 
mouth and with a smile of satisfaction 
on his Insipid face, the crown prince rode 
through the streets of Berlin that day. 
Admitted That Germany Wanted War,

“Such, in brief, is the history of the 
events preceding the war. Not the Ger
man people, but the German war party 
and the government under its control, 
wanted the war and brought it on, either 
with criminal knowledge or with equally 
criminal negligence. People who after
ward took part in the wildest war dem
onstrations, such as the influential fre
quenter of the imperial bureaus, ex-So- 
cial Democrat, and director of the Yos- 
che Zeitung, George Bernhard, and Ru
dolf Cuno, the editor-in-chief of the 
most widely read newspaper hi Ger
many, the Berliner Morgenpost, have ex
pressly admitted to the writer of these 
lines that Germany wanted the war, and 
that its object was to win the hegemony, 
i. e., the predominance over Europe.

“And these same persons, with the 
chancellor at their head, who know very 
well how the thing was brought about, 
are not ashamed to tell the German peo
ple, again and again the fairy story about 
the ‘wickedly attacked’ Germany. Ev
ery discussion of the causes of the war 
in which it is even distantly hinted that 
Germany, too, may not be entirely inno
cent of the catastrophe that has fallen 
upon humanity is carefully suppressed. 
Lying and deceit are even glorified as 
virtuous duties. Characteristic of thi* 
whole Witches’ Sabbath and of the whole 
insane and criminal leger-demain which 
the government, parliament, and press 
have been and still are practicing upon 
the German people, are the words that 
the above-mentioned editorin-chief of 
the Morgen Post, Rudolf Cuno, coined

snow
com-

«"

back
people among its inhabi- 
inteiligent person in Eng-Boys Industrial Home

The boys of the Industrial Home wtjte 
made happy on Christmas Day with the 
usual Christmas tree and the good things 
which were found on it After théir 

"Christmas dinner the boys were called 
into the school ioom' and/ given théir 
present from the tree.

' l

going to happen after all? 
Kaiser may have protested, 

humanity which
1I USE THE WANT 
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Shouting for War Long Bebore 1914.

The write*, then turns his attention 
to the German war slogan of “durchal- 
ten,” (holding out.) derides the “mili
tary associate editors” of the German 
newspapers who have been asking the 
people to hold out an4 promising the 
final victory to /he nation ever since the 
war began, gives a sarcastic summary 
of the German official theory of the 
cause of the war, which represents Ger
many as' a harmless, peaceful chap at-- 
tacked by a combination of wiefced ras
cals bent on skinning him alive and 
dividing up his hide; expresses his satis
faction at the fact that, although nearly 
all the German people believed this 
theory at first, the cifcle of the doubt
ers is steadily becoming larger, and pro
ceeds :

“And has the German people such a 
short memory? Right up to the out
break of the war we could read in all 
the Social Democratic, many of the Lib
eral and Catholic, and even in quite a 
few of the organs of the Right and in 
countless magazines, pamphlets, and 
books, and hear from the mouths of de
puties .from those of ministers, and 
even from that of the chancellor himself, 
statements to the effect that there were 
in Germany ambitious, over-heated, sel- 

persons< who, because of bravado, 
race arrogance, lust of gain, fanaticism, 
or ignorance, would like to involve Ger
many in a conflict with all its neigh
bors. Bismarck knew these people well, 
and until his dying day never became 
weary of warning the nation of them. 
But all this was of no use. They be
came more numerous, joined together 
in societies in the Pun-German Union, 
in the Defense, Naval and Eastern Mar
ket Associations, shouted and cursed 
about the feeble government, and de
manded on.every occasion'that Germany 
slam its fist down upon the table Or, 
still better, use its sword.

“Whenever there was a dispute in any 
place about colonies, or commerce regu
lations or bouitdaries—such conflicts as

one

1

Fireplace Furnishings
In Popular Patterns

«-

»

On these cold winter days when life 

.centres so largely about tilBvhearthstone, 

Gracefully Fashioned Fireplace Furnish

ing* In BRASS BRONZE or other suit

able finish, bring with them just the 

finishing touch of comfort.

«1

X

In our Household Section you will 

find a largely varied array of the new

est designs in Andirons, Trivets, Fen

ders, Fire Irons, Spark Guards, Coal 

Hods, Wood Baskets, eta, In Bronze, 

^ Bras* and other prevailing finishes.

The Whole Body 
Needs Pure Bloodti

*•9THE APPETITE OF TOOTH
QUICKLY RESTORED

fish FIVE KILLED IN WRECKThe bones, the muscles, and all the 
of the body depend for their

!
organs
strength and tone and healthy action on 
pure blood.

If the blood is very Impure, the bones 
become diseased ; the muscles become 
enfeebled, the step loses its elasticity, 
and there is inability to perform the 
usual amount of jabor. The skin loses 
its clearness, and'pimples, blqtches and 
other eruptions appear.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
It is positively unequaled in the treat
ment of scrofula and other humors, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite, that tired feeling. Be sure to 
get Hood’s and get it today. All drug
gists.

1

A head-on collision between two Grand 
Trunk freight trains between West 
Bethel and Gilead stations in Maine 
Sunday night resulted in the death of 
five trainmen and the destruction of 
large amount of freight. The trains 
should have passed at Gilead and a mis
understanding of orders is believed to 
have been the cause of the wreck.

é Appetite Is useless unless digestion 8 
good. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills make tre^ 
mentions appetite and keep digestion up 
to the mark as weH. The liver, bowel* 
and kidneys are stimulated, the stomach 
strengthened, and robust health quickly 
follows. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills instill viyJ 
or and snap into the system, make folk* 
feel youthful and happy. You’H forget! 
you have a stomach, forget your days of 
Sickness If Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are used, 
ihsist on haring Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
86a.. per box, no other medicine so good.'

on
t

W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd,
Market Square King St.

a
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Times and Star Classified Pages l
Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

4t
=

One Cent » Word Single Insertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

i

TO LET HELP WANTEDiFOR SALE I Shops You Ought 
=s= To Know!» COCKS AND MATOS WANTEDFLATS TO LET _____

ROOMERS WANTED, 46 SYDNEY.
52463—1—3

TO LET—THREE SMALL FLATS, 
62875—1—4

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. ENQUIRE 
23 Peter street. 52392—1—3

SEAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS
I WANTED—COOK,'KITCHEN GIRL, 

diningroom girl iipmediately. Apply 
I 3*1 Union street, West, Winterport Res
taurant.

The Mm.Ri

mmm
and Gents' Furnish- | FOR SALE—SPECIAL BARGAIN— 

tags, Woollens and Fleece-lined Under- j Self-contained house, Portland Place, 
wear, Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Cotton ] g. B. Bustin, solicitor, 02 Princess, 
and Silk Waists, Prints and Flannel. An 52488—1—6
up-to-date stock of wearing apparel to 
be sold without reserve, rain or shine.

c 52462—12—3064 Bridge street.
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

hpusework. 81 Summer street.
52385—1—452466—12—80 \FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY 

desirable -furnished flat of five rooms 
and bath, cellar, furnace and every con
venience. Good location, within live 
minutes' car ride of business section. 
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times

,'s
MEN'S CLOTHING - - GENERAL MAID WANTED.

ply evenings, Mrs. Geo. Blizsard, 106 
Carmarthen. 52390—1—8

AP-
EARGAIME

DRIVER FOR GROCERY. APPLY 
Jas. McCarthy, 261 Germain.

_______ ________________ 52460—1—8
WANTED—YOUNG MAN "ABOUT 

15 or 16 to take charge of parcel de
livery desk. Apply Scovil Bros., Ltd, 
Oak ^ttH.

WANTED AT ONCE—A BOY TO 
run elevator. Apply ScoJil 

Oak Hall.

OUR
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and sec for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street

ASSORTMENT OF BLUE
-

SKATES, SKATE&- SKATES, AT 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

• 62409—1—8

OFFERING SEVERAL ATTRACT- 
ive suggestions for Christmas gifts, 

ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth, 
washable satins, “Oïgafhdy and crepe du 
chene, also boudoir caps, fancy tea 
aprons, silk hosiery, and kid gloves in 
ladies’ and children’s dues; new shirt 
waists, handkerchiefs in all prices and 
qualities; children’s in’ fancy boxes; 
fancy material by ttai.’yafd. All Christ
inas goods neatly boxed. Buy early, 
while assortment is complete.—J. Mor
gan & Co- 629-683 olein.

—2----------——— ---------------------  SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO-
BIG CHRISTMAS. SALE AT WET- morrow: Hamburg steak, 15c lb.;

more’s Garden street; suitable pres- roast beef, 12c; sirloin steak, 22c; 
ents for "verybody. ' round, 20c; <om beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb.

------------ -—------------------—- —Tobias Bros- 71 Erin street M. 1746-
OVERCOATS AT MODERATE ».

prices. W. J. Higgins 4 Co- custom 
and ready-to-wear clothing, 162 Union = 
street T.f.

FIRST CLASS PASTRY COOK- 
52886—I—4Victoria Hotel.

office.FOR QUICK SALE WANTED—A CAPABLE HOUSE- 
maid. Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange 

street.
FLAT, 44 SHERIFF AVENUE, RENT 

$6.00. J. W. Morrison, 140 Union St.
52384—1—2

I. WEBBER, 52400—1—2 T.f.PROPERTY AND WELL ESTAB
LISHED BUSINESS 

Situate on Brussels street consisting 
of building with ctore and flat over
head; also a number of living-rooms 
In the rear of store. Modemly equip
ped, including electric lights. There 
is also a bam well rented. Business 
conducted is variety store, including 
candy, school books, stationery, toys, 
etc. It is a good business and the 
store is completely stocked. The en
tire will be sold complete at a mod
erate price. Reason for selling, own
er finds it necessary to take up resi
dence elsewhere.

For further
TAYLOR & SWEENEY 

Canada Life Bldg- 60 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone Main 25%.

12-29AUCTIONEER, -
WANTED—MAID. APPLY ST JOHN 

County Hospital, -East St. John.
52162—12—28

SNUG FLAT, 3 ROOMS, 36 NORTH 
stret. ______________ 52272—12—29

FRONT FLAT, 58 BRUSSELS ST.
52258—12—29

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co- Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

Bros.,i
Tr,HOMES. WAGONS. ET0. - *

BOY WANTED—J. J. TERRIS, 61 
52459—12—80

BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB- 
ing trade. Apply Thomas Kane, 168 

Prince William. 52448—1—8 <

City road.WANTED—FEMALE HELP
STRONG WOMAN TO WORK LI 

kitchen, one to go home nights. St.
John Hotel, 1 St. James street.

52479- 1—3

GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital

GIRL WANTED TO DO GENERAL 
housework, and go home nights. Ap

ply 5 Dorchester street. 62458—1—8

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. E> W. Long,

12 Park street, off Rockland ■ road.
52468—12—30

WANTED--GIRLS FOR FLAT WORK 
department. American-Globe Laun

dries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.
5246T—12—30

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 64 
Harrison street. 52209—12—28

SEWELL STREET FLAT—TO LET, 
nine room, lower flat No. 33 Sewell 

street. Modem plumbing, electric lights, 
bath, etc. Rent moderate. Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
Life Bldg. 62204—12—28

HORSE, WAGON AND HARNESS 
for sale; also sleigh. John Owen, 

" East St John.
MEATS AND GROCERIES

52427—1—3

FOR SALE—HORSE; ABOUT 1,850, 
7 years, good walker, quick action. 

York, Bakery, 290 Brussels street M 1457 
52278—12—80

Y'EARflf

GeBà
boy Wanted—about ie

’ to learn the optical business. 
Imperial Optical Co., 124% 
street.52461—1—3 52384—1—4

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE SLED, 
with box, suitable for farm or dray- 

age; also set of Bob Sleds, suitable for 
Î farm or lumbermen, both of local de

sign.—J. Clarke & Son., Ltd, 17 Ger
main street. 52205—12—28

SLEIGHS—BIG REDUCTIONS IN
I price. Come and see them or write 
i for prices. 20 jump seat natural wood 

pungs; 7 speed sleighs, 3 closed sleighs, 
salt doctor or minister, all covered in, 
mica front; 5 ddivepr pungs; 80 new 
and second-hand sleighs, delivery and 
various styles. We have the sleigh you 
want at a sacrifice price., Easy pay
ments. Edgecombe, 115 City Road, M 

i 647.■ uui

WANTED—MEN TO CHOP CORD 
Apply James 

road. 1

•
particulars, apply to\

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 64 
52202—12—28

FLAT 36 QUEEN STREET, EIGHT 
rooms, bath, furnace, electric light. C. 

E. Harding, Phone 1166-41.
52085—12—28

wood.
Lomond

BLACKSMITH AND BOY WANT- 
ed. Graham Cunningham & Naves. 

52391—1—3

Harrison street. Desmond, Loch 
52381—12—28

FBODDOE *** JSPECIAL BARGAIN SALP OF UpBD
maS CHOICE cabCeton cauNTV
Bell, 86 Gertoaic street. 1—11 \ buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman,

Phone Main 1524.

»

I
WANTED—BOY. LeBARON WIL- 

son, 76 Germain. 62868—1—4HOUSES TO LETFOB SALE GENERAL
WANTED BY RELIABLE MAN— 

furnaces to attend, 
nace, care of Times.

TO LET, 22 CROWN STREET— 
Small new house occupied only a few 
months, possession January 1, 1917. Ap
ply H. E. Wheaton, 22 Crown street.

52465—1—2

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

L. c7 SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Maltigraph office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. TcL M. 12L

GOAL AND WOOD Address Fur- 
52398—12—29FOR SALE-GIRL’S GRAY PER- 

sian lamb tie and muff. Inquire Box 
24, care Times.

GIRLS WANTED FOR MAKING 
pants. Will pay higher wages than 

ever was paid in city before, also girls 
to learn. Goldman Bros, Opera House 
Bldg, third floor.

| KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—TEN 
Evch Hall, Main 1020. 52472—12—29 
Eych Hall, Main 1020. 52473—12—29

WANTED AT CARLETON* HOUSE, 
West end, a smart £oung girl, good 

home for right party. 62481—1—8
DININGROOmTgIRL WANTED AT 

Bond’s.

TÉAMSTER WANTED—C. H. FET- 
ers Sons, office Ward gtreet. TX.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — EX- 
perienced sawyer. 'Apply Canada 

Brush Co, comer Duke and Crown.

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLBY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
37-11

23
/52187—12—31

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND EM- 
pire Typewriter. Address Typewriter 

62805-12—80
52473—1—4 i

FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEjIGH 
cheap. " Apply R. W. Carson, 509 

j Main street, Phone Main 602.

FOR SALE—1 DELIVERY PUNG, 
bobs, 1 speed sleigh. Elmore & Mul- 

62018-12-30

«TORES AND BUILDINGScare Times. ant 89-21.
T.f. RUBBER GOODS MENDEDFOR SALE—ONE IRON SMOKE 

Smoke Stack, 86 ft by 30 in'hes, 10 
guage. Inquire American Globe Launti
dies, Ltd, 100 Chariotte street.

STORE, 
• Union and Winslow, West St. 
Apply Frank Garaon, 8 St. Paul 

62426—1—29

NEWLY RENOVATED 
comer 

John., 
street

TEAMSTERS WANTED — WHITE'S 
52353—12—28

BARBER WANTED IMMEDIATE^ 
ly, first class wages. R. C. McAfee, 

106 King street.

MESSENGER WANTED AT C. P. R.
Telegraph Company. Boys are paid 

weekly, make good wages and given a 
chance to leam telegraphy. T.f.

*
Express.Mit HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 

Invalid Rings, etc, patched apd mend
ed ot Wasson’s, 711 Main street '

lin. j
52297—12—30

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick 5c Son, Brit

tain sleet.

ALL ORDERS TAKEN TO DBLIV- 
from car $7,00. F. C. Mes- 
arsh Bridge, Phone 8030. 1 

62889-12-29

TO LET—NOW READY FOR OC 
cupation, entire top "floor in large Mc

Lean brick building. Union street, oppo 
site Opera House, over 6,000 feet floor 
space. Two large rooms recently reno
vated. Fire escapes and modem con
veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. Al
lison, care of Gandy 5c Allison, North 

• TX.

62304—12—30FOR SALE—ONE SAFE, 30x21x27 
inches. Inquire American Globe Laun

dries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.
4er co 

senger,T X 52485—12—80plumbing and heating
52295—12—30 WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for housework for two. 
Enquire at once, 56 Elm street.

52408—1—2

T. M. WISTBD * CO, 148 ST. PAT- 
riclt street. Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. . Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Brpad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags jj[ required. ’Phone 
2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 

now landing,-the test since the war be- 
Phonc- Main 42. James S. Mc- 

Givem, 5 Mill street.

•REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Estimates on new work. 1). H. 

Rouse, Phone 717-11. 51282—12—30
WANTED TO EXCHANGE PEDIGREE ENGLISH BLACK RB- 

triever Pups For Sale. West 140-11.
52250—12—29

WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful around warehouse, good op

portunity. Apply ' in own hand writ
ing to Branch, care Times Office. 
______;____________ 52169—12—28

BOY FOR OFFICE IN MANUFAci 
turing concern. P. O. Box 82fa

52170—1“ -

WANTED1—MIDDLE AGED Wo
man as housekeeper for widower and 

two children to go to country. Apply 
297 Princess street.
YA7ANTED—Experienced hands in sev- 

■ eral departments. Learners wanted, 
steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and ^irls 
Cornwall * York Mills Co, Ltd, St 
Jdin, N. B.

WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN, 
preferences. Sign o’ the Lantern.

52406—1—2

UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, bargain or exchange for Edison 

diamond disc phonograph, three plush 
parlor chairs, parlor table. Morris chair; 
also plush settee. Phone 2878-21 or 217 
Victoria, upstairs.

Wharf.FOR SALE—CHILD’S SLEIGH AND 
Willow Cradle, with mattress, in good 

condition. Phone M 8486-22.

i
SECOND-HAND GOODS -WELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO 

let, 477 Main street 51229—12—29 52404—12—28
52240—12—29 HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 
Waterloo street. M 3406-21. TX.
ALL KINDS MILlTUEAR, SCHOON- 

er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor
rugated iron, hennery 
vas. belting, chains, 
plumbers’ tool bags, 
etc, etc. Babbit metal Fifty new pi 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 2 I 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p. 

John McGoldrick,
street

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Chariotte street three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.
TO LET—ONE STORY W ARB-

house, 80 x 1M feet Forest street near 
aiding. Address P. O. Box 158. T t

62470—1 FOR SALE—AT A> BARGAIN— 
Remington Visible Typewriter, No. 10, 

nearly new. Address ‘‘Typewriter,” P. 
O. Box 1360. 52268—12—29

gan.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN; A) 
a boy to work in bakery. > 

Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration strt

. *

FOB «ALE—HOUSEHOLD t La. n. a.wire, i 
, paint 
soldiers’

tents, can- 
brusbei, 
dotting, 

OWJ
new

DRINK HAMT CURE-FOR SALE—BABY’S NEW SLEIGH, 
also large brown wicker carriage. Ap

ply any time, 204 King street east.
62198—12—28

T.f.
FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF 

reputable make and- in perfect condi
tion with 100 desirable music rolls will 
be sold at less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate with 
“Music Roll,” care Times office. T.f.

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING,
$860; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $6.00; com
mode chair, $1.60, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

OFFICE BOY V/ANTED. APPLx 
J. A., Tilton, 15 North Wharf. T.f.WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 

harmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or 
money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or •phone M. 1685.

T.f.
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general houséwork. Apply 76 Meck- 
52401—1—8

65 Smythe
8—19

mill.
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE AGENTS WANTEDltebtog: street.-.___________ _________

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
i and kitchen girl. Apply Western 
House, St. John, West. 52894.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
ieman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
872 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. TX’
AUTO FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER 

Reo, in good order. A snap at $185. 
Could be readily converted into a truck. 
Apply Imperial Garage. 52487—12—29

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIMH 
easily made day or.evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free, Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept G, 85 Church street, To
ronto.

DEY WOOD v
WANTED—101 

52844—1—8
GENERAL GIRL 

Paradise Row.GOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DE-________ ___________________________
ix«7^Td any part ot M WANTED TO PURCHASB-GBN-
1861-81’ 51848—12 29 tieman’s cast off clothing, fur coats,

jewelry, diamonds, old "old and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

FUBNIEHBP ROOMS TO Ug -
WANTED—FEMALE MEAT COOK, 

. Dining Room Girl. Park Hotel 
*» 62806—12—30

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Good salary to capable 

person. Apply Mrs. Pamerim, 11 Hors- 
field. M 2886-11.

52247—12—29

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Inquire at 5 CAipman Hill. 

Mrs. Jas. Devi f T.f.

! FURNISHEDWANTED — TWO 
rooms, central location, modem con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 

T.f. i.

Telephone SubscribersSONNET / DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main
1917

“My peace I give, my peace I leave with 
• you,”

Thus spake the Carpenter or Nasareth 
Almost two thousand years ago, yet 

death
In bloody guise strikes down the brave 

and true.

INSTALLATIONS.
W 889—Boyce, Dr. A. J, Veterinary 

Surgeon, Cattle Yards, W. B.
M 2812—Belyea, A. S, res. 28 Spring 

{. street. .
M 2900-41—Bourne, James W., res. 68 

Spar Cove road.
M 1841—Coles Sc Cosman, Union Square 

Shoeing Forge, 268 Union street.
M 8466-21—Durick, Miss Minnie, res. 

188 Mein street.
M 761-21—Educational Review, Percy 

Gibson, 162 Union street.
M 8172-21—Goodwin, Mrs. Ida M, res. 

206 Main street.
M 874—LeMesurier, C. H., res. Room 50 

Dufferin Hotel, 48 Charlotte.
M 789-21—Lawton, H. C„ res. 40 Cele

bration street
M 1874—Military Hospital Auxiliary, 

res. 76 Pitt street.
M 781-11—Muilin, Mrs. John E, res. 277 

Main street.
M 185-21—Metz, Charles A, res. 141 

Leinster street.
W 874-21—MacLennan, Capt. W._ A-, 

res. 92 Duke street, W. F*
M 715-11—Mullancy, Cl 

Douglas avenue.
W 869-22—Manning, Miss Abbie, res. 

147 Rodney street, W. E.
W 886-11—Nice, Mrs. F. H., res. 95 

Germain street, W. E.
W 414-21—Napier, William R., res. 118 

Duke street; No. changed from W 
869-21.

M 2238-41—Orchard, O. O, res. Loch 
Lomond road.

W 890—Public Works of Canada, Box 
188, Berth 16, West St. John.

M 3498-22—Pike, Miss Alma, res. Glen 
Falls.

M 1089-11—Queens 
street.

W 204-21—Robinson, Cortland A., res- 
Randolph.

M 2774—Rankine, Stanley M., res. 18 
Garden street.

M 1918—Radio Coal, Consumers’ Coal 
Company, 881 Charlotte street.

W 879-41—Ring, W. H, res. Church 
avenue, Fairville ; No. changed from

W 807-11,
M 8470—Robertson, W. B, res. Y. M- 

C. A. building, Hazen avenue. '
W 205-12—Splane, J. B., res. 21 DeMonts 

street; No. changed from M 8226-21 
address from 11 Peters street.

M 2911-81—Sancton, G. F, res. 109 Ger
main street.

W 899-81—Shane, Mrs. Harriett, res 
Martinon.

W 899-42—Sibson, H. E., res. Martinon.
M 918-81—Williamson, Herman, res. 98 

St. James street.
Rothesay 40—Pugsiey, D. A~ res, Sta-

tinn *rtnii ^nthfliT

this office. 788.
SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 

Paddock. 52464—1—8 • LOST AND FOUND ' jf.ENGRAVERS SKATES SHARPENEDFURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 
52852—1—2street. !

F. C. WESLEY Sc CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street Telephone

GET YOUR SKATES SHARPBN- 
ed at Dalzell’s, 12c. for all styles of 

skates, 22 Waterloo street.—I. Dalzell.
62197—1—5

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 25 
52276—1—4.Oh God! that this f»ul murder of our 

sons
May end before another year shall 

close; ’
Heart-sick we read of slaughter, wounds 

and woes,
The awful maiming havoc of the guns.

Soon may our men return to. till the 
soil,

The circling saw be moaning in the 
mill;

Ù Prosperity toward the sons of toil,
~ And warlike passions be forever still

When shouts of “peace” shall greet each 
raptured ea

Be Nineteen Seventeen the fateful year.

Paddock. GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mns. Charles F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights. TX.

ANY LADY CAN BARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time Mrs- 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont,

i982.
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

suitable for gentleman lodger, 72 
Mecklenburg. HAi* BLOCK an ■ _ -«s52256—18—29

WATCH REPAIRERS____
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

- a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED
room, with or without board, electric 

lights, and bath, in private family, situ
ated in choice locality. Address Box 
28, care Times. 52167—12—28

lawv
LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 880 Main street op
posite Adelaide.

: LOST WEDNESDAY MORNING— 
Brown collie dog answering to ifllhjk 

Bob. Finder please return to JR. , 
Pederson, Sandy Point road and receive 

52458—12—30

. ■ v ' •;

CAUTION Itx.
WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 
manufacture theàr «ooo» under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, fox the highest grade 
•weeping powder on the marxet, warns 
the MMie against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pel 
cent dielnlertant. Dealers suuolied.— it 
J. Loga-i, Agent 28 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2886-81. T t

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 148 
Germain street.

reward.FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs. go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches 
and clocks, 
reasonable charges, 
netixed.

51965—12—28 V
hairdressing STRAYED AWAY CHRISTMAS AF- 

temoon yellow and white colored 
Finder please 

52457—12—29

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, eleetric liguts, 168 King 

Beat T t
1 txstreet. dog, with collar on. 

Phone Main 1096.MISS MeURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents* 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-81. 
“New York Graduate.”

IMUFF LOST VIA KING OR CHAR- 
lotte streets:' Finder please return to 

52456—12—28FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 3f Paddock street.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TO LET—FROM JANUARY 1ST TO 

May 1st, furnished flat—six rooms and 
bath, electric lights, hot water heating, 
telephone, central location. Apply 38 
Hors field street.

Prompt attention and 
Watches drmag-

LOST—SUIT CASE CONTAINING 
$30 worth of records on street car. 

Finder please Phone Main 2900-41.
52455—12—28

s, res. 45

SITUATIONS WANTEDIRON FOUNDRIES52333—1—2
.... XT_„rx „VD„D, WILL. THE PERSON WHO TOOK
WANTED POSITION BY EXPERI- the ladies’ pocket book containing 

enced stenographer and office assist- n)oney and kcy from j. 4 j. Manson’s 
ant. \\ ould be willing to work by the j Inmjnery ro0ms lust Saturday please re
day er part of the day m an office or, t t ximes office? 62454—12—30 
do work at home. Address “X,” Post i 
Office Box 64, city, or Teleplione M.
1649-11.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Sterling Rsaity, LimitedROOMS TO LET
TWO ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeping, 168 Duke. 52471—1—4

ROOMS—SINGLE OR DOUBI.E
with board. Manor House. Apply 

Sign o’ the Lantern. 62407—1—•»

LARGE FRONT ROOM, 1 E' UOTI' 
Row.

TO LIT
Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $8.50. 
Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 Qtv Road; rent 

$17.00.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Phone Mein 3163-11 __________

LOST—MONDAY NIGHT AT Vic
toria Rink, gold Wrist watch. Finder 

kindly leave at Times office.
a 52428—1—31

BOARDING 52432—12—29

PUBLIC NOTICE. LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH 
from King Square to Douglas Avenue 

or in store. Finder kindly return to 
Times Office. Reward.

BOARDERS WANTED—25 PETER. The undersigned, having been appoint
ed by the Common Council of the City 
of Saint John a committe of the said 
Council for conducting the sale of the 
Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law. hereby give, notice that certain 
Fishery Lots along the East side of the 

| Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore en
joyed and possessed, by the inhabitants 
on the East side of the Harbor, with 
those in and surrounding Navy Island, 
and also certain Fishery Ixits on the 
Western side of the Harbor, will be sold 
at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 15th day of Decem
ber, 1917.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1916. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
ROBERT T. HAYES.
HARRY R. McLELLAN. 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE,
G. FRED FISHER.

Rink, ' Charlotte 52199—12—28 1—8

ROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 
’Phone 86 Coburg.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 348 UNION 
52876—1—4 52357—12—26street.

51888—1—12 LOST—BLACK FUR TAIL, WAY 
King, Dock, Main streets. IKindly 

52332—1—2

ROOM AND BOARD, 224 DUKE.
52897—1—2 WANTED TO PUBOHAR*ROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER 

or office. Doig, 85 Germain. leave at this office.
BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET.

61709—1—9
61662—1—7

WANTED—TO PURCHASE FROM 
owner, good size freehold lot. Ad

dress “Lot,” Times. 52171—12—28 FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR pWANTED.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES WANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 
of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 

247 Brussels street. Phone M. 187-11.
TO RENT — SMALLWANTED 

house or flat. Write K. R„ Times.
52419—1—3 We have the doors two panel 

and five cross panel, door jamb^ 
easing, base and flooring. ,

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS PAYING 
retail Business. Very little cash re

quired. Snap for quick buyer. Write P.
62206—12—29

T.f.

“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 
at once. Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind- 
S. N. R.

SMALL CASH REGISTER WANT- 
ed, secondhand. State price to “Reg

ister,” Times.
AO. Box 882.

52425—1—8 1OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestnients open to people in all walks 

ered at our City road mill, $12.00 to 0f life. Send for magazine "‘Profitable 
$18.00 per 1,000 feet. Send for price Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
list. The Christie Wood ' Working Co., your dollars work. Tifa Hoffman Com- 

XX* 62052—12—80 nanx, Houston. Tex

say, Ont.”
WANTED—SPRUCE LOGS, DELIV-

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREETUSE THE WANT 

AD, WAX TH? WANT 
AD. WAXUSE

#-
xi'1

L

NIC 2035 POOR

SANTA CLAUS
Has His Headquarters for

PIANOS
-----at------

Bell's Plano Store 
86 Germain St.

He finds the most reliable instru
ments at the lowest possible prices 
here for cash or on easy terms to
pay.
NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST!

Saves $5(100 or More.
Please call and examine and get 

out Special Low Prices for Christ
mas Trade.

Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain SL
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section Was drawn so as to provide a 
reasonable tax on their net profits.

Under the present act the banks are 
taxed on the real estate they occupy 
and this is not necessarily equitable. 
Under the new act they would be taxed 
on the average volume of business and 
this should be fairer as their expenses 
are about the same, proportionately.

The speaker said that the commission 
had found the assessment relations he-1 
tween the city and the street railway : 
and C. P. R. about as complicated as j 
anything could be. They felt that a 
corporation should not be imposed upon, 
but neither should it evade just taxa- ! 
tlon and they had endeavored to fix a : 
rate of taxation which should be fair to 

| both the city and the company.
91% Public Meeting, Addressed by Df. In conclusion, Dr. Kierstead said that I 
lb „ ... i r> r w it had given him great pleasure to serve.

10514 105% Campbell and 1 rotessor Ixiers- on the commission and he spoke in; high 
125Vi 125Vi -__J p_„„__ l a. terms of the work of the other mem-’

tead. Proved Interesting — At- of the commission.

tendance Small F- A; Dykeman asked how they pro-
posed to arrive at the value of mer
chants* stocks. Dr. Kierstead said that 
they suggested assessment on inven- 

Dr. J. Roy Campbell, chairman, and tories provided by the merchants, the 
Professor W. C. Kierstead, a member ‘ assessment being on half the-total. ; 

55% (>f the assessment commission, address-} 1° reply to Michael Kelly, tne spépker j
ed a gathering of about fifty citizens ! said tl,mt t,lcy Proposed to continue the
in the high school assembly hall last exemption on real estate used for re
evening. They reviewed the principles '>S>ous, phdanthropm, educational and 
upon which the new act is based Ind. charitable purposes. Any property 

87 87V answered many questions regarding the °w"ed by S"ch mstltut,0"s b«t used for
1 TJj application of the act. I Productive purposes would be taxed. He
35% atJ' ‘o his introductory remarks, Mayor j ^.ht he might say that one of the
49% 49 V Hayes said that, as far as he could ! °bjeets °f. tbe valu»t!1°" ^Stedu was

pfd U7% m% council were melmed to accept the report in ^ futng Hp also sai(J that
In.p,ration ... 58 58% 58-% the assessment commission. Some eome from mort heId hy auch
Inti Marine Com .... 23 23:’4 amendments which had been suggested , CAîf„fî.__ - ./  , , ■
Inti Marine pfd cts . 84% 85% 84% would he given careful consideration be- su,| nurnoses P a ’> u e 0
Kermecott rum U2% ‘lf/h U8l< ÎT' Mt to ‘hf **•“"*: ' A. H. Wetmore pointed out an inad-
LehTh VaPr?1 ‘ « Se addcd that lbe. ™uncd bad felt tbat vertrnt omission in the proposed act un-
Maxwell Motor. ••• If/s »,/ IP* ^ “«J be given «noppor- der which, although church buildings
Vatioial l ead «L ™/s !o m-USS the report, and for that and the land surrounding them are ex-
Mex PetroTemn........ q?s/ oL nc ; pr",p,,“ publ,c ™retings had been held empt, the land on which the buildings

t etroleum .... 97% 97% 98 Hie attendance had not been large but stand was not exempt
Miami • .................38% 39 39% it was representative and the meetings remedied P
Norfolk * We;i;;n1101/4 \\î/2 il0'- l1ad glven opportunity for the présenta- Regarding the exemption of 
Nevada & " I8® 1*' . tlon any, views contrary to the find- property, the speaker said that it mere-
V V9 Ai' V ,............. •• 2*% 34% lngs of the commission. If there is any l ly is another way of distributing the
'T V Cbnt«?keS 150 160 ! strongly expressed desire for further taxation as the money would come from
New H^ven ..........kr/a .L, ..... maet,nKs thcy can l)e arranged, but | the citizens if it were taxed.
Pennsylvania ............ xL .tw / 1otberw,se this mcetinS miKht be tbe Speaking of income taxes, Dr. Kier-
S:8taS Car • 76% 77% 77V ' stead said tha, the tax on the wage
Reading .. .. " 103% 103% mlv The Chairman Heard. earner and salaried men will remain as
ltep Iron A Steel ' ' rev rev „,7 n z, t is, except for a larger exemption. The
Rock Island DU " 78 79 /s Dr- Campbell, who was then called income of a business man would be
Si p„„i Uld ' ‘ ÜÎ.7 ■ ' • • uP°n» said that he had been gratified to fixed according to his net profits after
Slôss Sheffield............fiiv «11/ ,'iv find so bttle adverse- criticism of the deducting the profits from his invest
is out hern Rv " " 32V 32V 1 mê report- rbc commission had endeavored ment in real and personal property for
Southern Pacific "" 070^ qfs/ ??v to glve a square dcaI to every one »nd tbe taxation of which other provision is
Shattuck Arizona 27 ^ 27A ll * tbey had done thelr best to be equally made. Under the present system most
Studebaker 111V 1191/ i,w fair to the civic corporation and to the business men fix their income, for taxa-

’Union Pacific ' 147% lire/ lire/ ci«*ens. tion purposes, at the amount they Would
U S Steel ""io78/’8 lore/4 ,*/8 After «viewing briefly the principles have to pay a substitute. Jn corpora-
U S Steel nfd lin4/ 1UHJ upon which the present act is based, the tions, the salaries paid to officers as well
TT S Rnhher "" «9V ca speaker referred to the general prin- as employes are deducted and the

«‘cSaF"1» ■’2, s&'srms? -,k - ^wii™ as :::: S'- -* ssyffiLfs-gLigy» - •* u„„ ww, c.,„m
W.S?ik"e ll 'jtwk; 501/1 861/1 Speeklng of tho recommendation for Dr Kierstead urged a general pub-

aaies, 11 o clock, 250,600. the introduction of the unit system of campaign to acquaint the citizens
taxing land values, Dr. Campbell said 'V’th the details of statements which 

I that this system has proved its worth the act requires/ io be furnished to the 
(Up to 12 o’clock today). ! in Toronto! and the commission on as- ss.^ssors.

(J M Robinson & Sons vi„„ i sessment which had just completed its . f- IrTinc d«w attention to the
treal Stock Fxr’hamre'i ‘ " i work in Cambridge (Mass.) had recoin- visions of the Moncton act'which pro-

^ ' mended the adoption of the system there, vides for an exemption of $600 on in-
Montreal, Dec. 27. Regarding the principle of the tax- comes. He pointed out th^ the salaried 

Quebec—175 at 32; 50 at 81%; 100 at a tion of tenants on their interest in their man has nothing in his house but what
81; 75 at 30%; 100 at 30%. leasehold, over and above their improve- he has purchased out of his income, and

Brazil—50 at 4*'; 10 at 45%. ments, the speaker said that he had hf did not think it fair to tax them
Bridge—25 at 169%; 25 at 169%; 50 learned with surprise that it was in “ffain on personal property. Dr. Kier-

st 170. force in St. John as neither he nor other stead explained the exemption provisions
Cottons—5 at 55. lawyers whom the commission had con- °f the new act and this was accepted as
Ames—25 at 22%; 50 at 23. , suited could find authority for it, al- satisfactory. *
C. G. K- -5Q at 112%. i though the assessors claimed that the H. JE- Bmiour s»idjhej}i4 not believe
Civic Power—57 at 81. act provided for it. However, the taxes the eommüni(ÿ'*woüïo*iccept the' pro-
Cement—135 at 64%. were paid and paid with such regularity visions providing for an itemized state-
Dom/ Steel—525 at 67%; 245 at 68; that the commission had almost hesi- ment, on which to base the income tax

35 at 671% ; 25 at 67%. _____ tnted _to propose__changes in'a system of business houses. Some of its pro-
tb-m4#''5V"4B8'f fiifilter"-Which’ taxes are paid • more fully visions, he said, such as the demand for

than in any other place of which they details of interest paid, were absolute- 
had learned. ly friolish. The act, he said, is too in-

The leasehold system was generally quisitive to, be accepted by any free 
condemned, the speaker said, hut he con- people. He suggested that sworn state-
sidered it fairly beneficial. Many hun- ments of totals should be accepted in
ti reds of people cannot afford to buy stead.
land but are able to lease and could not Dr. Kierstead said that the people of 
buy their land if they could, because of Wisconsin accept even more inquisitorial 
the favorable terms on which it is conditions, while it might be said that 
leased. However, the new act would the customs provisions are still-,more in
ti rovide for the conversion of leaseholds quisitorial. He believed that the act
if the parties to the lease wish it. should provide for working in the open

The principle ofxspeeiai assessments and in the daylight, 
for special benefits, the speaker said, is Mr. Barbour said that even if details 
intended to provide for,such work as is are, furnished fully and honestly, any-
required when new streets are to be one comparing them would be ready "to
taken over by the city. say that they were not correct because

The valuation of all lands now exempt they would not correspond comparative- 
from taxation was urged as necessary.
Such lands as those owned by the city, 
the churches and 'corporations such as 
the C. P. R. and the street railway 
should be revalued in order to arrive at 
an accurate estimate of values.

OVERCOAT 
DAY

J

0.4

Object te ThisNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire o, 
J. SI Rob ison & Sons. St. John, NJB.

New York, Dec. 27.
A good time; a good choice ; 
good values; zgood service;1 
good assortment; good satis
faction.

Overcoats from $16 to $30.

We’d not call it that if we 
didn’t mean something. Come 
in and see the display and 
you’ll realize what Overcoat 
Day means.

Here are the styles the young 
man wants, the fashions the 
conservative man prefers, and 
for the great majority, here 
are beautiful plain greys, Ox
fords. grey effects, brown ef
fects; effective mixtures and 
blacks.

The price tells nothing, but 
$20 buys a good one.

Do Not Want to Furnish De
tailed Statements-f Call for Conservation of Energy of 

Nation—A Double Duty to the 
Children

I
3 «li- ■§
► "5 g* iê I gX o

Z Assessment DiscussedAm £ine ....................  38% 39% 39%
Am Car & Fdry . 66 67 67%
Am Loco .................... 78 78% 79%
Am Beet Sugar ... 90
Am Can ............
Am Smelters ...
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ...

7
1

(Canadian Courier)
There is a terrible wastage of life at 

home as well as abroad. Now, if ever, 
we need to conserve the energy of the 
nation and stop this criminal waste of 
human possibilities. Many of the men 
who have been rejected for military scr- I 
vice might have been physically fit if 
they had only received a little more at
tention in earlier years, and we shall 
not be keeping faith with the men at 
the front- unless we take greater care of 
their children than we did of their bro
thers. This present year should not be 
allowed to pass without more energetic 
and aggressive action being taken to se
cure the physical fitness of the nation, 
and those of us who are unable to take 
an active part in the war have a double 
duty to perform for the children of to
day, who are the citizens of tomorrow.
Upon what we do or neglect to, do now, 
the future of Canada will largely depend.

Children’s aid societies, orphanages, 
juvenile courts and industrial schools 
throughout Canada are doing good work, 
hut largely in the form of charity. Over 
the most important period in the life of 
a child the government has no control.
“No nation can afford to neglect the 
supervision of the children until they 
enter school, when the cost of restor
ing the physical defects would be much 
greater, to say nothing of the eases that 
are irreparable,” says Dr. Hastings, 
medical officer of health for Toronto.
He also quotes figures te show that a 
child raised in a one-roomed house is 
idways decidedly smaller and lighter 
than one raised in a two-roomed house, 
and one raised in a two-roomed house 
smaller than one in a three-roomed 
house. Then Dr. Hastings adds the fact 
that: “The parents who live in the one- 
roomed home do so because the revenue 
is such as not to warrant their living in 
a better home. It compels them to be 
under-nourished, insufficiently clothed, 
and for the most part properly cared 
for. Obviously the remedy is to in- ; 
crease the revenue of the home.” I

of George town (Mass.), and Mrs. Lean- The mother who gives children to 
der Woods, of Lexington (Mass.) tb' state is doing her country a ser-

______ _ vice and the state is therefore In her
Mrs. Jane Glenflenning, wife of David debt. »The government of this coun-

Glendenning, died at lifer home at Har- try has done all in its power to encour-
George. N. Dark. vey Station on Wednesday evening. She age immigration, and surely the children

The death of George N. Clark occur- was a daughter of the late Andrew At- of British-Canadians are more valuable
rèd last Thursday afternoon at his home cheson, a pioneer resident of Harvey, than foreigners,^and the state should aid
at Upper Wickham,. Queens county (N. and was seventy-nine years of age. She P°or widowed mothers to rear their chil-
B.) He had been in his usual heiltïf is survived by a husband and three dren in their homes. Ignorance kills
until about a before his death, daughters. more babies than anything else in the .
when he complained of stomach trouble. ---------- world, and realizing the value of infant
He seemed to be improving and on The death of Adam Diack, a piano Germany has started a national i
Thursday morning had been abo it Ms salesman, occurred at his home in Yar- baby-saving campaign which will fur- :
work as usual-- ,.He was suddenly mouth, N. S„ on Saturday. His wife, ther widespread education as to the vital i
stricken at noon and died n about half two sisters and one brother survive. He necessity of preserving the lives of in- | Hardware and Metal, Dec. 23, said:—
an hour. He was a member of Big was seventy-six years of age. fants and little children. Every com- j
Cove Baptist church and a prominent -- munity, large or small, is urged to make 1
member of L. O. B. No 96, at Bclyea’s Mrs. Eva Doane, wife of Captain the care of child life one of its principal j
Cove. Thomas Doane, of Cape Forehu, near duties. How to conserve and improve,

Funeral services were conducted hy Yarmouth, N. S., died last Friday in the the health of babies will be taught in ■ and shovels have again advanced. Fum-
Rev. R. U. Hopkhis, l'IS O;- of Hatfield Massachusetts General Hospital. She was the lowest school forms in order that i aces have advanced about 10 p. c. Cut
Point Baptist chiite,, at Upper V. iek- forty years, of age. children may grow up with the impor- ; naUs haTe advanced 25 cents a keg. Tin-
ham United Baptist chuV.-’i, Sunday, De- —------------ • ----------------- ta3?e °f the subject as indelibly im- ners, machines and tools have advanced
cemher 24. Mr.^Çlark is survived by FQRD MOTOR CO. £r,e8!ed..°o, tbc,r. ml.nds as the three about 20 p. c Lanterns are up 50 cents
a loving wife aÿ.s<x ellildren, Stanley  -- B s. Medical schools are asked to de- dozen Oil and gasoline storage tanks
A- and T. DeWitt M s-.. John, Mrs. The Ford Motor Co. produced 56,639 vote more attention to training special- )l|lve advanced and wm probably goWfflïsstÆiü’Ki -1” «s** t rr.y - >*■«- ass, trars ■a„r ssssAlice at home. He was in the fifty- «corf of 56,394 cars last March. Schc- Ung. In England, 895 infants out of ev- ti 'ht lltches and many lines of shelf
nuilh year Of his-ag*. ’ p’Sdu* VZ "TT* 7*K hatVattve^-aneTdVfr^S10°to ,2%

J -r— of 529920 in l915 vear 976 ”ut . avery thousand. The infant Advances have also been scored in
Mrs. Hannah T. Wall. tlon of 523,920 m 5 year’ de«th rate constitutes the most reliable rPhe prices of curry combs, whiffletree

• Mrw^rnad T' /aU;7id°7 °1 Mr: FAILURES IN THE STATES prevailing in reornmtetytTn/in spRe oatuml^ks taws'îa/e^kaîhere
rice Wall, and a daughter of the late ---------- of the appalling number of deaths from fnd other fines Christmas trade h”
Jeremiah J. hui11 van died at her home. Failures in the United States last infantile paralysis in the Staté of New ^ÎLd 1 There is a severe se^rcitv of
305 Rockland road last night She had week were 286, as against 293 the previ- York, the death rate is very little higher j. ' f utler}. skates, sleighs,
always lived in the city and was an , thnn If whr Inst vpap This nroves that manj .. CULlcr>'esteemed and highly respected resident ÜU8.W,e't’ T corresPondin* some nowerfu Sors hàve b/n at =tcj Collections are very satisfactory,
of the North End. She -eaves five sons week la8t year' . ..._____________ toTounteracT the death toU exac!- Retad"s a.re booki"g fre*ly
-Edmund J., Jeremiah J., Frederick, TO REDIJCF DIRECTORATE ed by^ infantile paralysk^ There were and ,deliv^8 7“ be made
Francis and Walter, ail of this city; two TO REDUCE DIRECTORATE ed^ infantile Pa™ly^9ucatjobnere usual. Immediately after Christmas
FloreneTM.MaM,Lc^ndaMrs. Annette At the annual meedn® ot =tockhold- widespread publicity given to the dis- elMi^l'"be"9Ü “e"oad/orTh7 next

Murray, of New York. One sister, Mrs. erf “f tbe Cubft Cane ®ugar Company' Mg'tlw public fromT/rther inv/io/re- two w”kSl
Margaret Bradley, of this city, survices, scheduled for January 8 a proposition ,„fted ^facts that never were tenement
The funeral will be held Thursday at'- will be submitted to reduce the nura- honses s0 clean, never were parents so
ternoon Mrs Wall was of most kindly >er of directors from twenty-four to careM about their chSjdren> never was
disposition and numbered many friends. n ... -----------------  food so generally kept covered and kept commence business on Jan.

t NEW YORK CENTRAL clean* and never was I?!edi1<;al advli5 80 | Broadway with the following partners:
1 nomas F. Tracey. ______ eagerly sought or so well followed. There Loujs Josephthal. Henry J. Sclinlt-

The death of Thomas P. Tracey, a Stockholders of the New York Central ®n °^d superetition very hard to kill, zer> Meyer Gold, Gilbert L. Rossen- 
well known resident of Brussels street, of record Jan. 2 will have the right to a knowledge of how to care for berg and James B. Seligman. The new
occurred last evening at his home after subscribe up to Feb. 5 for—new stock i)a*>ies 18 implanted In the mother re®dy firm will *have memberships in the New
an illness of three weeks. Mr. Tracev at par to the extent of 10 per dent, of ^or USe instant the child is bom. No- York Cotton Exchange, New York
was a native of the county of St. John their holdings. thing is more erroneous. Seventy-five Stock Exchange, Philadelphia Stock Ex-
and formerly resided at Willow Grove. -------------- ■ *■* • -- ------------ per cent, of cases in any children’s, hos- change and Chic
For some years he had been in the CONSERVATISM IN BUSINESS PBal are due to malnutrition, and mal-
grocery business at 270 Brussels street ---------- nutrition is largely due to ignorance on
and was a well known an'd respected Mercantile agencies in the United the part of the mothers. So closely are
citizen. He was the son* of the late Pat- States, commenting on the general trade the mind and body united, that the lm-
riek and Katherine Tracey and is sur- situation, say that new international proper feeding of infants and lack of
vived by'three sisters—-Miss Susie, ■ re- uncertainties have developed conserva- * nourishment has been found to result in
siding at home; Mrs. John MacDonald, tism in business. all sorts of child crime.
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47% 48

105■\

A ' «/SAnaconda Miding . 83% 
Atch Top & S Fe.lp4% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin 
Butte /S

83% 83%
104% 104% 

837/8 84
59% 60% |
48 48

512 504

84
Loco

& Superior . 47%
Bethlehem Steel ............
Chino Copper .........  54%
Chi & North West . 123%
Ches & Ohio ......... 66
Colo Fuel Iron .... 46
Granby.......................91 %
C P R ..............

, Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .
Erie.....................
Erie 1st pfu ..
General Elect ,

59

PER55

66 65%
46% 46
92% 94 WEEK
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Ladies and Gentlemen : Credit is some

times a risk for the dealer, but did yon ever 
think how often Credit Is a risk to the pur
chaser ? The policy of some stores Is to sell 
for Credit only the sort of goods that will 
scarcely outlast the payments made npon 
them. With us, however, your Credit buys 
as much honest value as your Cash—w» safe
guard your Interests here.

62%
. 35

.

Gilmour’s
. 68 King St.

I

$1.00 per week
and a small deposit will bay Ladies’ 

or Gents’ Winter Clothing.

We Carry a Nice Assortment of Furs

This will be -1
1church

A

The Peoples’Cash & Credit Co.
(DIFFERENT FROM THE REST)

555 Main Street A. Lesser, Proprietor
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

1

RECENT DEATHSassess-

;

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 1

pro-

STILL GOING UP.

Despite the nearness of the holiday
season and its usual quiet period, prices 
of hardware continue to soar. Spades

Dctro
fjeotia—125 at 115; 107 at 115%; 50' 

% 116%; 130 at 116; 3 at 115% 
Spanish—25 at 15%.
Wayagamack—110 at 96.
Smerters—10 at 34; 25 at 33%. 
Ships—20 at 37.
Toronto Rys—5 at 74%.
Steel Co.—35 at 64; 25 at 64%; 610 

at 65; 270 at 65%; 60 at 65%; 190 at 
65% ; 690 at 66; 60 at 66%; 255 at 66%; 
230 at 66%.

Toronto Rys—5 at 74%.
Cement pfd.—JO at 98.
Riorden Pulp pfd—10 at 92.
McKay Pfd.—10 at 64%.
Spanish Pfd.—100 at 56%.
Ships Pfd.—45 at 90%; 5 at 90%. 
Dom War Loan Bonds—1200 at 98%; 

2000 at 98%.
New War Loan Bonds—17400 at 98%. 

Unlisted Stocks
Tram Power—25 at 42; 80 et 41%.

. ' Brampton—70 at 55; 25 at 56.

j

1

iy.
T. H. Somerville also questioned the 

necessity of giving the details asked for.
-Mr. Barbour said the interest state

ment might run to ferty items a day. 
and he did not object to this only, but 
to all the detail required. *

Dr- Kierstead said he did not believe 
in the principle of accepting 
statements as it inevitably leads to tax
ing men whose incomes are known and 
exempting thosç whose incomes 
known.

Mr. Somerville asked why the 
statement of a business man would not 
be accepted as well as that of a bank

NEW FIRM FORMED

'The firm of Josephthal and Co. will 
1 at 61

THE-MARKETS AT A GLANCE Street Railway Exemption.
The section asking for the repeal of 

the act exempting railway property, 
passed in 1870, was due to the fact that 
this act had been interpreted to include 
the street railway, which the commis
sion did not consider was intended.

Hon. John E. Wilson referred to the 
fact that provincial government had 
been given power to tax the railway 
property.

Dr. Kierstead said he understood that 
the provincial government intends 
pose a tax on railways but that this 
should not prevent the city taxing the 
railways’ real estate located in thq,city.

A discussion regarding the taxation 
on the street railway company arose 
and F. A. Dykeman said that, while Dr.
Daniel was mayor, an agreement was 
made with the common council that the 
assessment should be fixed at $500,000 
and it had remained at that figure, al
though the company has since erected 
buildings valued at from $300,000 to 
$500,000. He considered the exemption 
an outrage.

Agreeing with Dr. Frink that such 
an agreement would not be binding, Dr.
Kierstead said that the common clerk 
could not find even that such an agree
ment had been entered into, although 
it had been recommended and that the 
company merely claims exemption under 
the act of 1870.

Hon. Mr. Wilson said that the under
standing with the city merely covered 
the property of the company not used 
for railway purposes.

Dr. Kierstead added that the present 
chief assessor had informed him that a 
statement of all the property of the 
company was being prepared, with the 
intention of taxing all except that 
exempt under the act of 1870.

When Dr. Campbell referred to the 
proposal to tax insurance companies, Dr.
Frink told of thte passing of the insur- . ... ..
ance act by the legislature, of the in- *' "M' ”f tbp 
surance men’s refusal to pay and of the 
act finally being declared ultra vires 
Dr. Campbell still believed that the sec
tion would be legal.

At the conclusion of Dr. Campbell’s 
address the mayor drew attention to the 
fact that the city has been given auth
ority to tax all productive property now 
exempt for patriotic purposes and that 
this will make their valuation necessary.

Canadian Grocer, last week:—A along 
the important price changes during the 
week have been declines in the price of 
sugars and flour, and advances on 
laundry soap, washing powders, sardines. 
The speech of Lloyd-George in reply to

sworn

are not

Board of Trade.agosworn

TO PURCHASE BONDS
the, so-called German peace proposals 
lies had a steadying effect on markets 
width have been showing uncertainty of 
late.

manager.
Dr. Kierstead replied that the bank 

statements are a matter of gross busi
ness transacted, but the business tax is 
on net profits and that is a matter not 
merely of honesty but of judgment and 
bookkeeping methods.

Dr. Campbell quoted the experience 
of Wisconsin to show that a similar 
system had worked satisfactorily there. 
The only details which would be made 
public would be the total amounts paid 
by \ each tax payer under real, personal 
and income provisions.

A. H. Wetmore said that, while the 
commission recommends that the assess
ors be sworn to secrecy, there is no pro
visions for this in the act, and Dr. 
Campbell approved of the suggestion 
that this should he included.

Mr. Wetmore asked who else had ac
cess to the. records ; if the city commis
sioners had access to the books.

Mayor Hgyes replied that not even 
the commissioners had the right to see 
the books.

E. M. Olive, chairnytn of the board, 
said that no one, not even the clerks, 
had access to the statements furnished 
to the assessors.

In presenting to the speakers a vote 
of thanks, Mayor Hayes also thanked 
them on behalf of the common council. 
He added that some of the suggestions 
made during the discussion would prove 
valuable and would be taken up by the 
commission and the city solicitor.

The national anthem was sung at the

The Atchison, Topeka and Sairta Fe 
is prepared to purchase its ten-year 5 
per cent, convertible bonds, maturing 
June 1, 1917, on a 3% per cent, basis.

to im-
An unusual advance has taken place 

in the price of all laundry soaps. This 
t is the first advance in this commodity 

since the year 1906. Increase in the 
price of raw materials and the big de
mand for all oils has made it necessary 
for tile manufacturers to advance their 
prices. Sugar declined 10 cents a hun
dred during the week and flour went 
down seventy cents since last issue.

. There is an uncertain condition in flour, 
due to the wheat market, but the un
derlying tone is one of firmness in the 
face of the recent utterances by the Al
lies regarding the enemy peace propos-

NOT A MOMENT TO SPARE!
THIS STOCK MUST GO!a Is. '

Butter, eggs and cheese are in easier 
market, although there is a firm under
tone, due to the firming tendency in the 
American
dressed hogs have again advanced in 
price. Poultry has been coming to the 
market in fairly good quantities, espec
ially chickens, geese and ducks. Turk
eys are a rather scarce article and arc 
high in price. Dried fruits are in firm 
market, with advances recorded in apri
cots and evaporated apples. Spices are 
all in very firm market and advances in 
many lines are looked for about the first 
of the New Year. Coffee is now show
ing firmness after a long period of quiet
ness. Teas are also firm and have ad
vanced again in the primary market.

'' Nuis of all kinds are scarce and hard to 
get. American rices have advanced in 
the primary market and Japanese and 
Chinese rices are nrm. Beans are hold
ing firmly.

Oysters have advanced from ten to 
fifteen cents a gallon, with further ad- 

expected after New Year’s. Busi- 
hess during the week has been good, bet
ter in fact than many wholesalers ex
pected at this time of the year.

My leave expires very soon and I must have everything sold out 
before returning overseas—for the balance of this week prices will be 
cut and slashed unmercifully.

DONT TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT!

1markets. Live hogs and
■

SEE FOR YOURSELF !COME!
For $3.98 
For $2.87 
For $4.48 
For $2.48

Ladies’ Boots, worth $6.00.............................................
Ladies’ Boots, worth $5.00.................................
Men’s Boots, worth $6.00.......... ......................................
Men’s Boots, worth $4.00.............. '................................

EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
DON’T DELAY !

MEN’S SUITS ]

For $ 9.80 
For $14.80 
For $ 3.48

Men’s Suits that were $16.00............
*

Men’s Suits, worth $20.00 to $26.00.. 
Men’s Pants, worth $5.00..................

nm

vances ■

m

GOING OUT OF BUSINESSDr. KiersteacFs Address.
In opening his address Dr. Kierstead 

said that the tax on insurance business 
would amount to very little more than 
the special license, and the insurance 
agents prefer the license..

Regarding the banking tax, the speaker 
said that the tax seemed to work out 
at a little more than is collected in other 
provinces, but less than a tax on their 
intanglibies at the regular rate. The

NEW GENERAL MOTORS LISTING \0

The government committee of the 
New York Stock Exchange approved 
the listing of temporary certificates for 
the preferred and common stock of the 
iGeneral Motors Corporation pending the 
exchange of the shares for shares of the 
General Motors Company, as provided 
in the two rira nimtion nlun recently 
adopted.

C. B. PIDGE0N NOW AT1
1 X

18 KING ST.Eg

.23 THE F J

PRACTICAL XMAS 
OPTICAL GIFTS

Buy Useful Gifts This Year. They 
Are Appreciated Most.

Here Are a Few Suggestions:
A Christmas certificate for glasses 

to be properly fitted with Crooks’s 
lenses, Reading or Library Spectacles, 
Eyeglass Chains, Magnifiers, Pocket 
Periscopes, Leather or Aluminum
Cases, etc.

You’ll find any number of mighty 
pleasing Christmas Gifts in our opti
cal line.

COME IN AND SEEl

K. W. Epstein & Go.
Optometrists and Ootidans

Open Evenings 193 Union St
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Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Got Two Presents, A Gold Watch and a Black Optic By “Bud” Fisher
(COPYRIGHT. Wfc BY R C FISHB R. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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WOUNDED SCOTTISH SOLDIERS ATTACK AND BEAT THE BOCHE IN ANOTHER WAY The Bread Problem is

not a problem in the home 
where Shreddeà Wheat is 
known. The whole wheat 
grain is the real staff of life, 
and you bave it in Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit prepared in 
a digestible form. It con
tains more real body-build
ing material than meat or 
eggs, is more easily digested; 
and costs much less. The 
food for the up-and-coming 
man who does things with 
hand or brain—for the kid
dies that need a well-bal
anced food for study or play 
—for the housewife who must 

save herself from kitchen 
drudgery. Delicious for 
breakfast or any meal, with 
milk or cream.

Made in Canada.

m CANADA
W 4

!1 ■1
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* V< . II NATIONAL SERVICE■

i
■

A MM vPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given under the authority of the “War Measures 
Act, 1914,” that during the first week in January, 1917, an inventory will be trade 
by the Post Office Authorities, of every male between the ages of sixteen and sixty- 
five, residing in Canada.

National Service Cards and addressed envelopes Tor their return to Ottawa 
have been placed in the hands of all Postmasters for distribution amongst the 
persons required to fill in such cards. Every male person of the prescribed ages 
is required to fill in and return a card enclosed in an envelope within ten days 
of its receipt.

^ , V. /'A-
■-

E
.

V "m%
t

!m :.
Any person who fails to receive a card and envelope may obtain the 

upon application to the nearest Postmaster. /
same

.

R./B. BENNETT,
Ottawa, 15th December, 1916. i Director GeneraLWAR CONFERENCE OF 

EMPIRE TO BE HELD 
EARLY IN NEW YEAR

/iii! fli
f®-» I « GOD SAVE THE KING.I

f

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK : 1st to 7th JANUARY.t. I&,
:

i : vi
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Ottawa, Dec. 26—(Special)—The cable 
received by the governor-general today 
from the colonial secretary amplifies the 
announcement made in the British house 
last week by Preipier Lloyd George in 

. regard to the Imperial «inference to lie
hands of the French since last Janu- ingly little suffering, and no complaint called to consider the. co-ordinated war 
ary, has been mentioned probably as 1 on the part of the men. efforts of the empire. The colonial scc-
often as any part of the line owing to Further down the hill slopes, in the rctary, Rt. Hon. Walter Long explains 
the fierceness of the fighting for its second and third lines, the men are well that the proposed conference is (to con- 
possession. It is not, however, consider- housed in comfortable shacks, which aider with the British war council, war 
ed of prime importance from a statcgic -they find a way of heating! jiere the measures, possible peace terms and the 
point of view, idthough its ownership men gather when their daily duty of problems immediately following the 
permits the troops in occupation to see, building roads, digging trenches and termination of the war. The attendance > 
all the surrounding country. The ef- [transporting supplies is finished, and of the dominions’ prime ministers is I 
feet of holding it is greater for the they contrive to make themselves quite especially desired and it is hoped that j 
moral value, than from any other consid- at home. tile conference can assemble by the end j
oration. The .chaplain with the regiment now of February at the latest.

The correspondent was permitted to ] on duty in the front line has been on The cable from the colonial secretary
advance even beyond the front German ; the mountain side and summit four to the governor-general follows:

__ «= •_____  e....... ........... ii____ i trench and was able to study at close, months without once descending to the T n_, ,(j ... . ___ , .Men Enjoy Surroundings hand the system of defence introduced ! valley. He has started, for the bene- .. . , , , , .
__________  to meet conditions quite different from fit of the men, a co-operative store, ^ what to contemplated by His

i those prevailing at those sectors of the which he lias established in a hole ill ! ??ajestY.s g°v®rnment ls n°t a session ot
DeSDlte Biting Frost and Remote- ' line where the fighting men face each ! the rock. Here the men are able to pur- ! ordinary mpenal con er^ncc bu* a 
uespite orang rrom «HU ixcrauic other under n(mnfcal co6ndltions of müd-, chase at cost price almost anything in “Pec,?l ?af ,conference /mPlre-

*C$S Many Decline t# be • Sent ern warfare. I the way of inner comfort, and around ,!s Majesty s government therefore m-
.in. To arrive at the front line on the :jt they gather to read their newspapers vit? Pr’me mJlniSt'J to attend a

to the Rear Hartmannsweilerkopf a long climb up and letters "nd.to exchange opinions on “rler® ™eet'n,gs
1 sharply winding paths has to be under- the news of the day. Close by is a nnesHnnf t
taken. Mile after mile along the edge •’™al1, «pcn-nir chapel, where the chap- “rKent questions affecting the prosecu-

On the Summit of Hartmannsweiler- of steep precipices and slopes sometimes !ain holds a daily service. When fight- ‘ion of the war, the possible conditions 
kopf AtaëZ 30.—(Correspondence bare Tnd sometimes covered thickly proceeding the chaplain always »n which, in agreement with our allies
of the Associated Press.)—Deep in snow with pines and firs brings one at last S**? into the front line with the men, we could assent to iU. termination and
the listening posts of the French and to the tone where the armies watcii wl*;|1 whom he is a great favorite. the problems which will then lmmediate-
Germans are within a few yards of each closely each other’s movements. Dot- RITO-T_ tz-u- ly jreise. ......
other on the slopes of the Hartmann- ted here and there are huts and shacks URNS CURED BY SUNLIGHT. Your prime minister for the purpose 
sweilerkopf, with the French in posses- and battery positions, so well hidden ....... „ ~ _ _ . , these meetings would be a member of
Sion of the dominating position. For that their presence is not discernible John Hopikms Hospital Tests Open-Air the war cabinet.
many months this part of the front has until pointed out. Remedy Successfully. ‘In view of the extreme urgency oi
been the quietest portion of the line, al- When the danger zone is reached the „ subjects of discussion as well as of
though the opposing troops are in such character of the scenery changes. Much „ ,"1°re> J^d-> ^ec. 27 A new me- the .supreme urgeneies pf the subjects, it
dose touch. Sometimes days pass with- 0f the summit is clear of trees, which 1 ,od of treating serious bums and in- is hoped that your prime, minister may 
out a single shot being fired, but just on have been either felled or shot away. - hiding tlie use of air and sunlight, has find it posible, in spite of serions mcon- 
the day when the Associated Press cor- The ground is broken up by irenclies!,?en )-LJt into practice, at Johns Hopkins venience, to attend at an early date, not *n8»
respondent visited the most advanced and rocky heape. Scattered about in -‘ospitgl and already in sortie cases has later than the end Sf-'Febtuary. While
line a daring raid was carried out by a sheltered positions are ‘ detachments of j noen successful. the presence of ythilr ÿrime minister him-
Fhreneh detachment. The object was to troops always on the alert Some por- ’ Nature cures”' have been recognized self is earnestly desired by His Majesty’s 
capture a German prisoner in order to tions are exposed to direct fire from 1 :ls thé most practicable in a rapidly in- government, they hope that if he sees 
discover the composition of- the forces German batteries on other and lower creasing list of ailments. The general insuperable difficulties, he will carefully 
in front of the French positions. The summits of the surrounding hills. [idea back of ail these methods is that consider the question of nominating a 
exploit was accomplished so well that when the1 correspondent visited the ! n,lt,lrc> with a fair chance, will do more substitute as they would regard it as a 
a party of fifteen prisoners was brought moUntain in'the last days of November for the sick body than will drags or sur- serious misfortune if any dominion were 
back and not a man of the French de- §now covered the ground to a depth of &cry. left unrepresented.”
taehment was injured. nearly a foot. He and his companions' In treating burns a small part of the

The lines of the French and Germans with gUjdes__the party was made ns ''ljured surface is exposed directly to the
on this height are so near together that smaj[ gs possible owing to the risk in- Slln and air out of doors. The best 
the troops occasionally engage in a vo]Ved—made their way cautiously to- ! weather, when the patient can lie at ease 
sharp battle with stones intermingled ward t],c front trench - j for hours under the direct rays of the snn

xwstsia«,b ^ - --«■ « -
J seen the tops of the posts supporting u Çu-

man guns . . , .. field of barbed wire entanglements !, A„s ” resuIt ot thp treatment, skin
The summit of the mountain, in the burjed parUy jn snow> wr,ici, ln the 8raftmg will not have to be used in a

bright sunshine took on a reddish color, number of cases. The effect of the air I 
In spite of the hardships brought and sunlight Wire is to keep alive much I 

«r; J e _V • i about by the cold and wind in the hills, »f the burned tissue and in time this tis-
I £, irea, ACOIIIH together with the arduous work of mak- sue grows out over the burned surface.

_ - — „ . ing roads and bringing up supplies over
H apt finH I jmKc the rocky hillsides, many of the officers
* U11U and men have become so accustomed to

are promptly relieved by applying Ah-! their surroundings that they decline to 
sorbine, Jr, the antiseptic liniment. It be relieved and sent to the rear to cu
ts soothing! healing, and invigorating-  ̂ rare grinds of rest accorded to
puts rim and energy into jaded muscles. tl,a mg lorees your skin chap or roughen eastl>
One of the many enthusiastic users The men in the Iront Une, like their ,n this weather or become unduly rev :
'lit... «T received the trial bottle of comrades at other parts of the front or blotchy? Here is a quick, easv wntes: I received thetrial bottleof 6tretchin from Switzerland to tlie way to overcome the trouble and keej

Absorbine, Jr., all right and at that North Sca> have to content themselves s^fT^he wlnter'ion^ Wjh,!t,t’ 
time was unable to a without a wjth the shelter afforded by dugouts. ounce ot ordinary mercoUted wax *at the | 
cane, just around the house. 1 used it There they keep warm by means of nearest drugstore and use a little before ] 
freely and inside of two days could walk heavy clothing, as there is peril in light- «‘‘ft"/ aYove toe^coa ine^wlTli !
without limping, something I had notjing ftres even under cover. The con- water. The wax, througli some peculiar !
done in two months. I went to the drug- formation of the ground, however, per- attribute, flecks oft the rough, discolored

goody’s ever “il ^ aPproaCh °f tSUPP'y j
today can walk as gooa as ever. in and under most circumstances at least most invisible particles Morcollaed wax 1
never be without it. 1 am recommend- Qne hot meal daily is provided. The simply hastens Nature's work. Used as I 
ing it to everyone I can, for I am a liv- Cold is so piercing that it has been found ïromUvù» îi«SS.teh.Vaie. conR‘antIy free 
ing witness. necessary to shorten the period of duty S3R fsfn

Absorbine, Jr^ should always be kept jn the open. Even the hardy moun- 11 s the best treatment known for weath 
at hand for emergencies. taineers composing the troops employed «nd pimpled

At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle here cannot resist the sharp frosts,1 Some skîns wrlnkî™ easily"^ winter 
Liberal trial bottle while standing rigidly on guard for There’s an excellent remedy in a harm 

many hours at a time. The new sys- ^dereï ^hïf/^n’î^iS
tem of quick reliefs has been found to hazel. This will quickly eradicate wery
work very well, and there is astonish-1 ,ln®.

The patients at the auxiliary hospital of the Scottish Women’s First Aid Corps in Edinburgh, are taking part in 
9» war on German trade, and are becoming skilled toy-makers. The photograph shows the men putting the finishing 
leeches on the stuffed elephants, etcetera, with the help of toe nurses.
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The photograph shows the wreckage of the U-20, German submersible which stranded off Harbecer, on file 

west coast of Jutland. A flotilla of German destroyers stood off and attempted a rescue, which was impossible as the 
submersible was thrown high and dry but a few yards from shore and had finally to be destroyed.—S. N. S. ‘
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GERMANY’S BID FOR A PEACE CONFERENCE. THE STOMACH
Berlin, Dec. 26, via SayviHe—Germany and her allies, Austro-Hungary, Bul

garie and Turkey, have today replied to the note of President Wilson In which 
he asked that the belligerent nations state the aims for which they were fight-

Causes Incomplete Digestion, Weakens 
the .ystem and Breeds Dyspepsia

: •>
(

«

' The proposal is made by the Central Powers thaLa eonfercncr.itf ■thcJde--.!Igfl1—rS^^* 
gates of all the belligerents be held immediately in a neutral country. The task1 
of preventing future wars, the official statement says, can be begun only after 
the end of the present struggle.
- The answer, which also contains the reply of Aiistro-Hungary, Bulgaria and 
Turkey, saysi ■

“The high-minded suggestion by the president of the United States in order 
to create a basis for the establishment of a lasting peace has been received 
and considered by the imperial government in the friendly spirit which was 
expressed in the president's communication.

“The president points out that which he has at heart and leaves open the 
choice of road. To the imperial government an exchange of views seems to be 
the most appropriate road in order to reach the desired result.

“It begs, therefore, in the sense of the declaration made on Dec. 12, which 
offered a hand for peace negotiations to propose an immediate meeting of dele
gates of the belligerent states at a neutral place,

“The Imperial government is also of the opinion that the great work of pre
venting future wars can be begun only after the end of the present struggle 
of the nations.

Gluttony ls as vile a sin as drums*
-, ness and its evil results are more fc 

rible and far more rapid. The hum 
system turns into the stomach and 
mentary canal from 7 to 35 pounds 
digestive fluid every twenty-four hou 
Cram your stomach with food and you 
exhaust these juices. If your stomach, 
cannot digest the food because it lacks 
juices to do it with, you should either 
eat less or make more gastric fluids.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain in- 1 
gradients one grain of which will digest 
3,000 grains of food. With Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets in your stomach the evil 
effects of overeating are removed, foe 
these little tablets when dissolved stick 
to the food and digest alj the good from 
it. They won’t abandon the stomach 
and leave a mass of decaying undigested 
food to putrify and irritate the mucous 
membrane lining. They give greater 
quantities of gastric fluid, help the in- 

the usual diplomatic testines enrich the blood, prevent consti- 
. pation, and gluttony, while sinful, may 

yet be made less harmful by the use of 
------ these tablets.

Every druggist carries them in stock; 
price 50 cents per box, or send us yoye 
name and address, and we will send yon 
a trial package free by mail. Address, 

con- F. A. Stuart Co, 243 Stuart Bldg, Man 
shall, Mich.

:

Healed by Cuticura 
Trial Free “It will, when this moment shall have come, be ready with pleasure to col

laborate entirely with the United States in this exali 
The answer of the Central Powers concludes w 

terms of politeness.

task.”

ToHaVeSmo°th White, j! ;My trouble began with a rash on m7 

Soft Skin All Winter , e,de®i then on my back. Meanwhile it
reached my head. It was 
red and inflamed causing 
much burning and itch
ing and stopped my sleep. 
It gave a great desire to 
scratch. My clothing 
aggravated the breaking 
out on my body.

“Then I used the Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment. 

In three weeks I was healed." (Signed)
! J. A. E. Dubuc, Nicolet, Quebec,
1 Dec. 18, 1915.

BIG COAL DEALERS FACE
FEDERAL INDICTMENTS

Investigators Said to Have Found Un
expected Evidence—Producers May Be 
Involved.

was placed in charge of the nation-wide 
investigation into extraordinary prices of 
food and coal, asserted on Thursday 
that the repeated changing of the 
signées and points of deliveries of great 
pumbers of cars of coal had on the fare 
of it an indication that certain interests 
had sought to retard deliveries of coal to 
create a panic. This, he said, would 
amount to a criminal conspiracy, if it 
could be brought home to individuals. 
Developments since then are said to have 
tended to bring it home to individuals.

Frank M. Swacker, in charge of tlie 
local investigation, refused yesterday to 
comment on this report. According to 
word from Philadelphia, the investiga
tion there which is supplementing that 
carried on in this city is likely to result 
in the indictment of men engaged in the 
production of anthracite coal.

!
1

NUXATED IRONi (New York Times.)
The federal investigation into the 

causes of the recent sudden rise in the 
price of coal will result in something 
more than furnishing the government 
with data to aid in framing legislation 
to prevent the future manipulation of 
prices, it was reported yesterday at the 
Federal Building. Unexpected evidence 
is said to have been found which is like
ly to lead to indictments next week 
against several large coal dealers.

George W. Anderson of Boston, who

increases strength of 
delicate, oervomyaiai 
down peoole 20<pf@Çf 
cent in ten days Æ 
many in»t races, t.™ 
forfeit if it fails as pel 
full explanation h

_________  large article soon U
appear in tin.- p .per. Ask your doctor oi 
druggist about it All good drn,.giiti 
always carry it in stock.

For sale by Wasson’s Drug Store,

kh v

’10000
Sample Each Free by Mall

With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card: “Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston, 
U*S.A.” Sold throughout the world. FORFEIT

or sent postpaid, 
for 10c. to stamps.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.
817 Lymans Bldg, Montreal, Can
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Gibbons and Les Darcy

VAUDEVILLENew Orleans, Dec. 26—A local fight 
promoter announced today the receipt 
of a telegram from Mike Gibbons’ man
ager at St Paul, accepting the offer of 
a New Orleans club for a fight here dur
ing February with Les Darcy, Austra
lian middleweight A $15,000 purse 
offered.

JACK WESTERMaN MUSICAL CO.
AND PICTURESwas

TIME TABLENotes of Interest
Joe Rivers, of Gloucester, won a de

cision over Jack Savage of Brockton in J 
a twelve-round bout held in Gloucester 
on Christmas afternoon.

Tom Cowler, of England, won eight 
rounds of a ten-round bout with “Gun
boat” Smith in Rochester, N. Y., on 
Christmas afternoon.

Frankie Butns defeated Pal Moore in 
a ten-round bout held in New York on 
Christmas night.
ICE RACING

Horsemen Planning Big Meet
Plans are being made to have a big 

horse meet on the ice at Rothesay on 
New Year’s day. It is said that the : 
fastest local horses will be entered in ' 
the race. Final arrangements have not i 
been completed, but it is expected that ; 
in a few days everything will be in 
readiness.
BOWLING

TONIGHT
25c.

All New Programme of Good Things Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday. II J. WARREN KERRIGAN is a Mutual 

Picture.7.15

Lloyd and Churchill 15c. FLINT AND LETNER’S Dog and 
Pony Circus

~ ................ . m
Westerman Musical Oo. in

“THE KING OF PATAGONIA”

I 7.30
10c.Man and Woman in Comedy Singing and Dialogue. 

An Interesting Act. 7.45TWO
BIG

SHOWSWillard and His Dog
’Novelty Act With a Very Clever Performing Canine.

INTERMISSION8.45

II PICTURE8.50

“The Yellow Menace” DOG and PONT CIRCUS9.05
9.20 WESTERMAN MUSICAL 00.

This is Chapter 15, “THE RAY of DEATH”
There is only one more. Death of Najla and tor

ture of Manning. Chase for Ali Singh continues mid 
keen excitement. Only one more chapter. What is 
fate of Arch plotter?

| The Harbor of Happiness 1

i

The Gold Bonds Won
Two teams of bowlers from the firm 

of Geo. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., played a 
match game on the Victoria bowling al
leys last evening for a turkey supper. 

ÉpOld Bonds vanquished the Acorns 
tgtal pin fall of 1215 to 1146. Bel

led the winners with a total of 288, 
«.nd Stamers led the losers with 258. '
BASEBALL

There-PALACE THEATREWad.

MAIN STREET '

Another Decided Hit in Glassy Metro Pictures. 
Mabel Taliaferro in

An appealing Vitagraph drama with pathos and 
power. A story pf stage people, romantic, full of 
strength, featuring Famous Star, Leah Baird.

6 Acts“HER GREAT PRICE”

Orchestra Music—Admission 5 and 10 centsGeveland Sells Beebe
Cleveland, Dec. 25.—Vice-President 

McRoy of Cleveland has announced that i 
Pitchers Beebe and Penner have been i 
sold to the Portland club of the Pacific j 
Coast League, and that first baseman ' 
Miller and Pitcher Dickerson have been 
purchased from Columbus of the Am
erican Association. Beebe has been 
given, his unconditional release, but Pen- j 
lier is sold under optional agreement, j

Would Give Tinker His Release
Chicago, Dec. 26.—Joseph E. Tinker,1 

former manager of the Chicago Na
tionals, who on Friday with Thomas 
E. Wilson of Chicago, virtually closed 
a deal for the purchase of the Colum
bus club of the American Association, 
will be given his unconditional release 
from the Chicago club if he desires it. 
Charles W. Weeghman, president of the 
club, announces this.

Nat. Com. to Meet
Cincinnati, Dec. 25.—It is announced 

officially that the National Baseball 
Commission would meet in this city on 
Jan. 2, 1917, when the Class AA draft 
question will be brought up by the 
minor leagues. The uniform players’ 
contract will be taken up, also the-I 
election of officers.

HOURS—2.30 p.m. ; 7.15j 8.45 p.m. We have signed np for another attractive series. The last word 
in refinement. Watch for it I

WATERLOO STREET gg OEM THEATRE
VISIT OF LUT ABERDEEN104th Again at 

Full Strength Gaffney Haydown. Happily these fears have thus 
far proved groundless. He expects to 
engage in special evangelistic services 
early in the new year, assisted by Evan
gelist Beatty. _____________

The Countess of Aberdeen and 
Taraair arrived in the city on the Bos
ton train last night, and left for Hali
fax in a private car which had been pro
vided for her here by the government 
railways. She was accompanied by Miss 
Ldtiise Thompson, daughter of Sir Wil
liam Thompson, chief registrar of Ire
land. Owing to the lateness of the hour, 
no formal welcome was made at the 
depot, this being deferred until the 
countess arrives in the city from Hali
fax on Tuesday next 

The Countess of Aberdeen is making 
a tour of Canada for the purpose of 
emphasizing the importance of preparing 
for the period of reconstruction after the 
war and arrangements have been made 
by the Women’s Canadian Club, of the 
city, for her to visit St. John and deliver 
a public address in the city on next 
Tuesday evening in the Imperial The
atre. During her stay in the city she 
will be the guest of Lady Tilley. She 
will also be entertained at luncheon at 
the Union Club, where she will meet 
the members of the board of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, of which society 
she is the organizer and in whose work 
she takes a deep interest

EMPRESS Boy Piratas
MEREDITH MAY 

GO ID SWEDEN 
AGAIN IN 1917

Wednesday and Thursday Draft of 300 Mes Replaced by 
Similar Number From 132nd— 
News of the Soldiers

WML FARNUM in
Five-Part Fox Production

“ FIGHTING BLOOD ”

Drafuss Said to be Ready to Sel 
e—Still Sore Over Sislcr Case

OR
| . ««THE FIGHTING PARSON” In a.letter received in the city, Captain 

Percy M. Rising, quartermaster of the 
104th Battalion, says that the vacancy 
caused by the draft of 300 men for 
France lias been filled up with a similar 
draft from the 182nd Battalion. 
Recruiting.

The total number of recruits secured 
in the province during the last week 
was thirty-five, and the total for preced
ing week was the samë.i
Signed Yesterday.
..The men secured leijke city, yester
day were: William Leitch, Alberta, 
naval service ; Thomas Davidson, St. 
John, naval service; Earl Irvine, Van
couver, Canadian Engineers; W- Max
well, St. John, home defence; Leo Walsh, 
St. John, 236th Battalion; E. L. Comeau, 
St. John, 65th Battery ; Frank Simmons, 
St. John, home defence; Felix Diego, St. 
John, Canadian Engineers; Michael Sag- 
uano, St. John, Canadian Engineers, and 
I,. F. Brown, Lickford, Canadian En
gineers.

The official report issued by Lieuten- 
ant-Celonel J. L. McAvity, C. R. O., for 
the week ending Saturday, Dec. 23, fol
lows:

The biggest deal which the National 
League meeting brought forth is the 
possible sale of the Pittsburg Pirates 
by Barney Dreyfuss to James E. Gaff
ney, who owned the Boston Braves whei 
they won the world’s series from the 
Athletics in 1914. If Mr. Gaffney de
cides to buy the Pirates he will very 
probably buy the release of Johnny 

, „ .... , . , , , . . . Evers from Boston and appoint himTed Meredith has started in training manaeer
apain. The world-beating Pennsylva- -phe efforts which were made to keep 
man, fired «new with athletic ambition the negotiations under cover failed when 
by tbe defeats he suffered at the hands M GKaffney and Johnny Evers had a 
ofJ- Sweden’s latest and best hours’ conference at the Waldorf,
middle-distance product, has decided ! extract which Evers has with the 
that he wants one ! Boston club has another year to run.
on the track. So fed has donned his Eyers Eay3 that he has entirely recov- 

On Wednesday aftemeon at 4 o’clock well-worn athletic togs for the start of erC(l from illness which kept him 
she will speak at the Imperial Theatre a campaign which he plans to last Qut of the game last summer for so 
under the auspices of the Women’s Can- through the autumn of 1917. many weeks. He stated recently that
adian Club, and will afterwards hold at Meredith will train just as he did for ncxt%eason would probably be his last
reception for those present. On'Wed- hu three great intercollegiate campaigns ; ^ a j
nesday evening- Lady Aberdeen will be anc* be will work under the eye of the ; Ever sjnce jjr_ Gaffney had such gr^at 
the guest of honor at a dinner to be : ™an J’hose advice he has sought ever gucce8S wjtb the Boston Braves he has 
given in her honor by the lieutenant-. slnce he developed into a world s cham-1 jaeen g,,,;,,,,, to get back into baseball, 
governor and, on Thursday morning, she ’ dm .,9ur^aF1 Lawson Rob- j Lafit year be and Harry F. Sinclair, the
will meet the members of the Local prison. Ted will take things easy ; former Federal League owner, offered 
Council of Women In' the rooms of the through the Indoor season, competing a y h price for the Giants, but the of- 
Natural History Society. Lady Aber- here and there as in former years. When | fcr wag refused,
deen will leave St. John on Thursday af- th® University of Pennsylvama athletes | ^ would like to get back into base-
ternoon at 5.80 o’clock. Lui P£ Vlth ba11*” 6aid Mr‘ Ga<fney> 1

half-miie record holder will be with ' flnd a pr0p0gition which looked attrac
ts™- ™. arrangement wiU work to, tive enougf;.» After his long talk with 
the decided advantage of both 1 ed and | Evers, Mr. Gaffney hurried away from 

A very pretty wedding was solemnised tbe undergraduate scooters, for the hotel and Evera was rather reticent
yesterday at 192 Waterloo street by Rev. ! ?1frfddh ,W‘U. be Sieved of d°"T for the rest of the afternoon and would 
G. B. Trafton, when Chartes C. Atkin- j J?1 tasl? dola« alo°e a“,d not say a word about any Impending
son and Jean M. Blue, both of Debec, tha Robertson pupils will have the ad- dcal
were united in marriage. A few friends vantage of naming in practice with the j t ^ price I wanted I
of the contracting parties were present. 8”^ half miler that ever donned a would seU my dub and get out of base- 
The will take up their residence in De- shoe, barring possibly Mel Sheppard ball tomorrow,” said Mr. Dreyfus.. “I

There’s not much doubt that Mere- am wiUing to seU, but no one ha» yet 
dith is pointing for Bolrn, who hand ed made me a flnandal offer for the

The wedding of Miss Marion Chad- thi™ ra‘her r°?fhlyA of club”
burn, youngest daughter of Mr. and tracks during the America invasion of The that Mr. Dreyfuss is wtt-
Mrs. James R. Cook, Kempt street, ®candd,?v‘a thls ling to seU out is because he believes
Yarmouth, to Kenneth Lovitt Burrill fac5Ah?* he ^-as n°t mshape ti) perform that he was unjustly treated in the Sis-
took place on Wednesday afternoon. The creditably beyond the quarter-mile, kr c wben he maintains he lost that 
ceremony, was performed by Rev. Wil- Meredith'*«ft**»* worlds , through unfair decision by Chair-
liam Phillips. greatest middle-distance runner suffered man August Herrman of the national

v ■ considerably on the Swedish trip, and commlesi®n-
Ted wants to correct this Impression— 
especially on 'the other side of the At
lantic ocean.

Bolin and Meredith are sure to clash 
next summer. The one thing that can 
prevent their meeting is Sweden’s par
ticipation in the great war in Europe.
This possibility is more remote today 
than ever. It is not unlikely that Mere
dith and the Swedish champion will 
meet In several races on both sides of 
the big pond. The Swedes are planning 
to send a dozen of their best rthletes,
Bolin among them, to the Uni* 4 States 
early in the summer, and w ten Mere
dith sailed from home last month he had 
in his pocket a letter inviting him to 
make the trip to Stockholm early next 
fall, regardless of all other happenings.

It is almost certain that, Meredith will 
go to Scandinavia for a series of races 
with Bolin late in 1917, even if the 
Swedish champion comes to the United 
States to race earlier in the summer.

Meredith means to see to it that when 
he meets the Swedish wonder the next 
time his old “finish kick” will be work
ing as it should, no matter what the 
distance of the race may be.

A cyclone of spectacular sensationalism. Through it runs 
a story of such poignant interest that the spectator is "trans
ferred from the hum drum life to the thrilling, pulsating, ex
citing, gripping events of the golden west. The wild, free at
mosphere of hill and plain pervades the picture, while excite
ment, thrill and danger' enliven the action. William Farnum 
plays the fighting pàrson and there is a wonderful scene in 
which he battlès single-handed with a crowd., of cowboys. 
Through it all runs a delightful little love story. The climax is 
—well just see it. It will Surprise you.

i
Will Tram as He Feneerly Did 

for His Great Intercollegiate Can' 

paiga

0

CATCHY PERFORMANCE 
4T THE OPERA HOUSE ONE THOUSAND FEET OF ROARING COMEDY

e, Dog Circus aid Jack 
esterwaa and Company in Another Fin» Bill for the Holiday Season

STAR THEATRE TODAYMusical Comedy

/ “The Forbidden Adventure”The Opera House last night offered a 
Varied but most attractive programme. :
It began with a picture “The Fight on 
The Dam,” featuring J. Warren Kerri
gan,. Then followed the Flint and Let- ! 
tier dog and pony show and finally Jack 
Westerman and his merry makers in 
•The King of Patagonia,”

The trained dog act was good, with \- 
the little canines doing some funny^and 
difficult feats. The preciseness with 
Which they acted their part made it clear ; 
that pains and patience must hav# been , 
exercised to produce such results.

The musical company in “The King 
of 'Patagonia” was also good and ex
celled the production that this company 
first offered. The scenic effects, especial
ly where Miss Elsye Wallace sings “On 
The Beach at Honolulu,” were except
ionally good. This was one of the at- ; 
tractions of the piece and was most fav- : 
orably received. The other songs were*
fil "audiences. ^The^chTrLït strong (New York Times.) anteed peace of Europe and the pro-
the costumes pretty and all together the It is a Hampton Roads conference tection of small nations. If the Hoh- 
entire performance outdid last week’s, that Germany has proposed The pro- to hcar
The mWes of fun with Jack Wester- posai then, as now, was that the hostile te”“s» the will say In
7h™rere“"yt”lj°^Jhme ffinÆofttnîÆe SÏÏLS ‘What is 3S

maâ|X evening P^very pleasantly, today. President Lincoln was averse true
“musical numbers included some . £ Nasion Cwould hive called off the The Confederate president, in sending

ncw "°ngs and sketches and altogether P® * the last moment. In his bis peace commissioners, acted not of his
the Show was worth seeing «will be ““ to Congress hé had said that own desire but in response to internal 
repeated tonight for the last time. To- could come of a conference with pressure. Peace sentiment was growing
morrow the company offer an entire "o good coma com in the South and Georgia was on the
change of programme in presenting “The Xis not attempt to deceive us. point of rebellion.
Travelling Man, with all new songs, Between him and us the issue is government today, he made his peace

'hits, dances and Jokes. distinct simple and inflexible. It is an offe- to meet that sentiment. 'But the
issue which can only be tried by war conference meeting not to discuss an 
and decided by victory. . . . What ascertained basis of peace terms, but to 
is true, however, of him who heads the formulate peace terms for an exchange 
insurgent cause is not necessarily true of opinion on the spot, was fruitless, 
of those who follow. Although he can- /here could be no compromise; it was 
not re-aecept the Union, they can. Some then un issue which could only be tried 
of them, we know, already desire peace by war and decided by victory.” But as 
and re-union the Confederate commissioners arose af-

Lincoln’s idea was exactly that of tive ter, rejecting these hard terms, which 
Allies today; that the war should he nevertheless were the only right terms, 
continued until the people of the other terms which the peace and prosperity of 

Boston, Dee. 25.-AI1 the big league side awoke to the impossibility of vie- half a ^ntury have justified, Lincoln 
flubs have their scouts under contract tory, and put themselves in a position _ .
for the season, although they arc not to be treated with, regardless of the ini- ?*eP Yonr af^Teat mlsT
called on to exercise their judgment on placability of any Davis or Hohenzol- tjke Your government is a failure, and.
voung players until after the minor lern. He finally yielded to Grant sper-, when the crash comes, as it soon must
league seasons are well under way. suasion and met the Confederate Peace,come there will be chaos, and disaster 

This spring most of the scouts will ' Commissioners. There, at Hampton ; which we cannot now forsee must come 
be sent to training camps to look over Roads, he refused to accept any pro- F , . , , , .,
the players on trial by the major league posai except unconditional surrender. He Thes prophetic words might be ad-
clubs. On tne report of the scouts the promised ‘clemency,’’ hut refused to dressed today, without the change of aj
teams will have an intelligent line on define it, except to say that he individu- word, by the representatives of the Al- 
the young men and tnis will prevent ally favored compensation for slave own- hes to the representatives of William II. 
any of the good ones from leaving fast ers, and that he would execute tne con- 
company before having a fair trial. j fiscation and other penal acts with the 

The Yankees had four scouts under utmost liberality. He made it plain 
salary last season, and at least three of throughout that he was fighting for an 
them will be at the training campis Luis idea, and that it was useless to talk or 
spring, sending daily reports to Man-1 compromise until that idea was tn- 
ager Donovan. Other clubs will re-1 umphant. We are aware, of course, of 
ceive daily reports and keep well post- ! the long exploded myth telling how he 
cc* on the work of all the new men. | offered Stephens a sheet of paper with 
Ilf the majors should grant the request “Union” written on it, and told the

the minors to keep hands off the Confederate statesman to fu up the rest
players wiih no minor league experi- of the paper to suit himself. “He offer-
ence, the scout business would be cut ed us nothing but unconditional submis-
down at least 50 per cent, and the pat- sion,” said Stephens on his return, una
rons of the game would not have to suf-, lie called the conference therefore, “fruit- 
fer the weird exhibitions of the hush j lesfis and inadequate.” If the Allies 
players being tried in the big show with- should follow Lincoln’s example and 
out going through proper training. j give up, as he did, for appearance sake 

All the young players taken to the their aversion to a conference, they prob- 
training camps this spring will be given ably may oe expected to follow his ex- 
a real test and a larger number than ample further and refuse to make any

compromise with their ideal—the guar- ounce of Canada’s strength.

A Mutual Feature in Five Powerful Acts '

An all-star cast headed by the great Belasco 
stars, Louise Glaum and Charles Ray.

An unusual story of out-door adventures.
Every Second Exciting» Evçry Minute Thrilling.____________

ter A REGULAR TREAT FOR YOUNG AND OLD ALUtfc

St. John County—
286th Battalion ...
165th Battalion ...
Canadian Engineer*
Machine Gun Draft
Dental Corps ........
8th Field Ambulance Train ... 1
H. C. N. V. R. ...L...
Home service ...............

1
8 RECENT WEDDINGS *l
l
l

... 2
NEXT WEEK—"THE SEQUEL TO THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY” l

— 16
Restigouche County— 

12th Artillery Draft 
286th Battalion . 
Home service ...

bee.

— 4
A CIVIL WAR PARALLEL Westmorland County— 

,165th Battalion .......
Carletim County—

9th Siege Battery ... 
236th Battalion.........

8
— 3

1
2

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.3
York County—

9th Siege Battery ...........
Home service ................... \We were pleased to receive a call dur

ing the week from Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
pastor of the Cornwallis church. He had 
been enjoying the inspiration of the Sun
day meetings. Another attendant at the 

2 services was Rev. R. M. Byron, of Lewis
ville and Kent County. He was accom
panied to Boston by Mrs. Byron.

Pastor A. G. Peters has moved to Up-
2 per Kingston, N. B.

Rev. J. A. Swetman was a visitor In
our office last week. He has been ui

3 the Gordon College and will take a field 
after a brief Christmas vacation.

Rev. E. S. Mason, superintendent of 
1 home missions for N. S. and P. E. I., has 
0 been enjoying a short holiday. He ar- 
0 rived home at Wolfville in time for 
0 Christmas, after spending two weeks in 
0 Boston and New York.

The churches on the Whitneyville field 
have made great progress under the

................................................85 pastoral leadership of Rev. H. E. Alla-
" "1............................................. by. Last year the home mission grant

Seriously Ill. was reduced one-half and the churches
A. L. Price, of Ludlow, N. B., is re- arc now seriously considering the quest- 

ported in the midnight casualties as srr- Ion of becoming entirely self-supporting, 
louslv ill. Both churches exceeded their allotment

%S2rarssus ■x,, «,Dr. Stanley Bridges, chief house sur |n exceptionally uood service is Rev. 
geon at the Worcester, Mass., Hospital, McLeanr pastor of the Arthnretle
is visiting his parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. qe]d The three churches on this field 
S. Bridges, Wentworth street. It is un- were a]so ;n the honor roll last year in 
derstood that Dr. Bridges has been offer- rcspect to their offerings for mission
ed a position with the Harvard unit and ury pUrposes
will leave soon for overseas. Rev. L. j. Tingley, pastor of the Mill-
Reception for Soldiers. stream field, is enjoying a brief and well-

A reception was given last evening in earned vacation. He is abounding in 
the St. Philip’s A. M. E. church to about lal)ore. but the pastoral care of six 
thirty of the members of the No. 2 churches is enough to tax the physical 
Construction Corps, who are'lrome on a endurance of even the strongest man. He 
few days leave. w,I spend the two weeks of his vacation

J in Boston and vicinity.
From the Front Rev. W. H. Robinson is engaging in

Fred Woodbury, of St. Andrews, N. the work on the Southampton field with 
B., writing to B. E. ArmstVong, of the his accustomed earnestness, 
local Board of Trade, says that Sammy The many friends of Rev. B. H. 
Williamson, also of St. Andrews, is Nobles will rejoice to know that his 
greatl/ missed by the boys “since he has strength is proving equal to the burden 
gone from us.” He said that it made of his work. When after several months 
the toys who were left rather sad to see of rest he Resumed his pastoral labors 
so many familiar faces missing from the at the Victoria street church in Scptem- 
ranks owing to the havoc of war. Joe lier, many feared that he was inviting 
Clark, of St. George, still is missing. another and more serious physical break-

........ 1 MADE IN A ADA1
2 maxi

v____ ftOVKRAF-r
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Victoria County— 
Home service . 2

Charlotte County—
63rd Field Battery .........
Canadian Engineers .....

Northumberland County— 
236th Battalion ...............

1
Like the German 1 f

2

BIG LEAGUE CLUBS 
HAVE THEIR SCOUTS 

UNDER CONTRACT

T O O K E 
COLLARS

Queens and Sunbury Counties— 
236th Battalion ................................' X

Kent County .........
Albert County ... 
Gloucester County
Kings County.........
Madawaska County

IS CENTS BACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED 
MAKERS

0
MONTREAL

lift®**-

All Delicate Articles
Imperial Theatre

such a* Fine Woeleas, Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, 
fully washed by hand and are as 
safe in eut hands as in your own-

are care-Sunday, Dec. 31The Call for a National Government»
(From the Simcoe Reformer.

The Reformer and its editor are con
vinced that the present crisis in the war 
imperatively demands a complete re
volution in the country’s war policies. 
Partisan politics should be put into cold 
storage. That means a National Gov
ernment. And it is not essential, in 
the Reformer’s way of thinking, that 
the men composing that national gov
ernment should have ever served an ap
prenticeship to politics. Nor do we 
much care whether the majority of 
them have been Tories or Grits. The 
important qualifications are unquestion
ed ability, a willingness to ignore past 
political uffiliations, and a determina
tion to make everything subordinate to 
the prosecution of the war with every

A Lecture on

Christian Science
Ungar’s LaundryBy Edward A. Merritt, C. 

S. B., a member of the board 
of lectureship of The Mother 
Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, 
Mass.
Seats Free. No Collection 

Public is Cordially Invited.

ILIMITCD

26 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
‘Phone Main 58

THE WANT ! 
AD. WAYUSE

ever wffl stick tv the big trail.
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MUTUAL WEEKLY”

Latest News From 
Coast to Coast
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Hoiid?” Good Things Continue At

im: e sal theatre
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A critical moment when Ulllnn Walker — e prisoner— 
le confronted with the people endeavoring to steal her 
employer’s high explosive secret.

Vitagraph Puts Over a Thriller

“THE BLUE ENVELOPE 
ÜYSTE1Ï”

Another Story With a Big Punch I
:

Delivering Mall By Aeroplane 
Figures on the High Cost of Living

“HIS FRIEND THE ELEPHANT"
A Christie Comedy of 100 Laughs
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î SAD NEWS TO TWO 

HOMES IN THE CITY
wf: are. here to serve: von*

i Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.Fountain
Syringes

The Man In 
The Street Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.m.

1

Arrived Too Late For Christmas
Now to be Sold at Less than Manufacturers Prices

| Was it the spirit of Christmastide 
! which moved Germany to bake peace 
proposals—or merely the pangs of 
hunger? > vlW. L. Hickey Dangerously 111 

in Hespitel
We carry a complete line of Fountain Syringes. All our 

Syringes are fitted with three attachments. They are easily 
filled and of two and three-quart capacity, and fitted with 
rapid flow tnbiug.

* * V
i From information received regarding 
; affairs in the enemy country, one is in- 
! clined to suspect that the feelings which 
prompt them had their origin not in the 

I heart but in the stomach.
* * *

HIS LEG AMPUTATED BOYS’, YOUTHS’ and YOUNG MEN’S ALL-WOOL SWEATER COATS, with new 
shaped collars, to be worn high or low neck.

Two Dollars and a quarter will buy an elegant ALL-WOOL SWEATER COAT for skating
or general purposes. They are in red, grey, dark green or grey. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 chest 
measure.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $2.00
| Germany’s contention that plans to 
; prevent future wars can be considered 
I only at the end of the present struggle 
: does not seem to agree with the fact 
that the allies’ desire to prevent future 
wars is one of the chief reasons for con
tinuing the existing unpleasantness.

* * *

The Kaiser has not yet etioyed that 
Christmas dinner in Paris; if fie does get 
around to it next year the dinner is like
ly to consist of prison fare.

* * »
No More Treating.

“What’ll you have?” soon will be an 
obsolete greeting in the province of Que
bec.

* * *

With all Canada doing away with 
strong drink may we expect an increase 
in our water rates, owing to the in
creased demand?

He it in England—James McClus- 
key Wounded in Abdomen— 
Doctor Called to Aid et Mother 
on Receipt of News

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
Small Boys’, 6, 8, 10 year sizes, just the Sweater Coat for school or wear under coat,

only $1.25 each.
RED ANTI-RHEUMATTO WOOL SHIRTS and DRAWERS for men to be sold at $1.00 

for Shirts, $1.00 for Drawers. This is the best bargain ever offered in Men's Red Underwear.

100 KING STREET

\
That the season of Christmas is not 

without its sting of sorrow was experi
enced when the dreaded yellow envelope 
made its way into the family circle of 
some homes in the city this morning.

Robert A. Hickey, 14 Sydney street, 
received official word this morning from 
Ottawa bearing the sad tidings that his 
son, Pte. William Louis Hickey, infan
try, previously reported wounded, was 
how officially reported wounded and 
dangerously ill at No. 2 Western General 
Hospital, Manchester, Eng., December 
26, 1916. This is the second notification 
that has reached bis parents, telling of 
him being wounded. The last report 

to the family on October 11 and 
said* that he was wounded and admitted 
to the Royal Infirmary Hospital; Eng.

A letter came to Us parents from their 
soldier son on Christmas day. He then 
told them that he had been under three 
operations, and the last one necessitated 
the amputation of bis leg. A letter also 
reached Mr. and Mrs. Hickey yesterday 
from the hospital in which their son is 
in at present. It brought further news 
of him beiiig dangerously 11L Pte. 
Hickey is only twenty-one years of age 
and had been at the front for three 
years. He crossed over with the artil
lery and was later transferred to the 13th 
Battalion. He was popular here and 
many friends will Ifope for his recovery.
Pte. James McCloskey

Mrs. John McCloskey, of 80 St. Pat
rick street, received news this morning 
from the adjutantrgeneral at Ottawa to 
the effect that her son, Pte. James Mc- 
Cluskey, cyclist corps, was officially re
ported admitted to No. 3 General Hos
pital, Letreport, December 17, gunshot 
wound abdomen. Upon receipt of the 
telegram, Mrs. McCluskey was so affect
ed that a doctor had to be called. Pte. 
McCluskey went to France with the first 
contingent as -a member of the A.S.C. 
From this phase of the war activity he 
was transferred to the cyclist corps. He 
is in his twenty-second year, and well 
and favorably known in the city, where 
he has many friends who will hope that 
his wounds will not have a fatal result.

Trimmed Hats
Untrimmed Hats 

Millinery Trimmings

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

MODERN GLENWOOD “E”SEE THE

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGE- * * •
The Absentees.

More than forty thousand St. John 
folk have refrained from attending the 
public meetings for the discussion of the 
assessment act—but most of them in
sist on retaining their right to kick if the 
new act does not suit them.

* * *

Those Christmas Ties.

all at remarkably low prices.
As a baker and heater the MODERN GLENWOOD “E” 

has no equal. Smooth and plain in design. Easy te clean, 
convenient to operate.

came

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
El GLENWOOD RANGES Are “Made In St. John** :

Have you noticed that the crop of 
Christmas neckties does not seem quite 
so gorgeous as it once appeared?

» » »
But there are enough exceptions to 

bring joy to the hearts of their friends 
and soul-racking misery to the victims 
who have to wear them.

* * «

No one would criticise a Christmas 
gift. Of course not ! . But somehow or 
other, the stores are doing a lively ex
change business these days.

* *, .*
On the Other Hand—

The gifts at times may be inappro
priate, some of them may be given of 
necessity rather than in love, some be
cause of hope for favors to be received, 
some because the other person is going 
lo do it and there must be a suitable re
turn—but still the custom is so deeply 
rooted in the hearts of the people that 
all the societies for the prevention of 
useless giving and all the sage advice 
regarding economy cannot root it. out. 
Who does hot feel gratified at a long 
list of presents received? Who is so lone- 

^ ly at the holiday season as the person 
Y who does not receive a single token of 

remembrance? What a world of real 
friendship is expressed in all the gift
giving and receiving I It is not such a 
selfish old world after all, and the ex
pressions of sentiments, usually too 
deeply hidden away, by the custom of 
exchanging Christmas- presents is one 
which makes for more of the joy of 
Christmas than we realize sometimes in 
the ante-Christmas agony of trying to 
find an appropriate gift for each of our 
friends and relations and relations’ rela
tions.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

CLEARING SALE GLENWOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 

GALVANIZED IRON WORK

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, NJB. 
•PHONE 1545 D. J. BARRETTOF ■

Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 pun. ILADIES’ COATS
« ; -

..In Plush, Beaver and Tweed. 
Various ■hades. Latest styles. 

CASH OR CREDIT AS DESIRED.

DEC. 27, ’16i

Men’s Coat Sweaters
THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. For Sport—For Dress - 

For Work
Get into one of our stylish and serviceable 
Sweater Goats and feel assured of protection 
against the treacherous weather man.

32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

The Choices1 of Gifts lock NEWSFurs I BRITISH MAIL
British and foreign mails will close on 

Saturday forenoonjDec. 30—-letters at 9 
o’clock, parcels zed psrpers at 8 o’clock.

GREET^GS RECEIVED 

The St. John Bbard of Trade has re
ceived holiday greetings from the presi
dent of the Havana chamber of com
merce and from- the Montreal Board of 
Trade.

»
L.Why Not Give the Most Acceptable of 

Gifts?
BLACK FOX FURS 

MINK STOLES AND MUFFS
Black Wolf, Natural Raccoon, Red Fox, 

Royal Ermine.
NEW SHAPED MUFFS AND NECK 

PIECES, CHILDREN’S FURS.

à $1.00 to $ 4.50 
1.00 to ItOf 
1.00 to

Men’s Coat Sweaters with V-Neck....,
Men’s Coat Sweaters, Military Collar..
Men’s Coat Sweaters, Shawl Collar...
Men’s Coat Sweaters, heavy rope stitch
Men’s Coat Sweaters, Dr. Jaeger.........
Men’s Coat Sweaters, 4 in 1 Convertible Collar.

Come in and try them on. You won’t have to buy—but we believe you’ll want to.
On the Street Floor.

* * *

Not Hb Fault
He is one of those chaps who hate to 

pay a bill or return a loan, even if lie 
, has the cash in his pocket. He had made 
a “touch” and had been as slow as us
ual in repaying. Several times since 
then he had met the friend whom he 
had touched and had offered feeble ex
planations ; at last, for the want of im
agination to invent another excuse, he. 
had promised to call around at the house 
some evening with the money.

Several evenings later he was walking 
along one of the residential streets when 
he saw his friend approaching from the 
opposite direction. He did not want to 
meet .him then, so he hurriedly dodged 
into the nearest vestibule. Just as he 
was about • to draw a sigh of relief the 
door was pushed open and some one fol
lowed him into the vestibule. He peered 
through the dusk and each recognized the 
other.

“Ah I You have come around with 
'that ten spot have you? So good of 
you,” remarked the latest arrival.

The tardy debtor had unwittingly 
taken refuge in the home of his creditor. 

* * »

l
%r

9.Î
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... 6.60 to 16.0 
5.26 to 7.26

A FINE CALENDAR
inders is thfe name of 

| .picture in dptors which 
tiid handsome 'calendar

Canadians in 
the very stri feint 
adorns the lafge 
of the Confederation Jdfe, of which 
George W. Parker is the provincial man
ager. At is an exceptionally good sam
ple of the calendar maker’s art.

IIF\
■/

F. S. THOMAS PARLEB-EAGLES
The wedding of Charles Nelson Par- 

lee, of this dty, clerk in the store of 
Alexander Porter, Union street, and Miss 
Emma P. Eagles, of this city, took place 
on Christmas night at the home of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
41 Cedar street. They were unattended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Parlee <111 reside in the

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL539 te 545 Maim Street

J
Open Evening!

city.

Ladies’
Leather Hand Bags

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
The New York Journal of Commerce 

says that Congressman Berland of Mis
souri, will soon in 
Saving Bill” in ttie 
gress, to become effective throughout the 
entire republic on May 1, 1917. “The 
general sentiment is almost unanimously 
in favor of it,’ ’remarks the Journal of 
Commerce.

Diningroom Furnituretraduce a “Daylight 
e United States con-

The Boy and The Times.
(Contributed!)

Having supplied the capital and being 
such a near relation mother thought the 
boy should sell her the “Times” at cost, 
but the bqy said if she wanted His 
“Times” she would have to pay the re
tail price.

And now he thinks it would be a 
grand idea to work hard and get all the 
“customers” in town. In other words 
he plans a corner in papers, 
wonders what he will be when he’s a 
man. She says if he speculates in food 
stuffs she won’t own him, be he a mem
ber of parliament, editor of a paper or 
a deacon in a church ! (Written with 
malice toward no one person, but in high 
dudgeon over the “system” whereby, in 
this beautiful country of ours, foodstuffs 
are allowed to soar in prices ; filling the 
pockets of the big speculator and drain
ing the purses of the poor.)

are Appropriate and Practical
11*1 .

1
Never was our stock of up-to-date pieces for the dining

room so large as at the present time. In fact, during the 
holiday season we were nnable to show all of the new 
arrivals.

VLflj
TO RAISE THE STUBBS 

E. H. Lahey of this city has contract
ed to raise the schooner Jennie A. 
Stubbs, which sank in Bliss Harbor re
cently during a storm, and bring her to 
St. John. The schooner is owned by 
Stetson it Cutler, of Boston, and A. W. 
Adams is the local agent, Mr. Lahey 
will send his scows and hoisting gear, 
etc., to Bliss harbor in the couse of a 
few days.

t

-You will find here a most select assort
ment at Very Attractive Prices.
Hand Bags — Leather, prettily lined, 

containing change purfee o rcard case 
and small mirror, $1.00, $1.25, $1.66, 
$2.00, $2.50.

9!»
S' I

MotherI But in the course of a few days we will have a display 
second to none, and invite every one interested to look it 
over. All the period designs are represented in Walnut, 
Mahogany. Oak Gumwood, etc.

t!
I K

Hand Bags for Children and Young 
26c., 35c., 66c. LOCAL SHIPPING 

The schooner Allan wild has arrived at 
Mayeguez, Porto Rico, with a cargo of 
hard pine from Mobile, Alabama, ac
cording to advices received by her local 
agent, R. C. Elkin, from Captain Swan
son. ■

Girls ^@1Purses—(Real Leather) ,$1.25 and $1.60 
25c., 46c., 60c.Tea Aprons!

335 MAIN STREET 
’PHONE MAIN 600.S. W. McMACKIN FORMERLY OF SI. JOHN,

PASSES AW IN MONCTON
The schooner Anna Lord came in for 

harbor this morning. She loaded piling 
at Apple River for New York.

FLETCHER-LITTLEJOHN
Harry Alfred Fletcher of this city, 

machinist with T. McAvity & Sons, and 
Miss Mary Ellen Littlejohn of this city 
were united in marriage this morning 
at 8.30 o’clock. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. D. J. MacPherson 
in his residence, 165 Leinster street. 
They were attended by William J. An
derson and Miss Ethel B. Fletcher. The 
bride was gowned in a brown traveling 
soit and wore a hat to match. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fletcher will reside in the dty.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Arthur Rodgers took 

place this morning from his late resi
dence, 75 Somenp. street, to Holy Trin
ity church where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Vefy Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V.G. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Patrick McGrath took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, Sea street, St. John West, to the 
Church of the Assumption where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
J. J. O’Donovan. Interment was made 
in Ryan Settlement.

The funeral of Mrs. White, who died 
in Moncton Hospital and whose body 
was brought here for burial, took place 
this morning. Services were conducted 
by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and interment 
was made in Fcrnhill.

iA. Ernest Everett
G. B. CHOCOLATES Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 27—The death 

of G. W. Forbes occurred this morning. 
He was born in St. John in 1888, and 
when about ten years of age the family 
removed to Albert county. He taught 
school when a young man and later en
gaged in business in Moncton. For some 
years he was a member of the firm of 
Forbes and Ferguson, and later was in 
the drygoods business on his own ac
count. He was a brother of the late J. 
T. Forbes. He is survived by a son, 
Fred P., of Richibucto ; and a daughter, 
Miss Nellie, at home.

Mrs. Abraham McCusby of Lewisville, 
died this mdrning in the Moncton hos
pital aged twenty-seven years. She was 
formerly Miss Etta Steeves, daughter of 
J. Wesley Steeves of Rosevale, Albert 
county. She is survived by her husband 
and infant daughter.

91 Charlotte StreetA few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crisnets, Nouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with good*.
EMERY BROS. 838 Germain St.

Selling Agents for' Ganong Bros. Ltd. r
YOUR CHRISTMAS MONEY!ROCKEFELLER GIFTS. EDWARD TRICKETT, FAMOUS

OARSMAN, PASSES AWAYTen-Do liar Gold Piece for Each Em
ploye on Estate. New York, Dec. 27.—News of the 

death of Edward Trickett, a noted Aus
tralian sculler, at Uralla, N.S.W., reach
ed here today. Trickett, who was born 
in Sydney, N.S.W., was the first man 
to win the professional sculling cham
pionship from England in 1876.

Tarry town, Dec. 26-S-John D. Rocke
feller gave to every employe on his estate 
a ten-dollar gold piece as a Christmas 
present. Each gold piece was in a small 
case, on which was printed the seasons 
greetings from John D. Rockefeller.

Large gifts were made to members of 
the household and to the office force.

What better way could you invest your money than in Rich Warm FURS! Owe 
FURS have a reputation for Reliability—they are made from whole, selected skins and 
manufactured as perfect as the skill of furriers can make them.

When you see our choice and varied assortment you will realize the only question 
will be one of selection—and the completeness of our display makes that easy.

fIN POSTAL SERVICE 
Friends of Gunner John M. Barton, 

with the 68th Howitzer Battery now 
overseas, will be pleased to know that 
he has received an appointment with the 
Canadian Postal Corps and is now sta
tioned in tlie field post office camp,

TO TAKE COURSE IN NURSING
TO BE BURIED HERE.

Mrs. Kilgour Shives, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
K. K. Shives and Alexander K. Shives of 
Campbellton are in the city awaiting the 
irrival of the body of Captain Robert 
ihives of the Royal Flying Corps, who 
vas killed at the front. The funeral will 
ake piece in St. John soon after the ar- 
ival of tiie steamer

Mrs. Charles A. Drummer left lust 
evening for Boston to begin a course of 
training in the Boston Homeopathic 
Hospital. Mrs. Dummer was a member 
of the King’s Daughters, the Red Cross 
and the Women’s Canadian Club, and Whitley, with the rank of sergeant. Be- 
many warm friends wish her every sue- fore proceeding to England, Gunner Bar- 
cess. Local organizations could always ton was a mail clerk. 'His people live 
count on her aid in any good work.

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE

FURRIERS
63 KING STREET

in Torryburij.
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